
RESOUNDING SEND-OFF. Gene Steel, center, is 
surrounded by well-wishing Celanese employees 
during a farewell reception marked by humor 
Thursday, Steel's last day at the Fam pa Plant. 
Besides receiving an engraved  watch from 
employees, he received nurnerous tributes "

recalling his days at the Fampa Plant. Steel and his 
family will be moving to Clear Lake, Texas, where 
he will be plant manager at the Celanese Clear Lake 
facility Marion John, former Fampa operations 
manager, is the new Fampa Plant manager

(Staff Photo)
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An Alabama man rem ains in critical 
c o n d itio n  to d ay  in an  A m arillo  
hospitalafter a head-on crash between two 
aemi-tractor trailer rigs early Thursday 
morning, which took the lives of the drivers 
and raised the number of fatalities to 14 on 
"Death Alley” — a 10-mile stretch of 
construction on Interstate 40 between the 
Panhandle towns of Alanreed and Groom

Killed were Edmund Monroe Hughes. 57. 
of Horton. Ala. and Paul Eugene Carter. 47. 
of Yukon. O k la . identified by Texas 
Highway Patrol Trooper R C Parker as 
the drivers of the two trucks involved in the 
accident one mile west of Alanreed at 5 
am . ITiursday

A passenger riding in the sleeping 
com partm ent of the Hughes truck. 
33-year-old Wayne Johnson of Boaze. Ala., 
was listed in critical condition in the 
Intensive Care Unit of Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo by hospital personnel.

Pu'ker said the fatal crash occurred 
when the Roadway truck driven by Hughes 
passed over the center lane of the highway 
meeting head on with the eastbound rig 
driven by Carter

One of the victims had to be removed

from the wreckage by the McLean Fire 
D e p a r tm e n t ,  a f i r e  d ep a rtm en t 
spokesperson said.

Carter died while undergoing treatment 
at the McLean Hospital emergency room 
Hughes died about two and a half hours 
after the wreck at Northwest Texas 
Hospital.

The third fatal accident since May. 
Thursday’s wreck occurred in almost the 
same location where a similar head on 
collision claimed the lives of two persons in 
early November 1979.

A British Columbia woman and a man 
from Collingwood. Tenn., were killed in an 
accident on Nov. 8. 1979, 1.1 miles west of 
Alanreed. Three others were seriously 
injured in the mishap.

Over a one-week period last May. four 
people died in two separate accidents on 
the dangerous two-lane construction road.

Shortly after the two wrecks. THP 
troopers began to patrol the area more 
heavily, slowing traffic and possibly 
contributing to the two-month lapse 
between fatal accidents.

Common factors to the series of wrecks.

officials say. are out-of-state drivers who 
are not aware of the dangerous stretch and 
the fact that a large part of the accidents 
occur at dawn or early evening when 
lighting conditions are bad. Also, they say. 
most collisions are head on and occur when 
one of the parties is attempting to pass

Construction work on the over 3 ^  million 
Texas D epartm ent of Highways and 
IVansportation project is expected by 
highway officials to be completed in 
October

In an effort to cut down on the accidents, 
a total of 136 signs have been posted along 
the 10-mile area.

D rivers a re  w arned of the road 
construction, to slow down, to be careful 
when passing and to keep vehicle 
headlights on. while driving through the 
two-lane stretch.

Services for Carter are pending with 
Lamb Funeral Home of McLean He is 
survived by his wife. Cecile, and two 
daughters, all of Yukon

Hughes' body has been returned to 
GunnWsville. Ala for funeral services and 
burial.

Heat taking toll in Pampa area
Crops, animals and people have been wilting in one of the longest 

r e c o r d  heat waves in Texas history 
Local feedlot operators have reported no direct losses due to the 

heat, however, there will be consequences 
“The cost of weight gain has increased due to the heat.” Gene 

Atchinson of the 7A Land and Feed Company reported 
The loss of grain crops in Texas due to heat and drought conditions 

have caused such a shortage that the estimated cost of feed for cattle 
will soon be increased

“Some of our losses have been ultimately related to the heat.” 
‘ Atchinson reported. “When the heat continues so long, it becomes 

harder to treat the sick animals The rate of recovery goes from a 
normal 80 percent down to 20 percent during a heat wave."

, Texas Tech News reported that the continuing heat has caused 
declining weight gains for cattle, down from a normal m  pounds per 
day to about three-quarters of a pound.

Bill Stockstill of Heaton Cattle Company reported that his cattle

County accepts airport grant
Gray County Commissioners today 

discussed grants to two airports. Social 
Security payments and the budget during a 
shortened session today Commissioners 
recessed early to attend the funeral of a 
former courthouse employee Mr. Charles 
TTiut

Mrs Je a n  S co tt of the County 
Treasurer s office reported to the court 
that. “Social security payments will now be 
paid monthly.”

The payments had previously bden made 
on a quarterly  basis "The monthly 
payments will no longer allow the county to 
purchase 90-day money certificates and 
earn the accrued interest. " Mrs Scott said.

Commissioners approved the $12.000

June payment to the Social Security Office.
The Texas Aeronautics Commission 

grant of $55.000 for the Perry-Lefors 
Airport and $20.000 for the McLean Airport 
was approved by the commissioners. The 
grant is listed as an 80-20 grant. Judge 
Kennedy explained that 80 percent of the 
airport repair costs will be paid by the 
grant and 20 percent must be paid by the 
county Judge Kennedy reminded the court 
that the en tire  a irp o rt project was 
estimated at $110.000.

"The the county will pay slightly more 
than the 20 percent,’' he said

A $2,326 contribution from the M K 
Brown Foundation will be used to purchase 
voice amplification equipment for vehicles 
used by tne Sheriffs Office personnel Bill

Waters representative for the M. K. Brown 
Foundation presented the contribution 

The voice amplification system is placed 
under the hood of the vehicle and allows the 
officer to speak without leaving his vehicle 

Judge Kennedy then requested that the 
court have an informal discussion of the 
1960 budget. “The main thing we need to 
consider is the cost of inflation within your 
own precinct budgets." Kennedy said The 
commissioners agreed that the rising cost 
of inflation may play havoc with the 
estimates for the 1981 budgets.

“Gasoline prices were to expected to 
reach $1.75 per gallon, but we have recently 
seen a slight lowering in the costs It is hard 
to predict the budget with such erratic 
pricing,” Commissioner Simmons said.
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Billy recalls Libyan cable

Truck passenger remains critical

WASHINGTON (AP) — Billy Carter, reversing statements he 
made a day earlier acknowledged today that someone in the White 
House gave him a State Department cable concerning his 1978 trip to 
Libya

President Carter s younger brother told reporters in Plains. Ga., 
this morning that he did indeed receive a copy of a cable from the 
American charge d affaires in Tripoli saying "that he appreciated 
me coming there and that it helped his job ”

Asked who gave him the cable. Carter replied. “I assume I got it 
from someone in the White House.” Asked if that person was the 
president, he replied ' 1 won’t comment on that directly It was over 
ayearagoand I don t remember.”

He said the cable is now in his lawyer's possession 
fn Americus, Ga on Thursday. Billy had strongly denied that he 

had any government cables,' that the president ever gave him any or 
that he ever said otherwise to Justice Department investigator Joel 
Lisker.

"I have State Department copies of nothing." the president's 
brother said at the time. “ Jimmy has not shown me anything "

Asked today why he had initially denied receiving any cables. Billy 
replied. ”I didn't realize you were talking about it (the charge 
d’affaires’memo I ”

Billy Carter also had denied lying to Lisker last January about 
receiving any money from Libya Today, Billy said Lisker never 
asked him directly a ^ u t  the money 

"The record speaks for itself,” Lisker. who heads the Justice 
Department s foreign agents registration section, said Thursday.

Also on Thursday, the White House released seven apparently 
innocuous State Department cables on Billy's visit to Libya and 
sought to discount any suggestion that the president gave his brother 
sensitive government information.

White House Press Secretary Jody Powell upbraided members of 
Congress and the news media for their handling of the disclosures of 
the cables earlier this week.

"I just think that when you’re dealing with the integrity questions 
about the conduct in office of a president of the United States, 
members of Congress and everybody else ought to know what they're 
talking about before they leap to conclusions"

Powell interviewed on ABC-TV's "Good Morning. America"

program, said he saw no impropriety in the president sharing the 
cables with Billy, especially since they had made available to 
syndicated columnist Jack Anderson 14 months ago.

"There is absolutely nothing wrong." Powell said. “If he shares 
(hem with the news media, which happens all the time, then there’s 
certainly nothing wrong with saying tto Billy) that reports from 
Tripoli say the trip went well "

TTie seven cables were released as a special Senate committee 
investigating the Billy Carter-Libyan affair agreed to begin hearings 
Monday and to try to finish gathering most of the evidence by the end 
of August

Sen. Birch Bayh. D-Ind . chairman of the Senate panel, said he 
would cbnside r letting the president tesbfy next week, if Carter 
asked to, but Bayh and the vice<hairman. Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S C . said it would be better to wait unti 1 after the Democratic 
National Convention, which begins Aug. 11.

Powell said the president hopes to issue his report to Congress on 
the matte r Monday and hold a news conference the same day to 
answer questions about it Carter has postponed a political trip to 
Clevelanii on Monday.

Powell said the seven cables were the only ones regarding Billy 
Carter’s trip and the only ones the president recalls discussing with 
his brother

Five were marked "Limited Official Use," one was classified 
"Confidential " and one was unclassified. All since have been 

declassified, and — far from be ing secret — all actually were 
released under the Freedom of Information Act to columnist Jack 
Anderson more than a year ago. Powell said

The cables contained reports from the U S. Embassy in Tripoli on 
the activities of the small, unofficial delegation of Americans headed 
by Billy Carter in September 1978 They reflected some concern 
about what he might say that could further exacerbate the 
already-strained relations between the two nations.

Shortly after the delegation left, however. American charge 
d'affaires Willi am Eagleton reported home: “As far as we can see. 
there has been no negative fallout from BillyCarter'svisit to Tripoli. 
In fact, on the local scene we would rate it a very positive event 
which has opened some doors for this embassy and raised the morale 
d  the American com mu nity ''

had not yet been affected by the heat
"Higher humidities would definitely affect our stock, but our 

relatively lowiuimldlty hasn 't hurt too much." Stockstill said.
"However, we are pulling cattle about two to three weeks earlier 

than last year." he said
"The grain prices have gone up sharply, thus affecting the beef 

prices to the consumer This has been noticed within the last 30 
days," Stockstill said.

The Department of Agriculture reported that placements of cattle 
in the lots has dropped off approximately 19 percent during the 
second quarter of 1980. At the same time, deteriorating pasture 
conditions in most parts of Texas are forcing some producers to 
heavily cull older animals and send them to market

The Department of Agriculture also reported that ranchers in the 
western part of the Lower Rio Grande Valley ae selling off cattle at a 
very fast rate. In mid July 800 head went through a market that 
usually handles 150 to 200.

Anderson says he will drop out 
of race if Kennedy nominated

WASHINGTON (AP) — Independent presidential candidate John 
B. Anderson, following an unusual meeting with Sen Eldward M 
Kennedy, says he would think about dropping his election bid if 
President Carter does not become the Democratic presidential 
noninee

Anderson said Thursday after the hour-long session that if the 
Massachusetts senator or someone other than Carter were 
nominated by the Democrats, "it would only be prudent ..to perhaps 
consider what my position then would be "

Previously. Anderson had always insisted that he was in the race to 
stay, no matter who became the Democratic nominee 

Tlie Kennedy-Anderson meeting, at Kennedy's invitatoa marked a 
d i s c u s s io n  b e tw e e n  p o li t ic a l  “ odd fe llo w s, " a 
conservative-to-modera(e House member for 20 years and a liberal 
Democrat who believes government has a major role to play in 
solving many social and economic problems.

Kennedy said if he pulled off an upset at the Democratic National 
Convention and won nomination, he would direct the Democratic 
National Committee to cease its current legal efforts to  ̂keep 
Anderson off the ballot in some states.

He also pledged that, unlike the president, he would agree to a 
three-way televised presidential debate with Anderson. Kennedy and 
Republican presidential nominee Ronald Reagan.

Both men had effusive praise for the other, but they also said no 
deal had been made regarding support of one for the other 

Kennedy aides said, however, that the Anderson statement would 
send a signal to Democrats that there might not be an independent 
candidate to siphon off votes in the fall election should Kennedy be 
the party’s nominee

Later Kennedy said he was “ increasingly hopeful and optimisbe" 
that he would win the open-convention rules fight that is his last 
chance to take the nomination from Carter 

Kennedy phoned Reagan and got his agreement to debate

Kennedy, should he be the Democratic candidate, and an aide said 
Kennedy told the Republican: ‘I plan on being the nominee.” 

However. The Washington Post reported in today's edition that it 
had taken a survey that showed 54 percent of Democratic delegates 
against the open-convention rule favored by Kennedy and 41 percent 
for it. TTie Post said it surveyed 591 of the 3,331 delegates between 
July 22 and 29

There were also these political developments:
—Reagan provided the first peek at his personal finances by 

releasing copies of his 1979 income tax returns. They showed he paid 
$230,886 in federal income taxes and $32.050 in California income 
taxes last year on an income of $515.878 

—Anderson asked a federal court to order the Federal Election 
Commission to declare him eligible to receive federal campaign 
funds after the election.

In a suit filed in U.S District Court in Washington, lawyers for 
Anderson said if he gets the requisite 5 per cent of the vote and is on 
the ballot in 10 states he should be eligible for funds which could total 
$20 million.

The money would not be available until after the election, but 
Anderson's campaign officials could borrow money if an FEC ruling 
denying him funds were reversed 

After his meeting with Anderson. Kennedy said he liked the' 
congressman's approach to some ecommic issues.

Anderson said while they had frequently disagreed in the past. "It 
is clear to me we are in agreement on a wide range of issues. ”

The congressman said his candidacy is based in part on what he 
sees as the failure of the major parties to provide adequate choices 
for the voters If the current unrest within the Democratic Party 
should produce someone acceptable to him. Anderson indicated 
much of his reason for running would dissipate 

Both Kennedy and Anderson insisted no deal had been forged 
between them

Delegate says convention harmonious
BY SHEILA ECCLES 
Of the Pampa News

Detroit loves a good party and among the 1.994 Republican 
delegates attending the 1980 Coinvention, there was one delegate from 
ftm p a  who drove 1,200 miles just to be present for it.

Mrs. Bobbie N isbet who serves as Republican State 
Cbnunitteewoman for District 31. was selected as a delegate to the 
1980 Republican National Convention by the Reagan Delegate 
Selection Committee

"There were 2,000 delegates, and 2.000 alternates at the 
oonvention, plus a whopping 14.000 media people. It was hazardous to 
leave your sMt. You could be hit with a camera at any moment.” 
Mrs hTisbet said

But her enthusiasm for attending the convention was not hampered 
by the large press corps, and Mrs Nisbet was seen on national 
loievision. going diligently about her delegated duties 

'  Mn. Nisbet attended the convention with her husband Scott and 
longtime friend Mrs. Joe Curtis

"Scott was immediately asked at the Book Cadillac Hotel in 
.Detroit if he was a governor. It seems that conventioneers had to be 
ranked at least a governor, to qualify for the close-in parking." Mrs 
Mabetsaid

“My first impression of Detroit was the spniced-up image it 
presented Everything was just beautiful The downtown has been 
renovated and was filled with a festival like atmosphere for the 
oonvention,” Mrs. Nisbet remembered

Although the floor of Joe Louis Arena, as seen through the focus of 
taievisidn cameras, resembled constant chaos. Mrs Nisbet reported 
that it was “actually a very harmonious orgarazation "

The many ce leb rities  a t the convention provided added 
entertanment for the delegates during the few moments the political 
dignitaries lift the stages.

“I think that the celebrities at the convention w ee  moat sincere in

their support for Gov Reagan. It didn't appear to be just a 
convention appearance to them." Mrs. Nisbet said

Mrs Nisbet's long list of celebrities who shared the limelight in J(* 
Louis auditorium included Susan Anton, Danny and Marie Osmond. 
Wayne Newton. Efram Zimbalist Jr., Ginger Rogers. Pat Boone. 
Elizabeth Taylor and Billy Graham.

Texas Governor Bill Clements and Mrs Clements hasted a brunch 
for the Texas delegates. It was billed “A Little Taste of Texas — 
Detroit Style.’’ and according to Mrs. Nisbet. "it featured some 
famous Texas recipes and wandering mariachi musicians '

John Connally, Gov. Clements. Mrs Rita Clements and Sen John 
Tower were in the constant view of the Texas delegates on the 
convention floor.

The convention was a series of events, both entertaining and 
political But it was the politicsl that drew Mrs Nisbet

“The one person who had the most support for the ncmination of 
vice-president on the convention floor was definitely Jack Kemp." 
Mrs. Nisbet sold

"If the delegates would have had the vote at that time it would be 
ReaganandK em p," Mrs. Nisbet said.

But it was members of the medis who were fooled during the 
naming of the nominee for vice-president

“Rumors were everywhere that it was to be Ford, then it wasn't. 
M s. Nisbet said

’n u se  viewing the convention will remember the last minute 
maneuvers late Wednesday night when it was reported that former 
president Ford had “ left the door open” for possible acceptance of 
the vice-preaidential slot.

“But it was Sen. John Tower who related the news to the Texas 
delegates that Reagan had named George Bush to the position." Mrs. 
Mahetiaid ''

n ie  convention was replete with celebrities from many fields but 
according to Mrs Nisbet. “ the one man most appreciated and 
applauded was Barry Goldwater.”

“His voice was weakened from a recent hip operation, but his 
message was as strong asever.” she said

“Goldwater was introduced by his son. Barry Goldwater Jr„  and 
his pride for his son was evident to everyone on the convention floor." 
Mrs. Nisbet said.

Another interesting meeting for Mrs Nisbet was the caucus 
attended by the Texas delegation and former Secretary of the 
Treastry William Simon and former commander of NATO forces 
Gen Alexander Haig

Mrs. Claire Chenault also spoke to the entire oonvention and 
impressed Mrs. N isbet with her speech concerning ethnic 
Americans.

“They are American in a very special way," Mrs Chenault told the 
delegation

“There was no conflict from the delegation as to the Republican 
platform.” Mrs Nisbet said.

However. Mrs Nisbet said the media and some special interest 
groups did play up the E RA issue.

The Nisbets have been very active in local politics, and their 
Pampa friends were saddened to hear of their impending move with 
the Cabot Corporation to St. Louis. But there can always be a bright 
side to things.

“As we came home, we went through St Louis on an apartment 
hunting mission. We talked to some of the people who will be our new 
neighbors and guess what?" Mn. Msbet ask«l ‘One man had been 
a candidate for Republican gove nor and was the previous chairman 
of the Republican Party in Missouri. We will soon be neighbors,” she 
said.

The story <f political awarenem for the Nisbets srill obviously 
continue in Miaaouri.
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MRS. BOBBIE NISBET, a d e leg a te  to  th e  1980 
Republican National Convention, d isp la y s  so m e  of 

...............in D e tro it ,  T h ethe souvenirs she accum ulated w hile I 
convention was a highlight in the o o lit ica l f a c e t  of 
Mrs. Nisbet’s busy life. She is also S ta te  R e p u b lic a n  
Committee women for D istrict 31 and  an  a c t iv e  lo c a l 
campaigner.

(Staff Photo)
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Services tomorrow

No funeral services w ere rep o rted  for S a tu rd a y .

deaths and funerals
GEORGE B. (SNOOKS) MATHERS

CANADIAN - Services for Mrs. George Mathers. 81, of 
Canadian will be held a t 2 p.m Monday in the First B ^ is t  
Church with the Rev. Denzil Leonard officiating. Burial will be in 
Canadian Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Mathers died Friday in Hemphill County Hospital.
He had been a long time Hemphill CouiAy rancher and a 

member of the F irst Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife. Violet, two sons. Bill Mathers of 

MIe City, Montanna and Ben Mathers of Canadian.

GEORGE LIVENGOOO
CANADIAN • Services for Mr. George Livengood, 79̂  of 

Canadian are pending with Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors.
Mr. Livengood died Thursday in Odessa.
He had been a longtime Canadian resident.
Survivors include one daughter Mrs. Helen Materly of Odessa

police report
The Pampa Police Department respondeo to 24 calls during the 

244)ourperiodendingat7a m today 
A spokesperson for the Firestone Store at 120 N. Gray reported 

someone entered the south window of the business sometime 
during the night of July 29. While in the store, the suspect removed 
four raised-letter radial tires through the southeast window. 
Value of the tires was unknown at at the time of the report. 
Investigation of the burglary is continuing.

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 24-hour period ending at7a.m . today.
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Texas ujeather

Texas forecasts

West Texas — Clear and hot through Saturday Highs 100 to 105 
Lows 58 mountains to 76 south

South Texas — Clear and hot through Saturday. Highs 90s coast 
to near 103 along Rio Grande. Lows 70s

Extended

National weather

hospital report

By The Associated Press
Temperatures were expected to reach or pass the lOOdegree 

mark across all of Texas today as August, traditionally one of the 
hottest months, began.

And the outlook for the next few days shows no indication of 
improvement

Forecasts called for continued cloudless skies and searing heat.
At Del Rio. Dallas-Fort Worth, Wichita Falls and Waco highs 

never fell below 100 during the entire month of July.
Wichita Falls was again the state's hot spot lliursday with 108 

It was 106 at Oallas-Fort Worth and 103 at Waco
The National Weather Service said early today the state 

remains under the influence of that massive upper atmosphere 
high pressure ridge and there will be no immediate end to the 
cun-ent weather pattern

A few patchy clouds were reported before dawn over eastern 
sections of the Panhandle, but clear skies prevailed over the 
remainder of the state.

Early morning tem peratures were mostly in the 70s and 80s 
Extremes ranged from 61atM arfa in the  mountains of Southwest 
Texas to the mid 80s across much of North Texas and North 
Central Texas.

North Texas — Clear and hot through Saturday Highs 96 
southeast to 107 northwest. Lows 70s.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Southerly winds 10 to 15 knots 
through Saturday Seas 3 to 4 feet. Winds and seas higher near 
isolated thundershowers

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — Southeast winds 10 to 15 knots 
through Saturday Seas 3 to 5 feet Winds and seas higher near 
isolated thundershowers

Saaday Through Tuesday
North Texas Fair and continued hot High temperatures 97 

southeast to 108 northwest. Lows in the 70s.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

Janice Elston, 2700 Aspen 
Michael Barker, Box 55, 

Miami
B renda N ewm an, 413 

Yeager
Diane Lueras, Box 744, 

McLean
C indy K n ig h t.  1221 

Hamilton
Stephanie Estrada. 222 W 

Oaven
Nannie Buckner, 701 E 

Albert
AlU Haddock. 128S Wells 
Phyllis Yarbrough, Rt 1. 

Box 25, Canadian 
Ada Carnahan. Box 114. 

Miami
Gene Wade. Box 532. 

Groom
Eva Walker. Box 425. 

White Deer
Victoria Davis, 944 S. 

WelU
Lloyd Hampton. 723 N. 

amm ers
Jefferson Teague. 1209 E. 

Foster
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
David Lueras. Box 744, 
McLean

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Knight. 1221 Hamilton 

Dismissals
Cynthia Frym an, 1431 

Dogwood
Mildred Mabry. Rt.A 21, 

Higgins
Mary Jetton. Rt. 1. Box 

118. Rochester 
Earl Davis. 1912 Lea 
Catherine Lancaster. Box 

447, Wheeler
Shelly Duenkel. 2364 Beech 
RonRice. Rt 2. Box89 
Ola Lockhart. 2204 N 

Dwight
Vance Choat, 421 Carr 
Margaret Pair. Box 424. 

Groom
Lula M orris. Box 83, 

Miami
Monta Taylor. Rt. 1, Box 20 
Pamela Basden. Barnes 

St.
Penny Glaesman. 612 N. 

Wells
William Brown, 504 Ave H,

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Childress
Jewel S ickla, 1706 Walker 

Dr., Amarillo 
Cattiy Smith. Box 32 
William Price, Box 157, 

Skellytown
n o r ih  p l a in s  h o s p it a l

Admissious
Estelle Smith, Borger 
Linda Tyson, Sanford 
Tammy Snider, Borger 
Obdulia Franco, Borger 
Janet Lewis, Fritch 
Judith King, Borger 
C h a r le s  M a s te r s o n ,  

Borger
Sherman Thomas, Borger 
Richard Morelle, Fritch 
Marciano Campos, Fritch 
Micheál Johnson, Fritch 
Patricia Cochan, Pam pa 

Births
A girl to Mr. and 

Allen Snider, Borger 
A girl to Mr. and 

Rafael Franco, Borger 
A boy to Mr. and 

Gayle King, Borger 
Dismissals

Susan Cosby and baby giti, 
Amarillo

Odessa Barnett, Stinnett 
John Ridling, Borger 
Valerie Taylor, Borger 
Cari Walker, Borger 
Qiarles Lanier, Borger 
Fay Cowley, Borger 
Delores Lowe, Borger 
Ben Anderson, Borger 
Heather Coker, Borger 
Vu’gil Hynes, Borger 
J. M. Sears, Dumas 
Merle Harrington, Borger 
Nola Harvin, Borger 
Marvin Walton, Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Irene Davis, Sweetwater, 

Okla.
Dismissals

Elmer Smith, Shamrock 
Tony Reeves, Shamrock 
Peggy Clay, Shamrock • 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

J. E. Smith, McLean 
Willis May, McLean 

Dismissals
Darla Brewer, McLean 
R e e fo rd  B la c k w e l l ,  

McLean
Ruth Kemp, McLean

SHRINE BIKERS IN PAMPA
Thirty to 35 bikers for the Shriners organization will be biking 

from Perryton to Pam pa to Amarillo Saturday to raise funds for 
the Children's Burn Center. The bikers will be stopping in Pampa 
at the Pampa Mall about 8:30 a.m. Saturday for a rest break and 
refreshments The public is invited to meet the bikers and cheer 
them on.

PARK SERVICE- CITY SIGN AGREEMENT
A (Cooperative Agreement between the National Park Service 

and the City of Fritch has been signed concerning the provision of 
ambulance service.

Under the terms of the Agreement, the National Park Service 
will provide drivers for the Fritch Volunteer Ambulance Service 
onweekdays from 8:30a.m. to5p.m.

"A great many of the calls to which we respond are emergency 
calls within the Lake Meredith Recreation Area, so this 
arangement is mutually beneficial," according to John H. 
Winder, Director of the Fritch Emergency Medical Service.

Winder also explained that the ambulance has had a shortage 
during the weekday daylight hours, and this agreement will make 
it possible for the Ambuaince Service to continue this needed 
service.

National Park Service employees have been given training and 
orientation in ambulance operation by Winder and EMT Midge 
Savage. Employees who will be initially involved are Doris 
Wofford. Larry Nielson, John Sponsel, and John Higgins.

South Texas No significant rain expected apart from isolated 
afternoon showers over middle and upper coastal plains. Sunny 
hot days and fair warm nights continuing O v em i^  lows in the 
70s. Highs ranging from low 90s on the coast to near 105 along the 
Rio Grande

CHRISTIAN YOUTH IN ACTION PERFORMANCE 
Pampa Mall will be hosting Pampa s Christian Youth in Action 

with music shows from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday. The public is invited to attend this special 
entertainment exhibit.

West Texas: Sunny and hot days fair and warm nights Highs 95 
to 106 Lows 65 to 75 except near 60 mountains

city briefs

Hie sun continued to scorch parts of the country, bringing 
readings of 112 degrees in Batesville. Arit., 108 degrees in 
Cblumbia. Mo., and Tulsa. Okla . and 107 degrees in Oklahoma 
CRy.

Ooiianbia's tem perature broke the record for July 31 by five 
de^'ees Tulsa set a record for its hottest month, with 26 day of 
temperatures 100 degrees or higher in July.

Here are  some early-morning temperatures and conditions 
vound the nation:

EaRem U.S.: AtlanU 80, fair; Cincinnati 74, partly cloudy, 
Cleveland 71, hazy, Detroit 72, hazy; Miami 82, fair; New York n, 
hasy; PMIadeiphia 74, foggy; Pittsburgh78,hazy, WaAington84,

THE LONE Star Squares will 
dance Saturday, Lake Fry. 7 
p.m. Cookout a f te r  dance. 
Sammy Parsley calling.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, 
August 2 .8 -4 .1612 N. Faulkner 
Quality women’s clothes. 16 - 20. 
glassware, kitchen stuff, Avon 
bottles, jew elry . R eligious 
books, typewriter, old music.

younameit! (Adv.)
NEW A S T E R O ID  an d  

Galaxie games at Pizza Inn, 
P sry ton  Parkway. (Adv.)

DOTINCnVE GAMES for 
home o r trav e l. V isit our 
complete game departm ent for 
your entertainment center. Las 
Pam pas Galleries, Coronado 
Center. (Adv.)

fire report
There were no fires reported by the Pampa Fire Department 

during the 34 hour period ending at 8 a m. Friday.

WORIOSCOPE: 1-rejected; 2-George Bush; 3-rejected; 4-|apan; 5-Bolivia 
NEWSNAME: Shahpour Bakhtiar 
IMATCHWORDS: 1-c; 2-d; 3-e; 4-b; 5-a
NEWSPICTURE: b . .
SPORTUCHT; 1-Tom Watson; 2-c; 3-)ody Scheckter; 4-a; 5-St. Louis Cardinals

July jobs drop off by
92,000 since February

WASHINGTON (AP) — In defiance of economic predlctioai, 
the number of Americans holding Jobs in July roeeWiarply for the 
first time in flve months, but tbe unempioyment rate crept back 
up to7 J  percent, the government said today.

In a  report laden with encouraging but also mixed economic 
signals, the Labor DepartmeiR said t o ^  employroent baaed on Its 
survey of American households rose by 458,000 Jobs — reversing 
four straight months of declines brought on by the recession.

At the same time, unemployment, which had dropped from 7 J  
percent in May to 7.7 percent in June, retunied to 7 J  percent last 
month as the number of jobless Americans increased ̂  201,000.

The department said unemployment rose in July despite the 
gain in J«>bs because people entered the labor market a t a  faster 
ratethanjobsw erecreated. *

The tigures, combined with a positive Commerce Department
report on economic trends issued earlier this week, suggeked that

sooner than economists hadthe recession is bottoming out 
expected.

In fact, the government had been looking for another drop in 
employment in July accompanied by a l a i ^  rise in the jobless 
rate, i^ ich  had surged from 6 percent in February.

Only two weeks ago, the Carter administratian predicted in a 
revised economic forecast that unemployment would peak at 8.6 
percent by early 1981 and remain there throughout the year. Ihe 
prediction, however, was based on the very rapid deterioration in 
economic activity during the spring, a trend that appears to have- 
slowed significantly in the past month.

But department economists also painted to a conflicting report 
suggesting that the government may have overestimated the rise 
in employment in Ju ly .

A sqrarate survey of business establishments reported a 240,000 
drop in employment, an opposite trend from the household 
strvey.

Department economists sought to reconcile the differences by 
suggesting that perhaps employment remained essentiaUy stable 
in July, and that Its statistical treatment of the information may 
have been somewhat off base.

DEMOCRAT CANDIDATES C O N F E R R E D  b e fo re  
presidential nomination hopeful Jo h n  B. A n d erso n  
answered questions for re p o rte rs  in W a sh in g to n . 
Anderson told the conference, a f te r  h is  m e e tin g  w ith  
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D em ., M ass., th a t  K en n ed y  
said that if he should win the p re s id e n tia l n o m in a tio n  
bid, he would include A nderson in an y  d e b a te s .

(A P L a s e rp h o to )

Judge grants restraining 
order in land suit case

Total employment in July stood at 97 million, a drop of 950,000 
jobs since the peak employment reached in February.

The number of unemployed Americans stood at 8.2 million, up 
about 2 million from the start of the year.

The government also reported that the median duration of 
unemployment rose in July to 7.1 weeks, and one in nine job 
seekers had been out of work for at least half a year.

The department also gave the breakdown on unemployment 
rates in July and June for the following different population 
groups:

— Adult men: 6.7 percent in July, unchanged from June.
— Adult women: 6.7 percent, up from 6.5 percent. 
—Whites: 6.9 percent, up from 6.8 percent.
—Minorities: 4.2 percent, up from 13.6 percent.
—Hispanics. 10.9 perc3nt, up from 10.2percent.
—Teen-agers: 19 percent, up 18.5 percent.
—Minority teen-agers: 36.6 percent, up from 34.4 percent.
— Full-time workers: 7.6 percent, up from 7.4 percent.
— Part-time workers: 8.7 percent, down from 8.8 percent.

During the last recession, in 1974-75, unemployment peaked at 9 
percent, the highest since the Great Depression of the 1930s. and 
remained above 8 percent until the start of 1976.

In an encouraging economic development Wednesday, the 
government reported that its index of leading indicators jumped 
2.5 percent in June, the first increase in a year and the largest rise 
mflve years.

HOUSTON (A P) — SUte District Judge Lynn Hughes has granted 
a temporary restraining order in a suit allegkig deceptive trade 
practices in land sales in Hudspeth, Cidberton and Jeff Davis 
counties in West Texas.

Judge Hughes Wednesday scheduled an Aug. 8 hearing in the suit I  
filed by the Texas attorney general’s consumer protection division 9 
against eight people and fivecompanies.

About 200 complaints have been received from out of state
residents,saidDavidPace,headofthedivision’sHoustanafrioe. ^

Allegation in the suit include such deceptions as misrepresentation  ̂
of the availability of w ater beneath the land, folse representation • 
that mineral leases for the land would be offered, misrepresentation 
of true market value and investment potential, and failure to cttscloae 
that land displayed in advertisements was not for sale or part of the 
land listed for sale.

Defendants included Herman T. Isis, Coral Gables, Fla.; Charles 
Fbldman, Arlene Feldman, and Todd Feldman, all of North Miami 
Beach, F la.; Kenneth and Richard Calabrese, both of North Miami, 
Fla.; a id  Steve Linn, Kingwood; and Albert E. Kuehnert, Houston.

LBted as corporate defendants were Secret Springs of El Paso; 
Arfet Associates, doing business as Sierra Bravo in El Paso; C.K. 
Ranches, doing business as Sierra Blanca in Kingwood; Frontier 
Elquity in Kingwood; and Hoyt Inc., Houston.

Commerce Secretary Philip M. Klutznick said the index, which 
is supposed to foretell future economic trends, suggests the 
recession is bottoming out sooner than some economists have 
expected.

Autopsy results awaited 
in  death of salesman

However, Klutznick said he expects output and employment to 
continue declining until later this year. That is because it takes 
several months for changes in economic activity to have an 
impact on the job market.

However, economists do not expect the job market to continue 
shrinking as fast as it did last spring 

Labor Department economists say most worker layoffs in the 
last few months ha ve been concentrated in the distressed auto and 
oonstuction industries, but the latest report on leading indicatars 
suggated the worst may be over for those industries.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — A man whose body was found in a 
motel room identified himself as a salesman from Houston to a clerk, 
according to officers investigating his death.

The man, whose identity was under investigation, was found dead 
in bed by > maid when she entered his room to clean Thursday 
morning.

Sgt. Richard May said there was no evidence of a struggle and 
there were no visible m arks on the body. But the man’s wallet, room 
key and credit cards were missing and 10 empty beer cans were 
found, the investigator said .

The man’s automobile, thought to be a 1980 Buidc with Texas 
license plates, also could not be located. May said.

An autopsy was planned and confirmation of his identity w a s ' 
ixiderway.

The i,dex was led by a signficant drop in the rate of layoffs in 
manufacturing and a rise in budding permits. The decline in the 
layoff rate followed three staight mqntlis of increases. Dog stumps police in car wash

In another sign that unemployment may be rising at a slower 
rate, the Labor Department reported that new claims for state 
unemployment insurance benefits were averaging about 535.000 a 
week in July, compared with 625,000 a week in June, on a 
seasonally adjusted basis.

The department also reported this week that the 3.9 million 
people were collecting unemployment insurance during the week 
ending July 12, down from 4.1 million at the end of June.

WEBSTER (AP) — Police worked about two hours at a car wash 
but were unable to unlock the 1980 Lincoln.

Madge Williamson called police after her silky terrier Annie 
stepped on an electronic switch that locked all the doors as the car 
was being soaped for a  wash.

Annie ignored pleas aimed at getting her to step on the switch that 
would unlock the doors.

Police finally resolved the situation by locating Mrs. Williamson’s 
husband who had a second set of keys.

Auto worker reacted to ‘conspiracy'
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — The veteran 

autoworker who held 17 people captive at 
gunpoint in a General Motors Corp. body 
plant “felt that society and the people he 
worked with were against him," his lawyer 
said.

Franklin Rainey, 47, of Detroit, was 
admitted to the psychiatric ward at 
Pontiac General Hospital for three days’ 
observation  a f t e r  he surrendered  
Thursday

His lawyer William Waterman said 
Rainey apparently suffered “a classic 
psychotic breakdown. You could tell there 
was really some psychosis.

“He thought there was a conspiracy 
between black and white people on the job 
against him and they had told people in 
Detroit he was less than a man, a faggot."

Waterman said Rainey came to work 
prepared to d ea l with the imagined 
conspiracy with a hamm er taped to his leg.

a bag of bullets, food and a rope.
Rainey could be charged with felonious 

assault, but Pontiac Police Capt. Robert 
Wachal said police would wait for a 
doctor’s evaluation before deciding if 
Rainey would be prosecuted.

The 56-acre plant in Pontiac, one of five 
GM facilities in the city of 85,000 residents, 
usually employs 4,500 production workers 
but 2,000 second-shift workers were laid off 
in the spring.

Conrail engineer investigated
CROTON-ON-HUDSON, N Y (AP) -  The 

engineer of a train that rammed another train 
here w as charged  today with reckless 
endangerment for allegedly operating the train 
without due caution, a Conrail spokesman said.

about 10 p.m. and slammed into the rear df an 
empty train.

Conrail police said they were investigating 
whether engineer John MeSorley, 44. was 
intoxicated at the tim e of the crash.

Conners said Conrail was investigalii^ why 
the first train had not moved out of the station 
after unloading its passengers and crew at 9:27 
p.m.

At least 28 people were injured in the accident 
Thursday night, but most of the injuries were 
minar, officials said. One person admitted to a 
local hospital in satisfactory condition, they said.

Damage to the trains was said to be minor. 
Conrail spokesman Tim Conners said a train 

operated by MeSorley pulled into the station at

I C onrail po lice  a rre s ted  MeSorley, of 
Saycrville, N.J., a t Grand Central Terminal in 
Hem York several hours after he allegedly 
“marked off” sick after the crash and left the 
scene. He was returned to Croton-on-Hudson and 
charged here by local police, according to CapC 
Don Hansea a Conrail policeman.

ffe' was to be arraigned today before a local 
Judge.

Venue change sought in trial
' MCKINNEY, Texas (A P)-Law yw sforW ylie 
housewife Candace Montgomery have requeued 
that her ax-murder trial be moved out of GniHn 
County.

In motions filed with State District Judge Tom 
Ryan, Mrs. Montgomery’s attorneys contend 
that “excessive pretrial publicity’’ cnmhaMiH 
with “so great a  prejudice against her" m e m  
she “cam ot receive a  fair and I m p a i^  trial” in 
the county.

Mrs. Montgomery has been indicted in the 
Jm e  13 ax killing of Wjrlie schooUeaciier Betty

Gore, found dead in the basement of her hnm» 
Mrs. Montgomery was arrested two weeks la t«  
and cuirently is free on 8100,000 bond. ’

Ten affidav its were submitted with the 
motions to move the trial. They were signed by 
OoUtai County residents who agreed pretrial 
p u b l ic i ty  h a s  b e e n  p re ju d ic ia l and 
inflammatory.

Ryan, who has put all participants in the case 
under a  gag order, said he would hear arguments 
on the motions Auf. S .

SUPREME GOVERNOR* 
O F  T H E  M O O S E , 
Orawford H. B arker, thé 
Supreme Governor of the* 
Loyal Order of Moose, will 
speak tonight a t a special 
eivpllment session a t the 
Pampa Moose Lodge a t  401 
E. Brown. The m eeting is 
scheduled to  begin a t t  
p.m. Barker was elected to 
th e  M o o se’s h ig h e s t  
position a t the recent t to d  
a n n u a l  I n te r n a t io n a l  
convention in Chicago. Hé 
lives in Frankfort, Ind.
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Carter tactics watched by GOP
PAMPA News PfMwv, I, M

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Republican leaden n  the 
. Senate are planning to block confirmation of a batch of 

presidential nominations they say Jimmy Carter ia 
’ tryhiK to ram through on the chance he won't be 
re-elected ̂  November.

OOP trfficials said the leadership w aits to keep key 
govenuiKni vacancies open for Ronald Reagan to fill 
should the Republican presidential nominee capture 
the White Houae. The Republican leaders also believe 
Carter is  sending up an unusually heavy load of 
nominations to strengthen his political support.

Of 139 nominations currently awaitii« Senate 
oonfirmation. the Republicans are threatenii« to block 
all but those considered routine or vital for government 
services to keep operating

E uctly  how many nominations will be contested as 
political will be left up to a three-member screening

oommittee made up of minority whip Ted Stevens of Ai 
adra, John Tower of Texas and Mark HNfidd of 
Oregon.

IWa strategy was chosen Tuesdsy at the Senate 
RepubUcans' weekly policy meeting, chaired by 
minarity leader Howard Baker of Tennessee, but it was 
not made public at the time.

“They decided there will not be a blanket hold on all 
Mipointments. but rather a caae-by<ase review by the 
ad hoc oommittee." Thonnas Griscom, a Baker aide, 
said Thursday when asked about the effort.

Griscom aud the Republicans would oppose an 
appointment “if it is clearly political and can be held 
up" without causing a disruption of important agency 
work.

Although the 41 Republican members of the Senate 
lack the votes for an outright defeat of a presdential

nomination, which requiret a  simple majority, they 
can mount a  filibuster and deprive the Democrats of 
the 10 votes needed to shut off debate.

Several RepubUcans said they are doii^ the same 
thing the Democrats did to former President Gerald R. 
Ford before the 1071 presidential election.

Senate Republicans firat began talking about 
blocking C a rte r  appointments during the GOP 
National Conventton in Detroit in midJuly. Some 
RepubUcana complained that the president appenred 
to be trying to fill every vacancy for multi-year terms 
so that a new president would te  unable to make any 
appointments of his own for at least a year.

White House p ress spokesman Dale Leihach 
responded tha t C a rte r  has been fulfilUng his 
reaponaibilities for governing the nation by making 
appointments “on the basis of merit ."

Riot police control Orlando streets
ORLANDO. Fla (AP I — Riot-equipped police met little resistance 

early today as they swept through a predominantly black 
neighborhood following a third straight night of sporadic violence

Two officers received minor injuries and at least 30 people were 
arrested as police and troopers cordoned off a 20^square-block area 
of this Florida city.

Early this morning, police were 'putting away the riot helmets, so 
it looks like it's coming to an end." said O rlan^ poUce spokesman 
Michael Burns. But increased patrols would continue in the area all 
nigM.hesaid

The only property damage reported late Thursday was a shattered 
window at a convenience store and the firebombing of a boarded-up 
liquor store. That blaze was extinguished quickly by passing police 
officers.

More than 60 people have been arrested here during three nights of 
tfouble sparked by the arrest of a robbery suspect. Two other Florida 
cities have erupted in race rioting since May

Black mirasters. who took to the streets early Wednesday trying to 
restore calm, again volunteered to patrol the streets T h i r t y  night 
to help coax youths to return home But police said that tactic met 
with little success.

“The type of crowd we're talking about, if they were inclined to 
listen to a  minister in the first place, they wouldn't be out there doing 
what they're doing." said Lt Tom Wylie 

Wylie said patrolmen met only scattered resistance as they 
approached congregations of blacks and urged them to disperse 

Orange County Sheriff Melvin Coleman suffered a minor cut on his 
face when h isca rw ash itb y a  rock. An Orlando policeman suffered a 
bad leg bruise when he was run over by his own patrol car.

The neighborhood, about 19 miles east of Disney World and other 
area tourist attractions, was sealed off late Thursday when sporadic 
rock and bottle throwing erupted Helmeted police carrying 
nightsticks, mace and shotguns patrolled the area four to a cruiser

RIOT POLICE a rrest a 
number of black women 
involved in rio ting  on 
increasingly quiet Orlando 
s tree ts  Thursday night 
The third night of violence 
in the city was reportedly 
calmer. The disturbances 
have been occurring in 
p r e d o m in a te ly  b la c k  
neighborhoods on the west 
side of Orlando.

(AP Laserphotot

Teenager
arrested

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
teen-ager has been arrested in 
M ichigan on a hom icide 
warrant issued by Los Angeles 
police in a slaying that was 
being investigated as one of the 
44 passible Freeway Killings, 
autinri ties say.

Jam es M unro, 19. was 
arrested  without a struggle 
Thursday in the apartment of a 
relative in Port Huron. Mich., 
according to state trooper Mark 
Wieas.

Munro. who was being held at 
St. Clair County Jail, was 
arrested on a w arrant issued in 
Los Angeles in the strangling 
death of Steven Jay  Wells, 18. of 
Downey Wells' nude body was 
found June 3 behind a service 
station in Huntington Beach, 
Calif

The w arrant charged one 
count of homicide

"It is believed Munro was 
visiting the Los Angeles area at 
the time of the Wells homicide." 
said Los Angeles Police Lt. 
GaryKamm

Kamm said he expected 
Munro to be brought to Los 
Angeles in the next few days, 
barring any problems with 
extradition

Police have said they are not 
su e  that all 44 of the possible 
Freeway Killings, which began 
in 1972, are related. However, 
the killings have similarities 
Many of the victims had been 
picked up while hitchhiking and 
were strangled or smothered. 
Their bodies, often nude, have 
been found near freeways in 
Southern California.

j«" 
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CHEMICAL CLEANUP O PERATIO NS a r e  u n d e rw a y  n e a r  S h e ll B e a c h . 
\ji  as U S Cost G uard patrol b o a ts  p a tro l n e a r  a bouy  m a rk in g  th e  spo t 
where divers located deadly p en tach lo ro p h en o l in th e  G u lf o u tle t .  D iv e rs  a r e  
to position a vacuum line to suck up the d a n g e ro u s  co m p o u n d  from  th e  bo ttom  
oiinecnannei. Tnechem ical was dum ped  fo llow ing a v e s se l co llis io n .

I AP L a s e rp h o to l

Oiemical cleanup attempted
SHELL BEACH. La. (AP) — Once the remains 

of 124 tons of deadly PCP are  vacuumed from a 
muddy shipping channel floor here, the Coast 
Guard plans to dump the chemical back into the 
ocean, far out in the Gulf of Mexico, state 
officials say

Scientists say that when the chemical is spread 
over a wide area of the ocean, it should pose little 
danger to marine life.

B«n in the rich fishing areas near the chemical 
spül in the Mississippi River-Gulf Outlet. PCP 
contamination has shown up in oysters and killed 
200 shrimp The areas have been closed to 
fishermen since 500 bags of pentachlorophenal

went overboard July 22 when two ships oolBded.
The PCP, mixed with small concentrations of 

deadly dioxin, can build up in the bodies of fish 
and be passed along the food chain. Mildly 
contaminated seafood, however, eventually can 
cleanse itself of the chemical.

Marine biologist K. Rango Rao said Thursday 
he was encouraged because there has been no 
major fish kill. The PCP appeared to be confined 
to a small area and was slowly dissolving. 
"Right now, there is no reason to have an alaim 

situation" said the University of West Florida 
biologist.

G)mpost pile emissions 
causing olfacotry distress

SAN ANGELO (AP) — Something's "in the air" in this West Texas 
city — the peculiar scent of burning manure wafting from a 25-foot 
tall compost heap near an exclusive housing development on the east 
side of town.

The mountain of manure, taller than many nearby homes, caught 
fire July 21 sending nearby residents intoolafactory distress.

But the homeowners' pleas fell on deaf ears, until thesmokey scent 
ckifting toward town opened the sinus' of a Texas Air Control Board 
investigator, passing through on a routine check.

The compost pile, maintained for fertilizer in the city's parks, had 
drawn a barrage of complaints and a horde of ecstatic flies long 
before the manure started cooking, officials said.

"The parks department likes it" one official claimed.
But TACB investigator Mark Newman didn't, he came to San 

Angelo to investigate the residents complaints. He said charges by 
the air control bureau against the city are “possible but not 
probable"
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(The )9ampa $̂ eius
EVER STRIVING FOR TQR O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER P U C E  TO IIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e 
Tkn newtpaper i> dedicated to furnithing intormation to our reoden so tliat 

tkey con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and proper^ 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.Q. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)

Committee reports 
tragedy of refugees

"The cases com e ev e ry  d a y . .Most g e t  b e t t e r  b u t to o  m a n y  d ie .  F o r  
those who get well, th e re  is g r e a t  joy  a l l  a r o u n d ,  p la y in g  a n d  jo k in g  a n d  
happy scenes of d e p a r tu re  w h en  th e y  le a v e .  Y ou  h o p e  i t  w ill  be th o s e  
that will stay  in your m em o ry , bu t it is th e  o n e s  t h a t  b r e a k  y o u r  h e a r t  
that stay most vivid. Like the g r a n d f a th e r  w ho b u r i e d  a l l  b u t o n e  o f h is  
children and g ran d ch ild ren  in C a m b o d ia  a n d  b r o u g h t  in  h is  l a s t  s ic k  
grandson. A day  la te r , th e  litt le  ch ild  ju s t  f a d e d  aw  a y .  T h e n ,  a  te e n - a g e  
girl carried  in her little  b ro th e r  s t r ic k e n  w ith  m e n i n g i t i s .  As w e  t r i e d  to  
save him through th e  n igh t, sh e  stood  c lo se  b y , to u c h in g  h im ,  s p o n g in g  
him off and weeping. When he d ied , sh e  q u ie t ly  le f t ,  l e a v in g  h e r  b r o th e r  
on the floor w rapped  in an old b la n k e t ."

•OCIlV MTm MCA

Boom and bust
ByHa«Uiy8ehllw

Mr. Schiller ia a  B u tin e«  and Economici 
batructor and Librarian. He is currently at 
Rutgers University ia New Jersey.

As the current recession deepens snd 
spreads, t}M govemnwnt’s role in creating
enttteM cycles of boom and bust is being 
dehatM once agaiagain. An understandng of 
how the govenunent affects the economy 
on a  broad front is necessary before we can 
hope to nnoderate o r control the business 
cycle.

Last fall, after several years of economic 
growth and accelerating inflation (the 
“boom” ), the Federal Reserve Board 
began to decrease the ra te  of growth of the 
nation's supply of money. Later it reduced 
the supply of money absolutely. Rarely 
Ènee the Great Depression has the Federal 
Reserve choked off the motwy supply so 
severely.

The Federal Reserve controls the money 
supply  th ro u g h  i t s  O pen M arket 
Oommittee. Ih is  Committee formulates 
policy and gives instruction to the Manager 
of the Open Market Account. To reduce the 
money supply the Manager sells U.S. 
Govemment securities, mainly short-term 
U.S. Treasury bills. The public buys these 
securities with checks. When banks honor 
these checks money is transferred out of 
the banks and to the Federal Reserve. 
Ihus, the banks have less money to lend. 
Eventually this money returns when the 
securities are paid off a t maturity or when

the Federal Reserve buys them back. In 
the m eantim e, the money is out of 
circulation.

Ih s  reason for reducing the money 
supply is that too m any people are 
^lending too much money, driving prices 
up. In order to reduce spending, the public 
Is induced to give its money to the Federal 
R eserve In exchange for government 
securities and the interest earned on them.

What a re  the results of\transferring 
money from the public to W  Federal 
Reaerve? With less money in ^  banks the 
tin t effect will be a reductioi^n loans and 
an increase in interest rates. I ^ r e  will be 
leas money available for borrowing by 
businesses to increase their plant and 
etpdpment or manufacture more products. 
Some investment projects that would have 
been profitable a t lower interest rates will 
not be profitable St the new, higher rates. 
They will not be undertaken.

There will be less money available for 
borrowing by consumers to purchase the 
expensive things they cannot buy without 
loans. Credit , will be restricted and loan 
rates will rise.

All this is happening now. Businesses 
have postponed or cancelled plans for 
expansion; mortgages have become nearly 
unavailable; auto loans are  difficult to get.

The people who would have beat hired if 
business expansion were not cancelled now 
must wait for work. Industries that depend 
heavily on loans will have to reduce 
production. Construction and auto workers

are laid off as the recession begins. Since 
these people ha ve reduced income they will 
reduce their spending and saving. lU s  will 
affect other industries; production, will 
decline, workers will be laid off, and plants 
will close. The recession i ^ l  spread 
throughout the economy. Eventually, 
prices must be reduced to  eliminate 
invodories and sell more goods, and wages 
must be reduced before workers will be 
Mrod again. *

Given enough time, prices and wages will 
be m established a t a  new equilibrium 
level. Income in dollars may be less, but 
prices will be lower also. Unfortunately, 
intil this equilibrium is reached there will 
be a  period of real hardaMp. In order to 
speed the recovery, the Federal Reserve 
usually begins to reverse its actions at this 
time. Securities''are purchased from the 
public. All the steps that brought about the 
recession follow In an  opposite fashion, 
with reverse effects. Money moves from 
the Federal Reserve into the banks, more 
loans are rruide and interest rates decline. 
Business expansion resum es and consumer 
spending increases. Income rises, but so do 
prices.

At first it seems that a recession has been 
cured and a way found to prolong economic 
expanain indefinitely. But the attempt by 
the Federal Reserve to stimulate the 
economy artificially is self-defeating. As 
people come to recognize the inflationary 
aspects of the increasing money supply 
they will begin to include expectations of

THI6 HEAT 
IS AWFUL

T
VEAH. IT'SeoTTA 
5E A RECORP

--------------- ^

That passage is excerpted from the letter of a volunteer worker at a 
facility in Thailand of the International Rescue Com mittee It is 
included in the IRC's latest annual report, a document that m akes both 
distressing and encouraging reading

The latter because of the evidence it provides of the efforts of 
compassionate humans to do something about a human problem .

Take Indonesia to start — and that, unfortunately, is exactly  what it 
is. only the start The refugee crisis there has been years  in the building 
and IRC has been involved throughout From facilities in Thailand, it is 
providing medical and food assistance to hundreds of thousands of 
Vietnamese, Cambodians and Laotians who have fled the oppression 
and continuing disorder of their homelands.

Recommendations of its Citizens Commission on Indochinese 
Refugees, have been adopted as government policy and. through 
nimmittee offices in U S cities, it has processed a large portion of the 
280.(KK)refugees resettled in the United States during 1979.

Although they dominate the headlines and news columns, the 
Indochinese are. however, only a part of the refugee problem — and 
effort Worldwide, the IRC reports, it has been a bum per yea r  with 
greater effort expended during 1979 and the early months of 1980 than 
in any comparable period since the founding of the organization in 1933 
in respon.se to the refugee flood unleashed by the rise of the Nazis.

The IRC has responded, through facilities in Florida and Central 
America, to the needs of Cubans. It has aided Haitians. Chileans, 
.Aigontines and other Latins who have fled their horn elands for diverse 
reasons.

.Also Ugandans. Angolans. Somalis and Ethiopians on the continent. 
Africa, where the refugee crush may be greatest of all — es t im ated  at 
more than 2 million

.And.Afghans. crowding into camps in neighboring Pakistan .

.Also .Jews. .Armenians and others permitted to leave the Soviet Union 
(.t3.000during 1979. compared with 40,000 in 1978) plus dissident Czechs, 
Poles and fellow East Europeans.

And Chinese
One of the report s more illuminating sections is on Hong Kong, the 

ck'stination of some 75.000 Vietnamese boat people during 1979 and also 
ahaven for refugees from another quarter.

Inihiseraof sudden good feeling with Communist China, it has been 
ea.sy to overlook, or under-report, the fact that m any Chinese would 
prefer to br- elsewhere For those who can evade the Crown Colony's 
p:itrols and the sh(M)t-to-kill zone established b'y Chinese au thorities  on 
theirsideol the border, that turns out to be Hong Kong.

They included freedom swimmers' who take their chances in yie 
treacherous waters bt-tween the mainland and the Crown Colony, many 
of whom fail to make it and reach freedom posthumously as bodies 
washed up on bt'aches.

For those who do make it. the International Rescue Com mittee is 
there to help

IRC is only one of many volunteer agencies active in its chosen field. 
Name the Red Cross and Oxfam. among its more notable associates, 
and you have only begun the roster.

But considering the continuing magnitude of the problem . the field of 
a'fugee assistance is scarcely overcrowded That is the distressing 
aspect of theencour.iging effort
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Odds improved and improving!

o y  t ‘i t u l  itarvey

I've waited months with my fingers 
crossed before writing these words.

Even now I am hesitant ~ not wanting to 
celebrate in a manner which might tempt 
fate.

But after a decade of struggle, son Paul 
has stopped smok ing.

Of course I am aw are that many families 
have more serious problems than this, but 
it was no small thing to his wife and his 
parents; it answered many prayers.

Now, when a smoker stops smoking, how 
much does it improve his odds for survival 
against cancer?

Thirty years ago the cure rate for cancer 
was33 percent. Today it is 41 percent.

President Vincent De Vita of the National 
Cancer Institute (NCI 1 is so encouraged by 
experiements presently underway that he 
predicts the cure ra te  will improve to SO 
percent within five years!

There is even encouraging evidence in

the laboraory that vitamins A and C might 
actually "prevent" some cancers.

The statistics would appear much better 
than they do except for the mostly 
self-inflicted disease of lung cancer.

After investing $S7.S million in an 
attempt to develop a harmless cigarette, 
the NCI has given up on that. Instead, it 
will c o n c e n tra te  fu tu re  efforts on 
behavioral studies with the objective of 
discouraging smoking.

Chicago's Dr. Paul Meredith recently 
brought the problem into sharp focus when 
he published a study of cigarette smoking 
under the heading of “ Drug Addiction.”

Dr. Meredith reminded his colleagues 
that m icotine, by designation of the 
D epartm ent of H ealth  and Human 
Services, is “an alkaloid poison, generally 
understood to be the addictive element in 
tobacco."

Letter to the editor
Letter to the Editor 
Pampa News

The pending proposal of the City 
C om m ission to  change the billing 
procedures for water, sewer and trash 
ordinances for multi-dwelling units such as 
apartments and mobile home complexes 
will come before the Commission meeting 
o n ^ u s l 4 2 ,1988.

Since the announcement of the proposed 
change, there  have been numerous 
comments and discussions presented to the 
Commission without, however, any 
justifying data or figures.

TTie purpose of the proposed ordinance 
change is to correct an inequity which has 
been becoming increasingly unjust to the 
majority of city residents because of the 
very low charges which exist for those 
dwelling in multi-unit type residences.

It is obvious from the typical figures 
shown in the table below that a significant 
inequity ex ists. It is estimated that 
approximately a thousand multi-dwelling 
units now, or shortly will, exist in the city. 
If this corrective action is taken it is easily 
apparent that not only will the inequity for 
the majority be corrected, but the city 
revenues will be increased, thus postponing 
the probability of further ra te  increases in 
the near future.

Let your Commissioners know that you 
are interested in an ordinance to correct 
this procedure and m ake an equitable 
charge to all citizens in the City for water, 
sewer, and trash services.

Hazel W Poole 
W. E.Campaigne 
W.H.Tuke 
Ralph W.Prock 
Della Mae McCampbell

By definition, an addict is a  person who 
cannot resist a habit, especially the use of 
drugs or alcohol, for psychological or 
physiological reasons.

Dr. Meredith believes smokers will stop 
smoking only when they become aware 
that they are. in fact, “drug addicts"

W hat's th e  incentive? If you quit 
smoking, how much does it change the 
odds?

Any effort to project "num bers" on any 
reduced rate of lung cancer has to be based 
largely on conjecture. We will have a more 
accurate measure of this cause-effect 
wihin another year or so.

This much we now know: If you quit 
smoking, your bronchitis (cough) will 
improve almost immediately.

For heavy smokers who quit, the chances 
of avoiding premature coronary artery 
disease improve by 25 percent the first 
year.

TTie smoker who quits will add years to 
his life. As closely as this can be projected 
statistically (the age a t which one stops 
smoking being the principal variant), 
quitting will mean 8.3 more years of living.

Quit younger, you'll last longer.
(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

the inflation ra te  in their economic 
calcuiationa.

1 1 « «  are  two m ajor ways in which 
Inflatkm's falsifying effect on economic 
activity becomes obvious and counteracts 
its stimulatiiM effect. In the first cu e , 
when more loans and lower interest rates 
cause more business expansion than would 
otherwise take place, cosU of production 
Increaae u  businesses attempt to hire 
more workers and acquire more raw 
materials. (This is why the producer price 
index, formerly called the wholesale price 
index, usually  in c rea se s  before the 
consumer price index.) Because the money 
to do this is provided by the Federal 
Reserve and not by p f iv w  saving and 
tavestment. more production takes place 
than is demanded. When the increased 
co sts  of production  a re  ultim ately 
compared to  a c tu a l dem and, many 
buidness ventures a re  then seen to be 
unprofitable. A reduction to business 
activity is the inevitable result.

H ie second recognition of inflation takes 
place simultaneously. Lenders, the banks, 
and the purchasers of bonds realize that the 
combination of lower interest rates and 
price increases of inflation are actually 
causing them to lose money, in real terms. 
They refuse to make further loans until the 
interest rate rises above the inflation rate. 
Businesses a re  unable to invest in projects 
that do not return enough to pay the 
interest rate plus the inflation rate. Any 
investment that does not return this highv 
rate is actually losing money, which makes 
less m oney a v a i la b le  for further 
investment. Production and employment 
fall again.

Even if the rate of jnflation is increased 
to an attempt to thwart the public's 
planntng for it, its effect on the profitability 
of investment cannot be mitigated. The 
cum ulative e ffec t of abandoned and 
unprofitable investment projects is a 
reduction of the useful quantity of plant and 
equipment as well as a real reduction in the 
amount of loanable funds in the economy. 
Hiis increases unemployment and reduces 
th e  productivity  of those who are  
employed. Under these conditions tlw 
c o - e x i s t e n c e  o f  in f la t io n  and  
unemployment (“stagflation") eventually 
results.

Sustained prosperity depends on the 
productivity of the economic system when 
the equilibrium  between saving and 
investment is achieved free of disturbances 
in the flow of credit. Monetary stability is 
essential. It is only when the government 
attempts to stimulate the economy by an 
artificial expansion of credit that we take 
off on the roller coaster ride of boom and 
bust.

(c) Public Research. Syndicated. I960

Today in history
By The Associated P re u

Today is Friday, Aug. 1. the 214th day of 
1980. Hiere are 152 days left in the year

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1914, Germany declared 

war on Russia a t the outbreak of World 
War I.

On this date:
—In 1790, the first U.S. census was taken.
—n 1794, the Whiskey Rebellion brokeout 

to Pamsylvania — to be quashed by troops 
ordered into action by President George 
Washington.

—In 1946, the U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission was established.
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NEW YORK (AP) >  When E .P. Hutton talks, people 
IMan — and when people ttrten, E.P. Hutton mafc— 
money.

Ibeaedays, lots ol peopte are  Ustcniiv.
Despite the waiMocumented woes of many other 

arans of tha American economy, there's no 1H0 
raoeaaion on Wall Street. By all accounts, the 
■lockbrokers and investment bnnkers of the financial 
community are enjoying their biggest year ev« .

The large publicly owned firms — Merrill Lynch, 
E.P. Hutton n d  the like — have been posting profit 
p in s  that would make an oil-company treaaurer blush.

Hutton, for « am p le , repotted a few weeksago that it 
aim ed $11.1 million in the first half of this year — 
tapping the full-yMr record of U 7J miUian the 
company set in I t n  with s i i  monthi to qpare.

One primary reason for aU this prosperity in the 
nWht of a  recession hea been a thriving Mock mmiMt

In the month Just ended, the Dow Jonee htduatrial
tv a r a p  reached its best level in three yeera, jumping 
from 117 J l  to n t . 32, and many other measures of slock 
prIoM set all-time highs.

“Brokers no longer have to hide In alleyi whenever 
they see a  customer on the street, the way they do In 
bear m arkets," said Robert Stovall, a  market analyst 
at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. and a  29-year veteran of 
the business.

Even more im portant to the level of brokers' profits 
h u  been the unprecednted  pace of stock-trading 
activity. More then 7 billion d u re e  have been traded 
rince the start of the y w r  on the New York Stock 
Eaehanp, end lest year'a  record of I. IS bilUon is likely

to be aurpaaaed soon after Labor Day.
A big chunk of the typical b rokerap bouae’s 

ee in iap  co m «  from commiasions on stock trades.
(M tophof t  at, buaineu boomed during May and June 

in hiveitinent banking, perticulariy sa to  of new bond 
imuea hy corporations.

Brokers also o pera te  m any of the larged 
monay-maiket mutual funds, which have been the 
hotted new product in the finandal world.

“When you get all the cylinders popping in unlaan, 
you have a  huge « ra in g s  machine golM.” StovaU 
add.

In the p e s t— the ISMs, say — such a  hemty period in 
tMs boom-bust budness would have meant widespread 
hiring, big b o n u s«  and a general gold-rush 
atmosphere on the Street But thet doesn't seem to be 
thecaae this time.

Alaska sues govemment 
over oil and gas deals

DPS pessimistic about rising fuel costs
AUSTIN, T e u s  (AP) -  The Department of Public 

Safety is peadmiatic about the future price of gasoline.
Od. Jkn Adams, DPS director, told examiners from 

the l egislative Budget Board and thegovernor’solRoe 
Thirsday he a p e c ts  gasoUne p ric«  to hit S1.75 a 
gallon in 1M2 and $2 in IMS.

“And some consider that to be conservative,” Adams 
sold.

The DPS budget req u « t tp the next Legislature 
indud«  11.9 million in 1M2 and |7 S  millian in 1983 for 
gaaoline for highway patrol cars, compared with $3.1 
millian in 1181.

Adams said he thinks Texas will meet this year's

fsderal goal of 40 percent compliance with the 99 mph 
qwed limit.

“My problem la the 90 percent next year. We need 
nddtianal vidble (highway patrol) units. We don’t 
hove whM you would call saturation covenqe,” he 
said.

Adams said he also wants the Legislature to get rid of 
the long-standing prohibition against the use of 
a ircraft, including helicopters, for speed law 
enforcement.

“I think this is an area the Legislature should toave 
to the judgment of a lew enforcement agency,” Adams 
said.

He said aircraft “have been accepted in aimoet 
every Mate u  a valid, effective weapon for speed law 
enforeeroen t.”

Adams said if the provision is removed, he would do 
a  “very thorough study” of the coM effectiveness and 
uaefulnen of aircraft before using them to identify 
speeders.

“We only have seven aircraft, and we are making 
fuU use of them now in law enforcement and criminal 
investigations. So there is ample protection againM the 
widmpread use of a ircraft,” he said.

ByROXINNEERVABTI
AaMctated P rew  Writer

'JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) -  
Alaska is suing the federal 
govenunent over its “ arbitrary 
and capricious” decision to aeU 
ofWiore oil and gas leasea in 
Bristol Bay, a  prim e world 
fishery, s ta te  officials said 
today.

Gov. Ja y  H am m ond and 
A ttorney G e n e ra l Wilson 
Condon sa id  they  expect 
(Jettfoniia officials to announce 
a a im ila r challenge over 
offshore le a s «  scheduled in 
that state.

Ihe  lawsuits will be the firM 
challenge to the In te rio r 
Department's five-y« r leasing 
s c h e d u l e  u n d e r  1871 
am endm ents to the O uter 
Continental Shelf Lands Act, an 
attorney for the state said.

“The federal government is 
baMcally u y in g  it muM save 
A laska from  A laskans by 
locking up the state 's resourc« , 
barring planning and rational 
r e s o u rc e  d e v e lo p m e n t,”  
Hammond said.

HUL ha said, “to explore 
prennturely and recklessly and 
develop (the con troversia l 
offshore) sales...could have 
d i s a a t r o u s  e f f e c t s  on 
worldMmowned fisheriM.*'

Alaska's chailengt co m «  u  
Oongren is debating bow much 
and to whM degree the state 's 
land should be protected from 
mineral development.

Ihe  state's petition for review 
of the leasing schedule asks that 
Interior Se«M ary Cecil Andrus 
delete from the ichedule the 2.7 
mllUon-acre St. George Basin 
area, sM for auction in 1983, and 
the 1 million-acre Northern 
Aleutian Shelf a r « ,  set for sale 
in 1983.

The a re « , which include the 
P rib ilo f Islands, a prim e 
nesting  and te a l pupping 
grounds and bird rookery, 
g en e ra ted  a $398 million 
commercial fishing catch l u t  
year. The waters are rich in 
cod, sole, herring, halibut and 
crab in addition to salmon.

The a re u  have never been 
leased, and could contain a  total

of about 380 million barrels 
oil and 1.4 trillion cubic feet i 
nntural gna.

H a m m o n d  l a i d  th a t!  
représente juM 9 p a re n t of the I 
petroleum the government | 
» n m a t«  is recoverable from I 
the 31 planned offshore laese

CLOSED
for

VACATION
R«-0p«ning 

Monday 
Augutt 11

VOGUE
Drive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-7500

Reporter arrested after 
filming man’s suicide

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — A television news 
photographer, who videotaped the suicide of a 
man in the basement of a city police station, w «  
arrested when he refused to leave the scene, 
poUoesaid.

KMBT-TV cam eram an Chuck Cochran sped in 
behind the 49-year-old man who wounded his and 
tethcr-in-law in a high speed chase down Main 
StreM before pulling into the police station, 
officers said They said the man put a piMol in his 
mouth and pulled the trigger.

Cochran, re l« sed  early Ihursday, said the 
officers used exceuive force in the arrest and 
attorneys for the television station are 
conadeiing legal action.

Adam Doucet, who shot his «tranged wife and 
her father in the arm , then pointed the pistolata 
police officer, was found dead on the floor of his

car from a self-inflicted gunshot wound.
Dorothy Doucet told police her husband had 

followed her and her parents from a Beaumont 
hospital where the four had been visiting a 
relative Wednesday afternoon.

According to officers, Doucet w u  upset of a 
recent marital separation and Mrs. Doucet said 
there had been an argument.

She told police she knew her husband had a  gun 
and that w «  why she drove to the police station.

Doucet followed, firing at the car rep«tedly, 
wounding his wife and her father, Ovey Doucet, 
before the two cars drove into the police 
department’s basement, where Mrs. Doucet 
called for help.

PoUoe said Doucet ram med his wife's car 
twice before pointing his gun at an officer, who 
fired six shots into Doucet's car.

Ghost town’s band 
keeps on playing
DANIELS, Md. (AP) -  No one lives here 

anymore, but on a quiet summer evening the 
Mrains of “Let Me Call You Sweetheart" drift 
out of the Methodist church and across the empty 
streets.

Hie church is just about the only thing left in 
the once-buMling mill town. Over the years, the 
company-owned town began to deteriorate as the 
cotton industry shifted to the South. Hie houses 
were eventually tom  down, and in 1972 Tropical 
Storm Agnes finished off what remained.

But the members of the Daniels Community 
Band, some of whom are not much younger than 
the 101-yMr-old band itself, faithfully troop in 
from thrir new homes to practice in the Gary 
Memorial United Methodist Church.

William Webb, who plays trumpet and 
baritone horn, says he keeps the band going 
p a rtly  because  it rem inds him of his 
now-deserted hometown. “To me, it’s a labor of 
love...Hie town is gone, but the band plays an,” 
iKsaid.

“I think we have a real good country band," 
■ays Russell Rudacille, who used to work in the 
miU and joined the band in 1915 when the group 
w u  known u  The Alberton O m e t Band.

A photograph from that y u r  shows the 
members of the band in tun iu , puked hats, and 
Muirpiy creased white trousers emblazoned with 
dark s tr ip u  down the sidu .

Rudacille won’t say how old he is, except "I 
wasn't bom in this century ”  He plays the tuba.

"I'm  the o ld u t and the worst musician in the 
band," said Rudacille, laughing. “ I can't s u  the

music too good and tha t’s a big handicap”
But what he lacks in m u s iu l talent he makes 

up for in spirit.
“I love to play‘God Bleu Ameriu,'" he said.
“ Over the y ears ,"  recalled Webb, “the 

R udadllu  have b e u  the backbone of the band. 
Of course there were four brothers."

Brother L u te r, now in his 70s, Mill plays the 
clarinet. Roy and Bernard are dead. But 
Russell's son, Earl, and Roy’s son, Gary, are in 
the band, carrying on the family tradition.

The number of band members h u  fluctuated 
over the y u rs . There are  now betwem 20 and 25.

“ I t 's  a  nice, friendly group,” said the 
87-year-old Webb, who joined the band w h u  he 
w u  to. “Musically, we are  not a good band, but 
we have a lot of fun and we fill a need. We play 
for the joy of playing. Some of u  have very little 
musical traiitoig."

Hie band moMly plays for frw , at nursing 
horn« and Fourth of July picnics, and for the 
local American Legion on Memorial Day.

Hie band d o «  not have uniforms any more and 
do«  not march. It is “ a strictly s« ted  band,” 
said Webb, a balding, gray-haired, wiry man. It 
is a band that plays "for our own amazement," 
he added.

Ite repeiteire Mrongly favors the m arch« of 
John FiriUp S oun  and "old favorita ,” like 
“Waking For The Robert E. Lm ” and “Over Hie 
W av«."

“We don't play ‘The Stars and S trip« Forever' 
too often, it's fairly difficult.” Webb added.

Musicians join striking actors
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  With 

talks at an impasse and a strike 
deadline passed , the film 
I n d u s t r y ' s  m u s i c i a n s  
apparently went on strike 
today, compounding the w o«  of 
producers who lost 60,000 
striking ac to n  11 days ago.

Negotiations reached a “ total 
impoaM" and broke down juM 
two hours before a midnight 
POT strike deadline.

N e i t h e r  t h e  u n io n  
rqireseiitetiva nor officials of 
t te  producen association could 
be reached for comment after 
(he deadline passed, but the halt 
In telka virtually an u red  the 
muMcians would go on strike.

There were no announced 
p la n s  by th e  m u s ic ia n s  
regarding the use of picket

Negotiations between the 
A m erican  F e d e ra t io n  of 
M u s ic i a n s  U n io n  a n d  
r e p r e a e n t e t i v e s  o f th e  
Auocialion of Motion Picture 
and Tilevieian P roducen broke 
all late Thunday.

A work stoppage by the 9.000 
aauMdans would halt all scoring 
m Mom  a t moM major studiw 
and networks. It could cut down 
Am  agipiy of new p ropam s 
Mnn some abowe aiiot before 
Am ac ton ’ strike began July 21 
k m  nM yet been scored and

could not be broad«M  without 
music.

With the halt of filming and 
taping, and the prospect of a fall 
without new TV shows, network 
o f f i c i a l s  a r e  a l r e a d y  
scram bling for contingency 
progranuning.

Hie “total impasM” reached 
Hiursday night, according to 
AFM p r e s i d e n t  V ic to r  
F u cn tea lb e , in v o lv ed  the 
m u s ic ian a ’ in s is te n c e  on 
receiving com pensation for 
reruns of TV program s and 
film .

“We've always felt this w u  
an inequiteble Situation,’’ he 
said, d ting  iwsidual payments 
to actors, directors and writers 
for prime-tline network TV 
Miowi that a re  rep u ted .

However, a  m anagem ent 
nego tia to r, who requeated 
anonymity, said there w u  a 
Mgniflcant difference between 
paring residuele to e few actors 
and doing the sem e for an 
orchestra with 28 members.

In contraM to the muMcians' 
iasun, Aie dispute b e tw e«  the 
actors and producers revolvw 
around actors’ demands fer 
contract provlaiom to covar 
oompenantion for horns vfcfeo 
cassette « tea .

Hiare were no comprakanM va 
f ig m s available, biM union and 
studio offictols have asM th e-

a c to r s ’ strike  has caused 
w id e s p r e a d  l a y o f f s  of 
non-acting studio personnel.

Suicide 
ends gun 
attack

REDONDO BEACH, Calif. 
(AP) — A S3-year-old 
woman, who fired five shots 
outside a courtroom a t the 
man who killed her son, 
oommitted suicide to join her 
d « d  children rather than 
“go to prison" for the attack, 
authoriti«sald.

"She juM couldn’t accept 
what happened," Redondo 
Beach police Detective Mike 
Mnard said Thursday.

Helen Soncarato was found 
dead in her home Monday, 
apparently killed by a drug 
overdose, Minard u id .

She w u  to have been 
aentenced on Tuesday. H ie 
judge in her case said he had 
no plana to send her to jail.

Mrs. Soncarato left a 
page-long note, allegedly 
explaining why she killed 
henelf.

“What she indicated (in 
the note) was that there was 
noother way,” aaid Minard.

She w ro te  th a t  sh e  
preferred to go to the “other 
p la c e "  — an ap p aren t 
reference to an afterlife — to 
join her daughter, who died 
acme yrars ago. and her 
slain son, rather than “ go to 
prison“ or face a court- 
appoin ted  p sy c h ia tr is t ,  
auttioriti«saiid.

The note was in the 
poseenion of the coroner, 
who was to perform toxology 
tests to determine the exact 
c a u s e  of h e r  d e a th ,  
according to L «  Angeles 
C o u n t y  C o r o n e r ' s  
invntigatars.

Mrs. Soncarato had been 
charged with assault with a 
deadly weapon for the June 4 
Mteck on Jam es Hyland, 32. 
He shot and killed her son in 
self-defense Oct. 4 during a 
quarrel at Hyland’s Redondo 
Beach home.

C a r m i n e  J o s e p h  
Soncarato, 24, broke into 
H y la n d 's  h o m e a f t e r  
lea rn ing  his g irlfriend , 
Victoria Crenshaw, had gone 
there after an argument. Ms. 
C renshaw  c o rro b o ra ted  
Hyland’s s ta tem en t that 
Hyiand shot Soncarato in 
seif-defense with a gun 
hidden ben«th  the dining 
room table.

Hytand was booked for 
investigation of murder, but 
n e v «  charged with that 
crime. '

She’s a hard cookie 

to please

Sh«'t witty. Sh«’t 
eauttout. Sha hat 

iaiptoabla tasta. Sha’t 
attarttva and uniqua 

Har fashions art trands. 
not dupilootos. Sho't 

a.; today’s woman, and 
'J /  Sha shops at Qranny’s 

Kornor, Pampa
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'Heavenly comfort 
on top.

Firm, deep, 
support inside.”

\ A ^

Serta)
PILLOW COMFORT WITH ULTRA FIRM SUPPORT 
“ Pillow Soft,” Serta’s unique, uhra comfort top construction is 
added to an extraordinary combination of insulation and upholstery 
and covered with a custom-loomed, deep quUted damask.

TWIN FULL QUEEN KING
$100 $125 $299 $429

ea. piece ea. piece 2*pc. set 3*pc. set

Makers of the famous 
Perfect Sleeper*

CoaiparaU«
Valtoe
IS99

('.04M parable 
Value tS49

Hiinyl Until August 31,1980, 
Seita’s special suggested retail 
price advertised nationwide on The 
Seitapedic mattress and foundation 
will be only q]» ^  g  *

*6 9 -TwtaStM. 
Mch piece

Full Size Queen Size
5 *

2-pc. «et

King Size

3-pc.wt»359’J
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Oty-wide crusade
Ito open Sunday

EvM gdist Wayne Briatow of 
I Lubbock will lead a  City-Wide . 
E v a a g e lia tic  C ru sa d e  a t  * 

I H arvester SU dium , August 
I M t ,  according to  Crusade 
C ha irm an  D ennis B arton. 
Services are  scheduled nightly 
at 1p.m.

Bristow is a  veteran of more 
than 400 evangelistic crusades 
throughout the world. These 
campaigns have ranged from 
local ch u rch  m eetings to 
massive area-wide endeavors. 
He has been heard by crowds of 
people in every p iu i of the 
IMted States and in Canada, 
India. Portugal and Africa.

A native of Texas, Bristow is 
a graduate of Wayland Baptist 
College. He is an ordained 
Baptist minister and served as 
a pastor prior to entering a 
f u l l - t i m e  m i n i s t e r y  of 
evangelism in March of 1903.

Married and the father of one 
son, Bristow often expands his 
m in is try  to  include Bible 
oonferenoes, youth retreats and 
radio and television. He is 
especially popular with student 
poups, and always gives at 
least one night of every crusade 
to a  youth emphasis.

Other featured performers 
and speakers at the crusade will 
include Jim m y Hodges, a  
recorehng artist and former jazz 
band leader from Edmond, 
Oklahoma, and Felix Snipes, 
m u s ic a  c o o rd in a to r  and 
a c c o m p lis h e d  m a g ic ia n , 
recognized as an authw ity on 
ESP, psychic phenomena and 
the occult. Hodges will head the 
youth wganization during the 
crusade, while Snipes will 
direct the all-city church choir.

The Women’s Corp for the 
crusade have been working to 
reach and invited people in the 
Pampa area to the crusade. 
V o lun teers from  v a r io u s  
churches in the a re a  a re  
inviting residents by phone to

WAYNE BRISTOW 
crusade E vaagdist

atteno tne services.
The nursery for the crusade 

will be a t the Central Baptist 
Cluadi, SIS E. Francis, for 
children three years of age and 
younger. It will be open each 
light of the crusade.

If transportation is needed to 
the crusade, call the crusade 
office at M9-3213, between S and 
7 p.m. eaoji night. Volunteer 
families will be glad to give 
those needing transportation a 
ride.

T he c h a irm a n  fo r th e  
Women's Corp is Myrna Orr of 
Central Baptist Church. 'The 
f o l lo w in g  w o m e n  a r e  
oo-workers. Katrina Bigham, 
L am ar Full G ospel; Lois 
Thompson, First Assembly of 
God; Dovie Lou Rasco, Pampa 
Chapel of the Apostolic Faith; 
Ora Mae H edrick, H obart 
B a p t i s t ;  A len e  S to k e s , 
Community Christian Center; 
Betty Stovall. F irst Baptist; 
Mollie M artindale, Bethel 
Assembly of God; and Marlene 
Wyant. Calvary Assembly of 
God

Everyone in Pampa and the 
surrounding area is encouraged 
to attend this week of spiritial 
events at Harvester Stadium.

JIMMY HODGES 
Crusade Youth Directer

FELIX SNIPES 
Crusade Music Director

Religion roundup
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — T h r ^ h  this week and next, the 

American Friends Service Committee representing Quakers and 
various church-related and other anti-draft groups is staging vigils 
at post offices in many cities.

"THINK before you register for the draft." reads an AFSC leaflet 
handed out in front of post offices. “Remember, there has never been 
a draft registration without a draft and seldom a draft without a 
war.”

Like several church groups, the Quaker organization urges young 
men to heed their consciences about registering. It offers support to 
those refusing to register or who conscientiously object to military 
service.

The purpose is to help youths "make informed decisions based on 
individual conscience wherever it leads," says Asia A. Bennett. 
AFSC executive secretary .

The Lutheran Council in the U.S., in a letter to pastors, says that if 
a young man decides not to register, “the churches stand ready to 
sigiport him with counseling and love "

COPENHAGEN (AP) — Denmark's Queen Margrethe says 
"Christianity is not merely an outward cultural organization, 
something which provides us with beautiful old churches, fine 
furniture and good hymn singing, but it is something that belongs to 
the life-blood of western culture."

On a recent Danish television portrait on her 40th birthday, she | 
added: "There is in the western world the spiritual resources on 
which we shall be able to survive, and personally, I have n o ' 
hesitation in saying that Christianity is a very, very essential side of 
this spiritual strength."

TORONTO (AP) — Representatives of the world's Baptists have 
urged ratification of the SALT II treaty between the United States 
and the Soviet Union ussia to limit strategic missiles — a matter on 
which the U S. Senate has suspended consideration 

A resolution about it was among those passed by the general 
council of the Baptist World Alliatxx, which ended its world congress 
last week It was attended by about 20,000 B ^ is ts  from 120 Baptist 
denominations in 85 countries and teiritories. Baptists total 33.4 
million in the world ,

THE BRASHEAR FAMILY from  F o r t  S m ith ,  
Arkansas, will be presenting a G ospel m u s ic  c o n c e r t  
tonight a t the F irs t P enecostal H oliness C h u r c h , 1700 
A l c ^ .  The service will begin a t  7:30 p .m . V o ted  
outstanding m usical group of the S o u th e rn  G o sp e l 
Music Association, the group tra v e ls  fu ll- tim e  a c r o s s  
America. The public is invited to  a t te n d  th is  s p e c ia l  
service. i

’TImni wilt dicw m the path of lifci 
ÍR th| pmcncc if fulncff of |o|../*

PSALM 16-11

A d d e d  ^0 4 4 o k  0 ^  B e e u iié ^

Robert Louis Stevenson said:

“The world is so full of
a number of things, 

I’m sure we should all be 
as happy as kings.”

God’s world is filled with loveliness, but we need 
to add our own touch of beauty, so that we might 
be builders of a better world with Him.
Each of us was given talents which would ' 
enable us to contribute to the world and 
mankind something great and lasting and 
beneficial. May each of us use these 
talents to the Glory of God.
Add a touch of beauty to your life 
this week by attending church.

- V :

Iht Owrth it M 'l  oppoinlMl ogtmy in tlii< worM fot tprootlini thi knowtidgi of Hit lovo 
lor nwn ond of Hit domond lot man to rotpond to Hwt lo«o by lovin| kH noifhbor. Without 
thÑ groundini in Hit lovo of God, no govommont or locioty or way of IHt will long 
gorMvori ond Hw froodomt whirh wo hold to door will hwvitokly porith. Thorolort, tvtn 
tro« 0 tollith goM of view, ono should support Hw Church for Hw toko of Hw wolloro 
of himtoll ond hh iomHy. loyond HmI, howtvtr, ovory porton should uphold and por- 
Hcipoli in tho Church bocouto H tods Hw truth obout mon's lift, dtoth ond dtstiny; Hit 
tiuHi which olont will sti him fiot to livt os o child of God.

Coltmon Adv. Sar.

These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join w ith the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message W ill Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

I t v s .  Ciiylar

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
W M itm  Wear for AH Hm  Family

669-3161

416  W. Fotlar

100,000 AUTO PARTS N O . 46
Tough, iMtod, Motor Croft porti

66S-S466

SOO W. Fofttr

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quality U iod C o n  at Affordoblo PricM

665-3993

665-6421

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY
North Piko Rood, Pompo, Taxa*

665-1695

121 N. Cuylor

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individuol Touch

669-A97I

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
665-5032

1304 N. ton ili

CHARUE'S FURNITURE A CARPETS
Tht Company To Hovo in Ÿowr Homo

665-6506

4 ) 0  i.  Poilor
CLAYTON HORAL COMPANY

669-3334

301 $. Cuylor

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Doiignod Eipocially for Yoir

665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wo ipociaHxt in tonquoti, AH Typm of Partial 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOTS AP PU A N aS
KA-UMwi-WMtkpool SpIm  t  Swvicp

2 I 3 I N .  HobMt

Hugh#! tuild ing
CREE OH. COMPANY, INC.

42) W. Prandi 

021 W. Wilki

DE LOMA, INC.
Pompo tool M ato Contor

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY
523 W. Podor 669-3305

FORD’S BODY SHOP
665-1619

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
Ion Ptnvy. Pwmpe, TX. 6 6 9 -4 Ì7 4

EARL HB4RY BEAR WHBB. AUONMBIT SERVICE '
l i n o  U p  «Nth totH"

109 1 Wm I, rerngM, Toxot . 66S-SM1
'hOOAN CONSTRUenON COMPANY

t i l  Tyng, Tvpwo i4«-«l«l

U . HUVAL OIL A OAS PRODUCERS 
Ito i ChdoHno, Pwntpo. Toiwi tOW-TXVi

O . W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
l i iuvwHoni A Aoplwll PovInt

M S-lO n M M S7t

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUCK-GM C A TOYOTA
t3 3  W. Podor 669^2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
313 W. Kingunill 665-1643

JO H N  T. KING A SONS
Oil Pwld SoIm  t  Sofvi«

9IIW . lomoi
KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE

936 S. Somoa, 9ompo, Toxat
Longwn'o Man A Beyo' Woar

Shop longon'i with Confidonco
110 N. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tooh t  Induttriol Supplioi

317 S. Cuylor

669-3711 

665-4560

665-7711

MALCOUM HINKLE, IN C .,
1 9 3 5 N. Hobart

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronado Conlor

PANTS WEST OF PAA4PA 
"fipodolly Por You" 

Pompo Moll, Pompo, Toxoi 665-2951

cyyMOl liâEhiTc ox  
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pompo, Toxot

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
21$ N. Cuylor

$2$ W. trown

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
'Autometivo Port* t  Supplioo*

669-6H77

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
Por pomily pun-RoHor Skoto 

123 N. Word Pompo, Toxm 669-2902

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER
3I7E. Tyng 665-IH25

PUPCO INCORPORATED

MS 5. Cuylor 66S-tl3l

519$. Cuylor

RADCUFF ELEaR K  COMPANY
lawn Mowor lopoMng

409  W. trm im $1.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
IMO N. Hobart

1)5 N. [
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

665-5102

669-7412

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
'Quallly Homo Pumhhhye-Uoe Your Crodir

1IB H .W M

TEXAS PRMTMO COMPANY 

W RIGHT FASHIONS

JO H N  M COW RI MOTORS 

omrs TU N I4JP  SHOP

Church Directory
Adventist
Sovoolh Day Advootirt

Proddix I.  Homo, MIxIrtor ........  ...............

Apostolic
Poopo Ckopol _______ ...

tor. talpb Dontoo, Pallor .......................711 t. Honoilor

Assembly of God
AsBOHibly of Ood CKorcIi
Rm>. Glonn R. toovor .........................................Sholylown

BoHm I Atwxibly of Ood CKurch
Rov. Paul DoWelfo ................. ................. > « •  Hoiolltoi*

Calvary Anombly of Ood
Rov. Mlko 0. t o n io n .......................................'®70

Crux dol Cohrario
Rov. Ooniol Tru|lllo ................................... d ”  Albort St.

Pint Auonbly of Ood
t«v. Som irosifiold ................................... 300 S. Cuylor

Ufors Anombly of Ood Churdi
Rov. John O o llo w o y ..............................................

Baptist
Sorrott ftoptiH Church

Rov. Joch M. Oroonwood ................................. W 3  Roryl
Cohfory Roptist Church

Chad« btadlin .....................................TO® *7 " *  »•»•*
Control RopHit Church

Rov. Alvin Hlltbrwnnor ................ Storkwoothor R  Rrowning
Followdiip Roptiti Church

Ror. EoH ................................................ *>7  N. Worron
First Roptist Church

Rov, Cloudo Cono ......................................N. Woit
Firtl Roptisl Church (Lofort) « t . »  a*i.

Rov. Gono Loncostor.........................................315 e. 4th
First Roptist Church (SkoMytown)

Rov. MUHon Thompson .................................... Shollytown
First Froowill Roptist

l.C. lynch, Poilor ...................................... 776 N. Ridor
Highlond Roptist Church

M.S. Smith. Fostor .................................. 1301 N. Ronhs
Hobort Roptist Church '

Rov. Oonnis Rorton .............................. 1100 W. Crowford
fompo Roptist Tompio

Rov. Jorry A. Wosf ...................... Storkwoothor R  Kinpsmill
Liborty Missionory Roptist Church

Rov. Oonny Couitnoy .............................. ROO F. Rrowning
Iglosio Routists

Rov. Roy Mortiooi, Poilor .....................512 Wort Kingimlll
Rrimoro Idlosio Routisto Moxiconno

Rov. Roy Mortiooi ....................................."  H  *d.
Frogrossive Roptist Church

Rov. V.l. Robb ..........................................R36 S. Oroy
Now Hop# Roptist Church

Rov. V.C. Mortin ...................................... 404 Horlom St.
Oroco Roptist Church

Fostor Mourico Korsm o...............................R24 S. Romos
Folth Roptist Church -----------

Joo Wofson. Foster ........................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Rogor Hubboref. Foitor ................................ 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincont do Foul Catholic Church

Father Froncis J. Hynos C .M ........................2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi*Land Christion Church

Harold Storbuck, Minister ......................... 1615 N. Ronkt

First Christian Church (discipies of chmst)
Or. till t « » o l l  ...................................... 1633 N. Nolwii
Assecicoto ministor, tho Rov. Aoren VocKh

Christian Science
A.R. Robor. Roodor .................................... 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rov, Rryco Hubbord .................................... 400 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John S. FutroH. (Ministor) ...................... 500 N. Somorvillo
Church of Christ

Woyno Lemons. Ministor ......................... Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (lofen)

RorsdoH Morris Minister............................................ Lefors
Church of Christ

John (Soy. Ministor .........................Mory Ellon R  Horvosler
Fompo Church of Christ

J.D. Romord. Minister .............................73R AAcCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Fetor M. Cousins, Ministor ............................... Skellytown
Westsido Church of Christ

Rilly T,. Jones, Ministor ......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wolli Street Church of Christ ........................400 N. Wells

White Door Church of Christ
Ross Rlosingome, Minister .............................. White Oeer

Church of God
J.w. Hill ............................................. n23Gwondolon

Johnson T e n ^  Church of God in Christ . 324 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
lav. M ont* Horton ................... C o m «  of W « t  t  lu c k i«

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Rishop Steven j. F u n k ............................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Naxarene
R « . Roborl 1. Willioim ................................510 N. Wort

Episcopal
St. Matthew's EpiKopol Church

R«v. E. Dennis Smart ............................ 721 W. Rrouming

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Som Jomison ...............................   7 12  Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

R « . G o m A IU n  .................................... 1200 S. Sgixn.r

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoffM

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
R « . A lUn Johmon ............................. 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rov. Timothy Koenig ...................... ............ 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rov. J.W. Rosonburg ..................................639 S. Romos
First Methodist Church

Rov. J.R. Fovrior ..........................................301 E. Foster
St. Morks Chrirtion Methodist EpiKopol Church

C.C. Campbell. Ministor .....................................406 Elm
St. Foul Method ist Church

Rov. Joibo Oreor .................. ..................511 N. Hobort

Non-Denom ination
Christion Conlor

Rov. Von Roulworo ................................ SOI E. Campbell
Tho Community Church ...................................... Skollytovm
Hugh R. Oogon .............. Foith Fellowship Church. Skollytewn

Pentecostal Holiness
First Fontocoitol Holiness Church

Rov. Albort Moggord ................................... 1700 Alcock
H i-iond Fonlocestol NoHhoib Churdi

Rov. Cedi Ferguson .............  .................. 1733 N. Ronhs

Pentecostal United
UnHod Fowtecostol Church

Rev. M.M. Veoch ........  ................................ 601 Neide

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church

Rw. Joseph L  Tu rne r...................................325

SoivotiiMi Arm y
U.O ovUP.CfDddock................................... SCuyta ro lTh ii*
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il I DEAR ABBY PAiMPA NUMS MAv. I. >**0 7

By Abigmil Vën Burén
HKAK AliHY: Our duuKhter iu b^in|{ married to a  youog 

man whoM' purenU we have met only once, when the couple 
anmtunceil their ennattement laat June. They live 90 milee 
fr]»m UH.

I wroU- to the mother of the ttroom. explaininR that we 
planned a ( atered reception and dinner, but bwauae we are 
on a very tiirht budRet ahe should limit>ber Ruest list to 100 
peitple. (Our list is also limited to 100.)

She ^ n t  a list that numbered IHO, explaininR that she 
t ouldn 't possibly trim  it because they ‘’owed" so m any 
p»s»ple. (Her RuesU were mostly friends ~  not relatives.)

I wrote back aayinR our budRet would allow for only 200 
and no more. She phoned to say th a t she could eliminate 
only two, and th a t was final!

Abby, the invitations must be mailed soon. I have two 
choices: Kither trim my own list Ui 72 so she can have her 
12W, or trim her list myself and lake the consequeni^. In 
view of her unreasonable attitude, would I be justified in 
doinR this"

WKDDING HKADACHE

D EAR H hA D A C H k: D on’t tr im  h e r  lis t u n le ss  you 
w a n t to  s t a r t  W orld W ar H I.

T e ll h e r  you re g re t th a t  y o u r budget d o esn ’t  a llow  
fo r an y  m o re  th a n  200  guests, so  sh e  w ill e i th e r  h av e  
to  tr im  h e r  lis t to  KM) o r  pay th e  ta b  fo r th e  e x tra  
g u es ts  w ho  can n o t be e lim ina ted .

DEAR ABBY: Can a girl get pregnant from kissing with 
her mouth open?

NEEDS TO KNOW IN JUNEAU 

DEAR N EED S; No. But it’s a  good beg inn ing .

DEAR REA D ER S: S h e ila  C ole, fo rm erly  o f  Eng* 
lan d , and  now  o f  M ulga, A la., sen t me a  poem  from  
“ T h is  E n g lan d ,"  an  E ng lish  pub lica tion . S he  w ro te , 
“ I hope you th in k  i t ’s good en ough  to  sh a re  w ith  yo u r 
re a d e rs ."

I do, an d  I shall:

IF GOD SHOULD GO ON STRIKE
How good it is that God above has never gone on 

strike,
Because He was not treated fair in things He didn’t 

like.
If only once He’d given up and said, “That’s it, I’m 

through!
“I’ve had enough of those on earth, so this is what 

I’ll do.
“I’ll give my orders to the sun — cut off the heat 

supply!
“And to the moon — give no more light, and run the 

oceaiis dry.
“Then just to make things really tough and put the 

pressure on,
“Turn off the vital oxygen till every breath is 

gone!”
You know He would be justified, if fairness was the 

game,
For no one has been more abused or met with more 

disdain
Than God, and yet He carries on, supplying you and 

me
With all the favors of His grace, and everything for 

free.
Men say they want a better deal, and so on strike 

they go.
But what a deal we’ve given God to whom all things 

we owe.
We don’t care whom we hurt to gain the things we 

like;
But what a mess we’d all be in, if tiod should go on 

strike.
ANON.

Do you  h a te  to  w rite  le t te r s  because  you  d o n ’t  k now  
w h a t  to  say ?  T h iin k -y o u  n o te s , s y m p a th y  le t te r s ,  
c o n g ra tu la tio n s , how  to  decline  an d  accep t in v ita 
t io n s  a n d  h o w  to  w r i te  a n  in te r e s t in g  le t t e r  a r e  
included  in A bby’s book le t, “ H ow  To W rite  L e tte rs  
fo r All O ccasions.” Send $ I and  a  long , stam p ed  (28 
c e n ts ) ,  s e l f - a d d r e s s e d  e n v e lo p e  to : A b b y , L e t t e r  
B o o k le t , l.‘)2 L a sk y  D r iv e , B e v e r ly  H ills ,  C a li f .  
90212.

• >•

. Choose an employment agency 
to help meet your career goals

:.V

'.n

Are you looking for a job? If you are then 
you h ave  probably approached an 
em ploym ent a g e n c y  o r personnel 
oonauHant for help in your search. ‘Ibc 
(giestion is, have you approached the 
agency which can help you the moat'

“There are three different kinds of firms 
which specialize in locating joba." afys 
Robert E. K ushell, présidant of iIm 
WO-office. national Dunhill P>aannal 
System, “but moat people aren't aware 
the differences . "

One such firm is the local empioymaM 
a g e ^ .  Local agencies work moally with 
businesses in the immediate araa Some 
are part of a national employmeM agency 
chain, but nonetheless work exclusively 
with local positions Consultanu who work 
in this type of agency a re  most often 
generalists who handle a wide variety of 
positions which they advertise in the local 
newspaper. And, although most companies 
pay the fee when an applicant is placed, 
some local employment agencies require 
that the candidate pay the fee.

Ib e  second category of employment 
firms consists of companies which are 
members of a national personnel network

(such as Dunhill). An agency which is part 
of a nrtional employment network places 
candidates nationally as well as locally 
because it has access to job information 
from all the other offices in the network.

Consultants in this type of agency 
generally specialize  in a particular 
industry or occupation, since they aren’t 
bmilsd to local placements. Additionally, 
Him  frsquently recruit candidates for jobs 
n a w rth w  advertise.

lb s  third type of employment firm is the 
jsseutivt rscruiter. Executive recruiting 
IVma work exclusively at the highest 
schslonB of business and industry. They are 
ritainsd by companies to fill job slots like 
the company president and they conduct 
searches which frequently last many 
months.

Which type of personnel consultant is 
right for you?

If you are at the beginning of your 
career, fairly flexible in the types of 
positions you will consider, and have no 
interest in relocating, a local employment 
agency might be a good bet. If you are 
moving up professionally.want to take 
advantage of job opportunities nationwide

Prison inmates earn college credit
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Neil Miller dropped out of high school, 

never had a single thought about going to college, and ended up in 
prison. But now he is close to earning an associate of arts degree 
from a community college.

What caused the change? Prison Miller is earning his degree in 
prison

He is one of 330 adult inmates — “residents" is how they are 
referred to — a t the Arizona Correctional Training Facility, the 
state's only prison devoted exclusively to rehabilitation and 
education.

I quit high school and then earned my GED (General Educational 
Development diploma) after I got out of the service," Miller said. 
“Until I came to this place. I didn’t imagine myself in college."

If he doesn’t get paroled first. Miller could earn his degree in 
general studies by the end of the year. The Tempe resident's parole

This cheese cake 
one of the best \

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor 

COME FOR DESSERT! 
Icebox Cheese Cake Coffee 

ICEBOX CHEESE CAKE
One of the best of its kind. 

ZwiebackCrust, recipe 
follows

1 envelope unflavored 
gelatin

3 large eggs, separated
W cup sugar 

Two 8-ounce packages 
cream cheese, at room 
temperature 
Grated rind of 1 lemon

1 teaspoon lemon juice
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup heavy sweet cream

W cup cultured sour cream
Make Zwieback Crust. Soften 

gelatin in Vk cup cold water. In 
a  small saucepan whisk togeth
er the egg y w u , sugar and Vk 
cup C(dd water. Stining con
stantly, cook over low heat, 
without boiling, until thickened 
— about 10 minutes. Off heat, 
stir in the gelatin until dis
solved. In the large bowl of an 
electric mixer, at medium 
speed, beat together the cream  
dieese, lemon rind, lemon juice 

’ and vanilla; gradually beat in 
gelatin mhitore. Beat egg 
whites until stiff. Beat sweet 

^cream  to aoft peaks. Gently 
beat egg whites and cream into 
cheese mixture to blend. Turn 
into Zwieback O u s t  Chill until 
s e t  Spread with sour cream , 
chill again.

Zwieback O u st; Mix together 
a  6-ounce package of zw M ack 
(finely criahed), H cup soft 
butter, W cup sugar and H tea
spoon n u tm ^ . Press over bot-‘ 
tom and ^  iq> side of a 9-inch 
apringform pan. Bake in a pre
heated 406oagree oven for 10 
minutes. Cool before filling.
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Last to be interviewed 
often first to be hired

^ecutive, accounting and data 
procening rechdters.

He suggests that employers 
fill out a  detailed rating sheet 
immediately after each inter- 

'  view, to provide a more accu
rate and comprehensive picture 
of each candidate’s assets and 
liabilities. “ It would be an in
valuable tool in assuring that 
poaitiona are  filled by the best- ' 
qualified candidates,”  Half ‘ 
added.

'V ’
* â,km. '

MISHELLE SAVAGE 
MISHELLE SAVAGE, 20. will p re se n t a p ia n o  
selection during the ta len t portion of the  M iss Top 0 '  
Texas pageant. Miss Savage, the d a u g h te r  o f M rs. 
Richard & vage of Borger, is sponsored  by W h a le y ’s 
Marine of Fritch.

and want to work with a specialist in your 
field, you should seek out your local branch 
office of a national personnel network.

“If your local office does not have a 
recruiter specializing in your field, he will 
circulate your credentials among all the 
recruiters in the national system who do.” 
says Mr .‘Kushell.

If you are reaching the pinnacle of your 
career, you should seek out the services of 
an executive recruiter. This individual will 
have knowledge of the very top jobs the 
country has to offer — but beware. Ihe 
lowest salaried job these firms generally 
recruit for is 960.000

“Choosing an employment firm depends 
on what you are looking for," say Mr. 
K ushell. “ T he im portan t thing to 
remember is that in the final analysis you 
will be working with an individual, not a 
company. Make sure that you and your 
consultant work together compatibly, and 
that he or she has experience.”

Perhaps most important, make sure your 
consultant knows what your personal goals 
are. Only then can he or she really help you 
get where you want to go.

Enjoyable book tells 
TV spots are m ade

THIRTY SECONDS. By Mi
chael J. Arlen. Farrar, Straus 
& Giroux. 211 Pages. $9.95.

Television is a fact of life. So 
are television commercials — 
those breaks in a program that 
everyone says they use to run 
into the kitchen to get a snack 
but few admit to watching. ^

If that's the case, why devote 
an entire book to describing 
how one 30-second commercial 
is made? One reason is that the 
book is written by Michael J. 
Arlen, a very fine writer with 
such good things to his credit 
as “Exiles” a i^  “ Passage to 
A rarat.” Another is that Uk  de
scription of how that brief com
mercial is put together is, as 
detailed by Arlen, fascinating.

In “Thirty Seconds,” Arlen 
tells of the hard — often 
tedious — work involved in 
creating a commercial that 
flickers quickly across the TV 
screen with an easiness that 
shows nothing of the difficulties 
encountered in making it.

First, a story line has to be 
thought out. How many people 
are going to be calling how 
many other people? Who will 
be the callers, who the receiv
ers? 'Ibis done, actors must be 
auditioned for the various roles, 
a time-consuming process, 
lines must be written for the 
actors to say. Music must be 
written that complements the

how

story line. Film must be shot, 
seemingly miles of it.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The last 
person interviewed has a better 
chance of being hired than any 
of the preceding candidates, ac
cording to a study that re
vealed the final candidate was 
hired 56.8 percent of the time, 
while the first person inter
viewed got the job in only 17.6 
percent of the cases.

The study was based on a 
sampling of positions recently 
filled by 40 of the offices ot 
Robert Half Inc., financial ex-

thT
WAYNE
BRISTOW
CRUSADE

A CITY’WlOE EVAHeEUSTIC EFFORT

HARVESTER STADIUM 
AUGUST 3 - 1 0  

8:00 P.M. NIGHTLY
FREE TRARSPORTATION

SSL3919
FREE MmSERV - III  L Franoit

EVERYONE INVITED!

Tht Old Fisherman Caucht Another Load

FRESH SHRIMP
NOT FROZEN

Thera a diffaronee...You can taste it!

$A00
par Lb. 
and up

SATURDAY ONLY-AUGUST 2
10 A.M. to 0 P.M.

Wo Will Also Havo Availablo:
Frosh Rod Snappor 

Froth Floundor 
Froth Trout 

Lohstor 
Scallops

Broadod Shrimp 
Filot Of Cod 

Frosh Rid Fish 
Frof Lofs

Frosh Water Channol Cat 
Oookod Blue Crah 

Crah Maat 
CaN Frias 

RatNasnaka Maat
AT SAIL TROLUNIER’I  FHILUFS M

1405 N. HOBART
review is due in November, when he will have been here just short of 
three years.

Miller, serving time for assault, said he hoped eventually to be a 
drug counselor, and would need more schooling than he can get in 
prison. But his school work here is a start, just what corrections 
officials had in mind when they conceived the facility.

The Department of Corrections’ approach is to provide each 
inmate with the chance to take academic and vocational classes as a 
way of steering him away from further crime.

Inmates are screened before being assigned to the facility, and 
Superintendent Tom Korff said most were suitable for the program 
offered. All are young, with an average age of 20 and a maximum of 
25. and all a re  in prison for the first time.

While specific skills and learning are available, the general goal of 
the program is to help the inmates gain maturity, Korff said.

F ecial  bo n u s  daysi
NOW THROUGH TUESDAY, AUGUST 5 

You Get
An

ALL SALE MERCHANDISE

NOTICE: ALL SALE MERCHANDISE IS 
ALREADY Vz OFF; SO NOW YOU PAY 
ONLY Vz ORIGINAL PRICE— LESS THE 
EXTRA 20%.

J4i-oCanJl Jaó li tonò
14/"W* Uidmlgad FoiUm gad y«ri'

1534 N. Hobart 669-7776
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Fo*y
I 4 Jacob’s father 
i 9 Porana twaia 
( I 2 0biact 
|13 Tibstan 

capital
14 Constallation 

! IS  Oryjs Mrina 
’ 16 Jumped 
I 17 DeuMhIand 

(abbr)
18 Blundiir
20 Norwegian 

dramatist
22 Superlative 

suffin
24Sun(Lat|
2S Pad
28 Whole
32 No matter 

which
33 Triton
35 Canal system 

in northern 
Michigan

36 Female saint 
(abbr)

37 Acquired skill
38 Stray
39 F in ^
42 Ancient

Hebrew
ascetic

48 Family 
membar

46 Actreaa Gabor
47 Small island
SO Ant
S4 Snow runner
S$ Hostelry
59 Year (Sp.)
60 Astronaut's 

ferry
61 Turn outward
62 Ideal 

condition 
(abbr.)

63 Domestic 
animal

64 Extent
65 Distress call

Answer to Previous Punie

i r m naC JU U  ■  Q U O D  ■  u u u  
□ □ □ □  I O I I O Q  ■  O D D
□ D i D D  ■  □ □ □ n a a D B□on uacu □□□!□

□ D D U

34

40
DOWN

41
Impudence 
Mortgage 
Charitable or
ganization 
(abbr.)
Abuse 
Haggard 
novel 
Auto club 
Horned viper 
Positive 
particle 
Bends under 
weight

10 Genealogical 
record

11 Narrative 
19 Second month

(abbr)
21 Sandwich

type (abbr ) ”
23 Walks ”
24 Kind of couch
25 Hyphen
26 Opposed ci
27 Unplayed golf §2 

holes
29 Phrase of un- 5g

derstanding (2 57 
wds) 58

30 Ripped
31 Antiquity

European 
nation (abbr.) 
Compass 
point
One or the 
other 
Slender 
Famous uncle 
Small island 
Swerve 
Juicy fruit 
Clot
Inside (pref.) 
The most 
Eggs
Playing card 
Desert region 
of shifting 
sand

Astro-Graph
b y  bernice bede osol

August 2, 19M
A rise in sta tus or position is like
ly this comirtg year. Persons 
working on your behalf behind 
the scenes will be Instrumental in 
helping you get to the top.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Competi
tive or challenging situations 
aeraken the best in you today. 
Ortce your desire to win is 
aroused. you'H do so with style. 
R o m a n c e , t r a v e l ,  lu ck , 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Graph. which begins with your 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
VRIQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Don't 
be  afraid to test new Ideas or 
methods today. Much can be 
accomplished through a willing
ness to explore different ways of 
doing things.
U M A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Listen 
carefully today to propositions 
with financial overtones brought 
to you by friends The mforma- 
tion could prove valuable. 
tC O im O  (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
Because you have the ability and 
iudgment today to size m atters 
up quickly and accurately, you're 
apt to find answers othm s over
look. Don't hide your opinion. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
This is a good day to tackle do- 
K-yourself projects You'll enjoy 
the work and your cleverness 
might even sm aze you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Social gatherings should prove 
very pleasurable for you today. 
Conversations with others stimu
late your thinking and help 
f re sh en  your a t ti tu d e  and  
outlook.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
The way may suddenly open lor 
you today to tie something down 
that's been left darrgling. Be pre
pared to move swiftly If opportu
nity presents itself.

P ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Projects requiring creativity and 
Imagination will be the ones at 
which you sparkle today. You 
won’t have to sign your work 
because everyone will know who 
the  author Is.
A RIES (March 21-April IS)
Something out of the ordinary 
could d e ^ o p  for you today 
which may m ean financial or 
material gain. An acquaintance 
or a  friend could trigger lt.‘ 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You're very good today a t taking 
others' ideas and developing 
them properly. It bahoovaa you 
to  be with creative thinkers. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) Heed 
any hunches you get today 
regarding ways to  m ake or save 
money. Your insights are  ingen
ious and they should prove prof
itable.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Take 
advantage of any opportunities 
today where you can m eet new 
people. Your winning ways wlH 
encourage others to want to be 
your friends.
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H W h a t  about no new fall shows?DALLAS (^P) — T « u  Intematianal AirUnei pU n to begin
within a week <« ticket fedBUei for new, liMUte niAts 

viSkuting fnm  Dallai Love Field, city and airline offidib M id
«irline’i  current flighu operate from D a l l a s ^  Worth 

Regioiiai Airport, but TIA repreaentativeB Wedneeday told an 
«ecutive eeeeion of the D allai City Council they want to reaunw 
flighu a t the city-owned airport.

London paper joins, 
Fleet Street death row

LONDON (AP) — The ownert’ threat to close Britain's oldest 
Sunday newspaper. The Observer, is the latest evidence that thhigs 
are getting worse along Fleet Street, London's famed newspuier 
row.

As a result of what The Times of London calls Fleet Street's “death 
wish," Britain's newspapers are being squeesed between the 
restrictive practices of the powerful unions and the nervom, 
isuoonfinated responses of owners with a history of .duckkig 
showdowns.

"O i the tombstones of Fleet Street write one word 'suicide,'" Hie 
Times declared in a  recent editorial.

The Times and its weekly stablemate. The Sunday Hmes, wore 
shut down by a labor dispute for nearly a year, costing Lord Thomson 
of Fleet, the owner, more than $70 million. Publication resumed last 
Novennber with the key issue — the refusal of the unions to allow . 
joumalisU and advertising clerks to use computer tenninals — 
isiresolved.

No other national British newspaper has dared try to introduce the 
new technologies t ^ t  are widely used in the United SUtes.

Of the II newspapers with offices on or near Fleet Street, 10 are 
estimated to be loting money.

TELEVISION

After the meeting, city official Camille Barnett said the d ty  can 
not prevmt the proposed new service th rt would, initially, link 
Dallas and Houston.

"Thsre is no legal basis to fight them,” she said. ‘I h e  City of 
Dallas does not have any authority to decide whether T e n s  
International Airlines flies out of Love Field."

Fort Worth Mayor Woodie Woods said he was “shocked and 
disappointed '' the airline had begun negotiations to return to the 
Dallas field without consulting the D-FW Airport Board or the Fort 
Wbrth City Council. _

Paperworkers strike 
settlement reached

MWITREAL (AP> — An agreement has been reached apparently 
ending a  strike by some 1,000 Abitibi-Price Inc. paper workers in 
three provinces. The walkout depleted much of the newsprint 
supplies in Canada and the United States.

A Canadian Paperworkers Union spokeannan said Wednesday in 
Toronto that members of 10 locals had approved a  new contract in 
three days of voting. The union arranged the news conferenoe here 
Thursday to disclose the results.

Althoii^ the union spokesman declined to announce detaib, 
Saunders Bedford, president of a Thorold, Ont., local, said the 
agreement provides a wage and benefits package totaling |3.37 an 
hour over two years.

Under the old contract, which expired April 30, average pay was 
IB IS an hour. Key issues in the dispute were improvements in 
pensions and job security and a cost-of-living provision.

During the walkout, which lasted almost four weeks, Abitibi-Price 
operaUora were all but halted in Ontario, Quebec and Newfoundland.

^ P E T B B J .B O Y E R  .
AP Televlalan Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — On a recent “Toniglit Shew," Johnny 
Canon w u  trying to tell a  joke about the actors'strike.

The punch line w u , “The strike might get an Emniy for most 
hnprovfaig the quality of television.” But before O rson could deliver 
M, he w u  in tem p ted  mid-joke by ^ ip lauu  from the
shaUoaudieoce.

They were cheering the joke's set-up line, which w u;
“B euuM  of the actors' strike, there may be no new shows in the

fall"
That familiar half-surprised, half-knowk^ grin came to Carson's 

face. He'd registered another direct hit on the American mood.
This wasn't a  group of hip critics that w u  cheering the possibility 

of no new TV uaaon . Carson audiences are avid TV watchers. 
vacaUonfaig heartlanders who swelter in the Burbank beat and smog 
for the privilege of sitting in the presence of television's biggest star.

When a  Carson audience boos prime time, prime thne is in trouble. 
And they have a  point.

Suppose that the strike by the Screen Actors Guild and the 
Amoican Federation of TV and Radio Artists strike is a  prolonged 
one, and there is no new television season in the fa ll... whrt will we 
ndast?

‘Hiere would be no new episodes of “Charlie's Angels,” which 
means we'd m bs meeting Chariie's newest angel, Tanya Roberts. 
But u  this is a s e r iu  whose success turns on its ... cr, action, rather 
than dramatic value, it 's  possible that no one would notice they were 
watching last season's reruns.

A protracted strike would mean no new episodes of “Vegal,” 
"Sheriff Lobo," “House Calls," “Flo.'' “The Facts of L ife" or 

“LavcrneandShirley.''Thedemocracycouldsurvivethat. “Monday 
Night Football'' is not affected by the strike.

On the other hand, “Those Amazing Animals,'' “Real People,” 
"That's Incredible,” “Games People Play” and “Speak Up

Amanca,'' not being dram atic or comedy shows, aren't afrectedby 
the strike and would prem iere u  scheduled. The new season would
oompriu a  group of freak shows. ___

Worn, there would be no new “M -A -frH ,'>  “If u  
“Buney Miller." No "White Shadow” or "WKRP In Cincinnati or 
the promising new NBC se r iu . “HU Street B luu.”  There would be

" A iS i th e r e  Is no new TV season, think of all the TV critia
have to find h onu t work.
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§( £  HOOAN'8 HEROES 
(SOŒ) NEWS 

SUMMER SPORTS 
SPCCULtPT.I.)

(X) STUFF
CSS NEWS 

®  FACE THE MUSK
O i m acner .  leh rer
REPORT

6:30 (1) PKK VAN DYKE 
SHOW

SASEBAU Atlanta 
Bravaa va Montraal Expot

f«a.,30niina.)
( S ®  DATSMOAME 
SPORTS CENTER 
(I) TKTAC DOUGH 

(X) THE LESSON 
O ®  FAMH.VFEUD 
(B) OKLAHOMA REPORT 

7:00 (X) MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“ H alflalda And Tha 
McCoya”  107S Jack 
Ptianca, St avoForraat. Tha 
story of tha tagendary laud 
batw aan two mountain 
lamiHat. (90 mina.)
O  ( £  DIFF'RENT
STROKES While Mr. Drum
mond is out on a data. WHIis 
and Kimbarty gat thair w ket 
crossed and each invitas a 
group of friendstothaapart- 
mant for saparalo slumbar 
parttas. (Rapaat)
(Ctosad-Caplionad) 
•M0VK-<C0MEDV)** w 
"Sunbum " FarrahFaw- 
catt, Charlas (irodin. How 
oflan do you laugh oat load 
watching a  TV movie? This 
ona'Ildo H. It's a slaapor of a 
datacthra atory, too. (Rated 
PQ)(tot mina.)
(£) PBABOWUNO 
OCSSENSONBanaonhaa 
his hands full whan lha 
governor's nu istnea  of a 
falhar com as to visit, and 
what was suppoaad to be a 
short visit looks lika it could 
turn into a permanent stay 
(Repeat)
X  IN TOUCH 
tSt ®  THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK David Banner ioina a 
carnival acttohalpditpal Its 
reputation a s  a  iinx. 
(Rapaat: 60  mkia.)

BASEBALLHouslon As 
Iros vs New York Mats 
®  WASHINGTON WEEK 
Bl REVIEW

7:30 e  a )  THE FACTS OF 
LIFE
O Œ )  GO(X>TtME GIRLS
WhanLorattaSmoolcracks 
under pressure applied by 
her boss, a supply general, 
aha mixes up requisitions 
and winds up sending tha 
general’s buÀly a shipment 
oflingaria
<a> WALL STREET WEEK
'Coal Stocks: Investing for 
tha Long Haul' Hoar Louis 
Rukeysar.

BOO O S j SPEAKUPAMERICA 
Area rssirlanistell how lhair
lives ware affected by tha 
chemical w astes dumped 
into Love Canal and the Los 
Angelas Police Depart
ment's 'trick task lores' on 
prostitution Is shoum in ac
tion. Hosts: Marioe Gortner. 
Jayna Kennedy. (Pramiara: 
60 mins.)
O  Œ) FRIDAY MGHT 
MOVIE 'C asino ' tBSO 
Stars: Mike Connors. Lynda 
Day George. A suave and 
sophisticated  gamblor’b 
Hosting hotsl and gambling 
ship, the world'a most luxur
ious,is stalkad by sabotage 
on Ha rnaktan voyage. (2

1 7 0 0 CLUB
IŒFTHEDUKESOFHAZ- 

ZARD A Texas Ranger an- 
NatstheDukas’ halptotrack 
down a dangerous outlaw 
hiding in tha  swamp.

StpeeLOOmins.)
TEN WHO DARED 

Captain Jam es Cook' (60

6:30 (X)

SK)0

9:40
1000

10:30

suspect tha t aha may be 
having a  secre t affair with 
tha  Prince of Wales. 
(Closad Captionad) (60 
mins.)

6:30 (X) BASEBALL Chicago 
Cubs vs San Francisco 
Giants (3 hrs.) 
o p  RICHARD HOGUE 
®  KINER'SKORNER 
O  (X) LAST OF THE 
WILD
O  3 )  O  (D CD (H)
NEWS
•  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
• • • •  “ From R ussia With
Love" 1663 Sean Connery, 
Daniels Bianchi. Jam es 
Bond 007 is marked lor 
death by tha criminal organ
ization SPECTRE Tha bait 
is a Russian decoding ma
chine and a beautiful Rus
sian defector. (Rated PG) 
(Its mins.)
3 )  DAN(»IIFFIN 
(S) IRONSIDE 
(B) DKK CAVETT SHOW 

(X) MOVIE -(SCIENCE 
FKTION) • •  “HJVIan” 
1656 Kenji Sahara. Yumi 
Shirakawa. A radioactive 
liquid causes havoc in the 
sewers ol Tokyo. (90 
minsT
O  3 )  THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Host: Johnny Car- 
son. Guest: Sammy Davis, 
Jr. (90 mins.)
3 )  SPORTS CENTER 
3 )  ROSS BAGLEV SHOW 
C D ®  CBS LATE MOVIE 
THE AVENGERS: Dead 

Man's Traasura' Emma and 
Stand get invotved in a car 
rally which turns out to be a 
traasura hunt. ‘RETURN OF 
THE SAINT: Murder Cartel' 
Stars: Ian Ogiivy. Britt 
EkIand.
®  THE PALU8ERS 
■  (E  GUNSMOKE 
d p  PBA BOWLING 
®  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-WESTERN)
..........B end of th e  River"
1652 Jam es Stewart, Arth
ur Kennedy. In 1847, a 
wagon train guide returns to 
Portland seeking cattle and 
provisions lor saltiers and 
ends up stsaling them and 
sscapas across Mt. Hood's 
snowy slopas. (2 hrs.)

____ O C D  FRmAYS
12H » 0 3 )  ATLANTA BRAVES 

REPLAY
O  3 )  THE MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL Hosts: Gian 
Campbell and Tanya 
Tucker. Guests: Ambrosia. 
Olivia Nawton-John. (90 
mins.)
O MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
• •H  “ P o aae"  1975 Kirk 
Douglas. Bruce Dam. Ruth
less  U S. Marshall cu ts a 
path of murder, lies and be
trayal across the South
west in his maniacal pursuit 
of power. (Rated PG) (90 
mkis.)
( I)  INSIGHT 

NIGHTBEAT
SUMMER

BASKETBALL 
X  JIMMY SWAGGART 
X  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 

“ W ake of th e  Rad 
Witch” 1646 John Wayne, 
Gig Young. The story of a 
feud between anEast Indias 
trade monarch and a hek- 
raising Sea Captain ends In 
a  loas of gold and a woman 
they both love. (2 hrs.)
S )  JOE FRANKLIN SHOW

Movie guide
FRIDAY
AUO. 1, I960

EVENINO__________
7:00 3) MOVIE -(DRAMA) •* 

“ H atfields And Tha 
M cCoys”  1675 Jack 
Palance.SteveForrest.Ths 
story of tha legendary (eud 
between two mountain 
families. (90 mins.) 
•MOVIE-(COMEDV)**1k 
“ Sunburn” Fsrrah Faw
cett. Charlas Grodln. How 
oHan do you laugh out loud 
watching a TV movie? This 
one'll do it. It'sa sleeper of a 
detective story, too. (Rsted 
PG) (101 mins.)

8:00 O  CD FRIDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE C ssino’ 1980 
Stars: Mika Connors, Lynds 
Day George. A suave and 
sophisticated  gam bler's 
floating hotsl and gambling 
ship.lheworld'smostluxur- 
ious, is stalked by sabotage 
on its mairlen voyage. (2 
hrs.)

10:00 O  MOVIE-(ADVENTURE)
............From Russia With
Lova” 1063 Sean Connery. 
Daniels Bianchi. Jam es 
Bond 007 is marked tor 
death by the criminal organ
ization SPECTRE. Tha bail 
is a Russian decoding ma
chine and a beautiful Rus
sian dsfector. (Rated PG)

10:30
( t  16 mins.)o r

10:46
1 1 K W

13 )  MOVIE-(SCIENCE 
FKTION) • •  “‘H 4lan“’
1066 Ksn|i S ahara . Yumi 
Shirakawa. A radioactiva 
liquid causes havoc in the 
sewers of Tokyo. (90 
mins.)

1 1 :00 (9 ) MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-WESTERN) 
• • •  "B end  of th e  River” 
1052 Jam as Stewart. Arth
ur Kennedy. In 1847, a 
wagon train guide returns to 
Portland sssking cattle and 
provisions lor saltiers and 
ends up stealing them and 
escapes across Mt. Hood's 
snowy slopos. (2 hrs.)

12KW O MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
“P o ssa "  1676 Kirk 

Douglas, Bruca Dorn. Ruth
le ss  U.S. Marshall cu ts a 
path ol murdsr, lias and bs- 
trayal across the South
west in his maniacal pursuit 
of power. (Rated PG) (90 
mbis.)

1:00 3  MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
**1k “ W ake Of th e  Rod
Witch” 1046 John Wayne, 
Gig Young. The story of a 
faud between anEast Indios 
trade monarch and a  heH- 
raiskig Sea Captain anda In 
a loss of gold and a woman 
they both love. (2 hrs.)

1:30 O  MOVIE-(THRILLER)** 
“ S o rc e re r”  1677 Roy 
Schaldor, Bruno Cramer. 
Four losers on the lam 
tackle a suicide mission In 
the jungles of South Amer
ica. (PG) (2 hrs.)

2:00 (9) MOVIE-(DRAMA) *** 
“Broksn Journey” 1646 
Jam as Donald, Phyllis Cal
vert. Character study of the 
survivors of a Swiss Alps 
plans crash. How each one 
faces the struggle lor sur
vival, and end results. (2 
hrs.)

4:25 (9) MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
"Carry On Admirar' 1656 
Peggy Cummins, David 
Tomlioaon. Admiral'spratty 
granddaughtar trias to set 
things right after a Naval Of- 
licar and statesmanengaga 
in a twin impersonation. (84 
mins.)

SATURDAY
AUO. 2 ,1660

__________MORNINO__________
7:30 OCf)M0VIE-(WESTERN) 

** “ SlaughtarTraR” 1051 
Brian Donlevy. Gig Young. A 
group of outlaws kin Indians, 
and the Cavalry begins to 
pursue them. (90 mins.)

6:30 3  MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
“Upbi Sm oke" 1657Huntz 
Hall. Stanley Clements. The 
Boys gal involved with 
horse racing, batting and 
‘sailing your soul for Salan' 
lor a winner. (90 mins J

11:45 I

12:30

1K)0

WAYNE
BRISTOW
CRUSADE

A Cin-W IDE EVANaEUSTIC EFFORT

HARVESTER STADIUM 
AU G U ST 3 - 1 0  

8:00 P.M. N IG H TLY
FREE TRANSPORTATION 

669-3213
FREE MURSERT - 111 L  FraRois

EVERYONE INVITED!

W EEK EN D
SPE C IA L

s.)
INDEPENDENT 

W TWORKNEWS 
3  SUMMER
BASKETBAU  

VM
ITBSNEOfS

FRIDAY NUM1T 
FIGHTS WHIred BanHez 
lacoa Tony Chiavarlnl In a 
12-round iunlor mldd- 
lewoigM boat al Caoaar'a 
Palaoo In Lna Vogaa. Hoot: 
Oloh Enborg and Sugar Ray 
Leonard. (00 mina.) 
Ü ^ U D O D E P A H IS  
■ i S  DALLAS Sue Euan la 
beMopraaaurodbyOualyto 
leave J.R.. while Pam and 
Bobby'a marrlaou oasMa- 
uea 10 atraía tourarda lha
breakino pobM. (Rapaat: SO

ar’ HASTM PIICS
T N iA T M  “LWIo: Bertie’ 
Epiaode V. LlWa'a frlenda

NFLATie 
FIGHTERS

ORIGINAL 
SIRLOIN

$ 3 9 9

KING SIZE 
SIRLOIN

$ C 2 9
12 0 * .  3 •  O l.

H L  D I N N I R S  I N C L U D E  S T O C K A D E  " OAST .

C HOI CE  OF P O T A T O E  AND S OUP 1  S A L A D  BAR

TRY OUR 10* DONE

gpaaWigMSIg*
( o t M i f r

NUMI OP n m ym M m a m

OHIO B  3  MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA)
*** “ C heyenne Autumn” 
1064 Richard Widmark. 
Carroll Bakar. Saga of the . 
d eapera te  flight of tha 
Choyannf Indians back to 
their nativa grounda in a 
atruggla that arousad the

• antira Amarican nation. (3

10:00 (9)MOVIE-(MYSTERY)** 
“ 13 Frightaned GMs” 
1663 Murray Hamilton, 
Joyce Taylor. A London di
plomat's teenage daughter 
se ts up her own brand of In- 
tamational spying, pene
trating all levels of diploms- 
ticaeorsts.(2hrs.)

AFTERN(X)M________
12KX) B  MOVIE

-(ADVENTURE-WESTERN) 
** “ Four Faces W sst" 
1046 Joel McCrea, 
F rancss Dee. Outlaw and 
woman ha loves win out 
against bank robbery, mort
gage foreclosure, siege ol 
diphtheria and snakebite. 
(2hra.)
®  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“ The Way A head” 1044
David Niven, Stanley Hol
loway. Soft d ra tle ss  
becom e hard-lighting, 
close-knit machine serving 
in North Allies during WW H. 
(g^hrs)

1K)0 3) MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-WESTERN) 
**H “ Saekatchew an" 
1064 Alan Ladd. Shelley 
Winters. ACanadian Mount
ed Police Inspector, aided 
by hia kidian friends, drives 
the American Sioux Indians 
back a c ro ss  the  border.

2:00
(105 mins.)
O l) MOVIE -(DRAMA) **% 
“Promises bi The Dark”

Marsha Mason. Ned BeaNy.
A doctor tries to  help her 
young cancer patient come 
to term s with her terminal 
condition. It p robas tha 
complex relationship 
betweenawell-livsdiilsand 
the right to die with dignity. 
(Rated PG) ( 118 mins.)
®  MOVIE -(FANTASY)
*......... Thief Of Baghdad"
1640Sabu,ConradViadt.A 
young this! and a  genie 
outwit an svil magician. (2 
hra.)

4K)0 B MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
“ The Cham p” 1676 Jon
Voighl, Ricky Schrodsr. A 
washad-upfighler trias lora 
boxing comeback so ha can 
provide a model lor his son. 
(Rated PG) (118 mins.)

EVENINO__________
7:00 B  MOVIE-(DRAMA)** Ik 

“D efiance'“ 1660 Jan Mi- 
chaal Vincent, Art Camay. 
An off-duty seaman darns to 
stand up to a New York gang 
that's terrorizing his Lower 
East Sida neighborhood. 
(Rated PG) ( 118 mins.)
®  MOVIE -(MUSICAL) ** 
“Sludenl Prince“ 1664 
Ann Blythe. Edmond Pur- 
dom. An hair to tha throne is 
sent to Heidelberg lor one 
lastfling. (2hrs.)

6:00 a  MOVIE-(DRAMA) **S 
“ Tha Ace” 1676 Robert 
Duvall. Blythe Danner. A 
Marina jet pilot in peacatima 
runs his family Ilka a bat
talion and trias to shape his 
son into a stars and stripes 
image ol himself. (Rated 
PG) ( 118 mins.)

10:30 3  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) 
**li “ Darby’s  R angers" 
1658 Jam es Garnsr, Jack 
Warden.

g s s K t '" '^

SHALLOW WATERBEDS
EXPANSION SALE

Moving to New Larger location 
Across Parking Lot From Ms Wards, 

Coronado Center, Pampa, Texas

STOREWIDE SAVINGS 
UP TO 20% off

Wattr Bads # Matching badroom Furnibira •  Accassoriaa
FEATURING

COMPLETE SOLID WOOD BEDROOM FURNITURE

Coronado Manufacturing

King Butchar Block Watarbad 
Butobar Block Droaaar 
Butohor Block Drtssar Mirror 
Butobar Black Hi Cheat 
Butobar Block Nita Stand

Rag. $1299.00

M099°"NOW
DoHvoroA t  isottlM

Aaolus Manufacturing

King Ensenada Watarbad 
Aaolus Drasaar 
Aaolus Drasaar Mirror 
Aaolus Hi (Niaat 
Aaolus Nita Stand

Rag. $12430»

$999°»NOW
DoNvoriS a lattBlIoa

lAYAWAY
PMANCMO

B i - m i Abigm N ridai LbI fiBn M. Hsnli OpM N bjsvI pm.
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BJ. DOUGLAS of G ra n n y 's  K o rn e r  la s h e s  o n e  of h e r  
five hits in wom en’s  softball c o m p e tit io n  l a s t  n ig h t  a t  
Lions Club Park . G ra n n y 's  d e fe a te d  P a m p a  N e w s ,  
24-11. News ca tch er is Molly M itc h e ll, w ho  d i d n ’t do

bad herself a t the p la te  w ith a  h o m e  ru n  a n d  t r i p l e  
among her th ree hits. C alling th e  b a lls  a n d  s t r i k e s  is 
Ken Robinson

(S taff P h o to  by  E d  S a c k e t t )

G)e-Ovett battle upstage controversy
MOSCOW (AP) — Since their 

last meeting, Steve Ovett has 
r e v e a l e d  h i s  h u m a n i t y ,  
Sebastian Coe has admitted his 
stupidity and the two of them 
have declared their everlasting 
non-animosity

Today, it didn't m atter what 
they thought of each other. All 
that counted was who won a 
m ere  fo o trace  over 1,500 
meters.

The sequel of Ovett-Coe has 
taken center stage on the final 
day of track and field. It was 
only one of 10 finals, including 
the marathon, but it certainly 
created the most interest.

Besides these two brilliant 
British runners, the flap over 
the “Red Coats” and possible 
Russian “red faces” has drawn 
a great deal of attention a t the 
track Although the head of the 
international track federation 
said Thursday that he had 
caught a Soviet pole vaulter 
c h e a t i n g ,  he  s a i d  h is  
organixation was satisfied with 
the all-Soviet judging at the 
Olympic track competition.

Adriaan Paulen, president of 
the In ternational Amateur  
Athletic Federation, said the 
alleged judging irregularities of 
the Soviet o ffic ia ls , which 
prom pted the lAAF track  
officials coming down to the 
field to oversee events, were 
just “ugly rumors "

Paulen wanted to keep the 
lAAF officials off the field, 
ra ther than em barrass the 
Soviets, but was outvoted by his 
e x e c u t i v e  c o u n c i l  14-1 
Wednesday

There have been no incidents 
' of judging improprieties since 

then, but Paulen saw Soviet pole 
v a u l t e r  Se rge i  Ku l ibaba  
providing illegal assistance to a 
teammate and was removed 
from the field Kulibaba had 
been making hand signals about 
the wind conditions 

Boxing had the day off today 
in preparation for Saturday's 11 
firals. which will have eight 
CidMuis and seven Soviets going 
for gold medals The headliner, 
as he's been for the past two 
O lym pics, will be Teofilo 
Stevenson On Thursday, the 
Ciiian heavyweight had to go 
three full rounds for the first 
time in his Olympic career 
stretching over 10 fights His 
opponent in the final will be 
Pyotr Zaev of the Soviet Union 

The confrontation between 
the White House and the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  O l y m p i c  
Committee seems to have been 
averted with the IOC's decision 
to abandon normal protocol, 
bow to P residen t C arte r 's  
wishes and not fly the American 
flag at  Su nd ay ' s  closing 
ceremony

Instead, the flag of the city of 
Los Angeles, host of the next 
Summer Games, will be flown 
as the symbolic linking of one 
Olympics to the next 

Interestingly, it was the 
Soviets who pushed for some 
sort of compromise on the issue, 
p re f er r i ng  to de-esca la te  
tensions over the issue of
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reluctantly gave in.

“We dicte't make the decision 
without a good deal of soul 
searching.” said Lord Killanin, 
who ends his presidency of the 
IOC with S unday 's closing 
ceremony. "The people oere 
have been so good a t  running 
the Games that we didn't want 
to create any problems for 
them.

“It is better to end the Games 
on a happy note than a sour
one.”

If the Games ended today, the 
dominating Soviets would still 
have medals records that seem 
invincible. The assumption is 
that in future Olympics the 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  w i l l  be 
represented, making it much 
harder for any one nation to 
better the Soviet totals thus far 
of W golds and 163 medals. The 
previous m arks were 50 golds, 
s ^  by the Soviets in Munich in 
1972, a n d  125 m e d a l s ,  
established by the Soviets in 
Montreal in 1976.

One medal  t he  Soviets 
weren't expected to win was the 
gold in the 1.500 meters, which, 
according to the form, was 
reserved for or Ovett, the 
two Britons who share the world 
record of 3:32 .1

They also share a relatively 
peaceful co-existence, which 
Ovett and Coe recently revealed 
in  s e p a r a t e  t e l e v i s i o n  
interviews.

Ovett won the first encounter 
in the 800 meters last Saturday, 
which was only the third time 
they have raced each other But 
Ovett intimated that his victory 
might take a  sUght edge off the 
1.500

He said motivating yourself 
“after you win the gold is very 
difficult. And others want to 
prove they're better than you 
a re "

It was during this interview 
with rrv , Britain's independent 
TV ne twork ,  t h a t  Ovet t  
revealed he wasn't the ogre the 
media had depicted. He came 
across as a warm, intelligent 
man who is a devoted son and a 
sentimentalist at heart.

After winning Thursday's 
semifinal heat in a casual 3:43.1 
for his 28th consecutive victory, 
Ovett drew three letters in the 
air as a m essage to his 
gi r l f r iend back  home  in 
England.  18-year-old ar t  
student Rachel Waller. The

letters were I-L-Y for "I love
you.”

Ovett claims the reason he 
doesn't get along with the media 
is because he surrounds himself 
with a  self-protective shield, 
which others misconstrue as 
arrogance. “ I don't want to 
become public property. I’m a 
very shy person.”

But he may have the perfect 
temperament on the track, just 
mean enough to have an «ige 
when the running gets rugged, 
or as he puts it “middle distance 
running is a contact sport "

“I thrive on pressure, like a 
coiled spring," Ovett said. “But 
I'm not some kind of rebel 
without a cause. I'm  no Jam es 
Dean.  “ I ' m  no t  r e a l ly  
aggressive a t all. All my 
aggression goes out on the 
track.”

Coe has choirboy looks and a 
p lac id  n a t u r e .  He was 
interviewed by the British 
Broadcasting Corp. Monday 
night and publicly kicked 
himself for running a stupid 
race

"I suppose I must have 
compounded more cardinal sins 
in middle distance running in 
14 minutes than I've done in a 
lifet ime. What a race  to 
choose,” he said, referring to 
his move that came too late. “ I 
got into a silly mess 150 meters 
from hom e"

Coe, the world record holder 
in the 800. managed to catch the 
rest of the field for second 
place, but at the end he wasn't 
gaining ground on Ovett. 
"There's no joy in that silver 
medal , ”  sa id P e te r Coe. 
Sebastian's father and trainer.

7 »a™ TRADE 
IN

Bring in your old shoos 
to us, and rocoivo $34N) 
off tho now onos.

VANCE HALL
Sporting Boods 

Pampa Mall 
M64733

f f '

THE

H id -
PampoKingsmill & Cuyler • 665-7176

Saturday Only!

Swing Smooth and 
Sharp

Munsingwear Grand 
Slam shirts. This one is 
knit of Dacron polyester 
and combed cotton in 
cool solid colors with con- 
trosting trim and of 
course, the penguin.

Regular value $16.

Oiorpe it on your cortvenient Hub 
Charge,
Visa, Master Charge, or American 
Express!
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Granny’s Komer wins 
women’s softball game

R angers win
ARLINGTON. T e n s  (AP) $  

n m e iw

Granny'f Komer defeated Pampa News, 24-11, 
Ihuriday in women's softball aietion at Liana 
Park.

Winning pitcher was Mia Dacus while the 
Idling pitcher was Sylvia Santacniz.

B J  Douglas and Mia Diacus were Granny's 
top hitters, both going 5 for 6. Diacus had two 
triples. Dorothy Anderson, Jean Terry and Jan 
Edmondson were4 for 6.

Molly Mitchell, Maria Santacniz and Sylvia 
Santacna were three for four for the Pampa 
News. Rosie Santacruz was two for three.

MitcfacU and Rosie Santacruz hit bomeruns. 
MitcheU and Gaylnn Davis had triples.

Granny's biggest inning came in the fifth when 
eight runs crossed the plate.

Players for the women's fastpitch all-star 
game at 8 p.m. Monday at Lion’s F4rk have also 
been selected.

A team members Include Mia Dacus. Granny's

Komer; Cannella Caldwell. ConChemCo; Dean 
SMpley, Gordy Tracking; Rosie Santacruz. 
P u iv a  News; Kathy Terrill. Lindsey Funiture; 
Ann Jeffrey, G ranny's Komer; Debbie Kyle, 
Gordy Trucking; Sherri Free. HoHnum T » k  
Ihicks; Nesha Pope, Dunlap; Karen Anderson, 
Dunlap; Kelley Richardson. Holtman Tank 
Tracks; N am  Rhine. PampaNews; Neva Davis, 
Oon Chem Co and Gina Walker, Lindsey.

n « B  hit poatgamt comr 
IlMrwMy night, tt was evMeai- 
Parguson  J e n k in s  h a s n ' t  
faffotten what Oriole m anagari 
Earl Weaver said about him tht- 
laat Urns the Texas RangeeM 
visited Baltimore.

‘T ain’t got nothing to sa f^  
except we won and that midget;^ 
aki't never going to bent m e . t  
Uie3l-yenr-old righthander s a id ' 
after he scattered seven hits iff
a  7-4 victory over the Orioles^ 

a n d

B team members indude Sharon Moultrie, 
Lindsey; Carol Vincent. Dunlap; Peggy Terrill, 
Holtman Tank-Trucks; Linda Brown. Dunlap; 
Terri Terrill, Lindsey; Jean Terry, Gram y’s 
Komer; Penny Summers. Granny’s Komer; 
Jody McClendon. G ordy Tracking; MoUy 
Mitchell, Pampa News; Sharon Alexander, Oon 
Chem Co; Debbie Eggleston. Gordy Trucking; 
Diane Snell, Holtman Tank Trucks; Doris King. 
PunpaNews and Donna Fitzer, Con(}hemOo.

evening his record at 9-9 
raising his lifetime win total to 
2SS. '

Aftar Jeidiins beat Baltimore 
7-1 on July 20, he told writers he 
would have won 400 games long 
ago if be had been playing witM 
a team like theirs.

Jenkins struck out seven and 
walked four in Thursday night’s 
win, but unlike some times in 
the part, be got plenty of help 
from the Ranger bats.

Pampa elim inated in  regionals R ichard may have stroke

Ovett has now beaten Coe to 
the tape in all three meetings. 
And the 000 was supposed to be 
Coe's best distance.

R a c in g  i s  v e ry  much  
PQ 'diological, and Ovett looked 
the p ic tu re  of confidence 
Thursday. Ju s t as he was 
making his big kick past the 
leaders on the last turn, Ovett 
smiled and waved to a  group of 
Britishers in the crowd.

After accelerating in the far 
turn and racing away for a 
victory in 3:39.4, Coe was 
e q u a l l y  p l a y f u l .  Whi l e  
unwinding, he saw the camera 
on him. and he went into a 
boxer's pose, throwing several 
combinations into the air.

In other events Thursday, 
Olympic veteran  Bronislaw 
Malinowski of Poland overtook 
a t i r i ng  F i l be r t  Bayi of 
Tanzania to win the 3.000-meter 
steeplechase in 8 minutes 9.7 
seconds, the fastest time this 
year.

Bayi was one of the favorites 
in the middle distance races in 
1976. but lost his chance to run 
because Tanzania supported a 
29-nation walkout in protest of 
New Z e a l a n d ' s  spo r t i ng  
contacts with apartheid South 
Africa.

"This is the first Olympic 
medal for Tanzania and I will be 
very happy to return to my 
homeland with it.” said Bayi.

Zimbabwe, which was only 
recognized by the I(X} 36 days 
ago. alao won its first medal 
ever, taking the women's field 
hockey title with a 4-1 victory 
over Austria. Rhodesia, which 
iBed to be Zimbabwe, had never 
won an Olympic medal either.

PLAINVIEW-CurvebalUng righthander ,K.T. Taylor hurled a 
oneJiitter as Plainview blanked the Pampa American Little League 
AllBUn, 7-0, Thursday night in the Regional 11-12 Tournament.

Plainview advances to the state tournament in Waco while Pampa 
is finiahed for the season.

Paul Smethers singled in the third inning and was the last Pampa 
player to reach base a t Taylor retired the last 12 hitters in a row. 
Smethers walked only three and didn't allow a runner past second 
base.

Plainview'rapped out six hits and accepted five bases on balls. 
Pampa committed seven errors.

Jeff Gaines started on the mound for Pampa, but yielded two nais 
on a single and three walks to the first four batters. Brent (>yer 
relieved him and got Pam pa out of further trouble in the flrst inning.

Cryer gave up a run in the fourth inning on three walks, a passed 
ball by the catcher and a hit batter. Plainview put the game out of 
reach by scoring two runs in the fifth and sixth as Pampa's defense 
began to unravel.

HOUSTON (AP) — J.R.  Richard, the Houston Astras', 
tard-throwing right-hander, has a weakness in hia left arm and left 
leg that doctors caution may persist despite emergency sirgery to 
remove a blood clot.

Surgeons who performed the twohour operation late Wednesday 
light said in a  statem ent Thursday that Richard may have suffered a 
stroke when he collapsed during a workout at the Astrodome.

Drs. Charles McCollum III and George Noon determined after' 
their examination that immediate surgery was required to rertore 
“good circulation to the arm , neck and brain,” Rivers said.

Pampa American finishes All-Star play with six wins and two 
losses. Pampa National had four wjns and two lasses in tournament 
oompetitioa. Three of the four Pampa losses came when they faced 
each other in the Phillips Tournament.

Pampa American had advanced to the regionals by winning the 
Phillips Tournament with a win over Phillips-Stinnett and two 
victories over Pam pa National

Last week the Americans won the District Tournament in Pampa 
by beating Dumas. 4-2, and Friona twice. 6-1,23-4.

Ronnie Haynes was the team 's manager and Gene Cryer was 
coach.

Wilson has low gross score
Fran Wilson of Pam pa had the low gross score of 81 in a Panhandle 

Women's Golf Association Tournament Thursday at Dumas Country 
Qub.

Pampa (Country Club finished second behind Phillips in the 
tournament with a 271-1,105. Phillips shot 259-1,093.

Other team scores were Huber, 206-1,109, and Ross Rogers. 
284-1,129.

Maxine Ormsby of Phillips and Margaret Dauer of Huber tied for 
low net 6core with a 61.

There were 73 golfers entered in Thursday's competition.
The next Association tournament is sdieduled for the Pampa 

Country Club Aug. 12.
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IM D EN TIFIED  YUGOSLAV b a s k e tb a ll  p la y e r  
lifts big M i^ a , the Olympic m a sco tte , a s  he le a d s  
teamm ates in a an honor lap a f te r  b e a tin g  I ta ly  to 
take the gold medal.

Yugoslavs not surprised 
by Russia’s downfall

* ByWILLGRDMSLEY
I AP Sports Writer

MOSCOW (AP) —The big surprise of the Moscow Olympic Games 
whs the demise of the powerful Russian basketball team, but it came 
as something less than a shock to two stringbe^ Yugoslavs who got 
thitr hardwood degrees in America.

IHie Russians can’t handle pressure.” said Kresmiir Cosic. the 
 ̂U«year-old center of the gold medal Yugoslavian team, ‘"niey play 
good when they are winning. They panic when it gets tough.”

Iltiey have fear of our team.” added Mihovil Nakic, the 
M-year-oM forward. “They know we are not afraid of them. They 
k im  we can.beat them. So they are very nervous"

Ooaic and Nakic both played at Brigham Young University, but not 
together. Cosic. 6 foot 11 and 216 pounds, spent four years at BYU, 
leaving without a  degree in the early 1970s. and became a Mormon. 
Nakic. who is 6-8 and 198 pounds, spent only a year at the Salt Lake 
Cky institution of higher learning in 1977-78.

“I was not playing enough. 1 got homesick and returned to my 
h(ime in Zagreb.” said N akk.

The Yugoalavs sw ept undefeated to their first Olympic 
.championship Wednesday night, beating Italy 86-77. It marked o^y 
the second time since badcetball was introduced to the Games in 1936 
that anyone except the United States had taken the title. The Soviets 
won in 1972 a t Munich on a disputed goal.

" I  am not sure the Americans would have won here.” said Cosic. 
| ^ “The Russians play better against the Americans — they have more 
^  incentive. The Yugoslavs play better against the Russians. The 

ican s—they kill us.
“We play more the American style. ”
Ih e  tall, kinky-haired Nakk described Russian basketball as 

“old-fashioned.”  ..
“They make a mistake in depending too much on their big man 

(Vladimir Tkachenko. 7-3 and 297 pounds).” he said. “They don't run 
and shoot enough. They a re  very bad on rebounds.”

He said Sergei Belov, the 36-year-old team captain, and playmaker 
I  Anatoly Myshkin both got impatient and shot wildly. “Both were 
1 w ynervousagainst Italy and us.” headded.
I *

The Yugoslavs a re  disturbed that the United States continues to 
bobter Soviet basketball by sponsoring games in America. The 
fhw ians. national team s and juniors, have made more than SO trips 
there and another is contemplated in November.

MirkoNovosel.the famous Yugoslav coach who now is an Olympk 
diractor. has been quoted as saying. "Americans are freely opening 
up their book of know ledge to the Russians so that the Russians some 
dhy will come back and beat them with their own techniques. ”

ITie Yugoslavs, with less exposure to the American game, have 
abaorbed their lessons well. 'They are tall and rangy, quick, and 
ciptoit a fire-engine, run-and-shoot attack. They have many good 
Mnoters.

.  “We played an American all-star college team in (Thapel Hill. N.C.. 
in 1977.” recalled Nakic. “ In the U.S. lineup were players such as 
Larry Bird. M agk Johnson. Phil Ford and Darrell Griffith. We lost 
by only a couple of points. Afterward. Coach Joe Hall (Kentucky) 

I'told us we were as good as any amateur team he had seen.”
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Soviet tv coverage of 
Games ranks among the 
best, says NBC official

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviets have gone for tetoviakin in a  big 
way and their coverage of the Moscow Olympics ia on a  par with 
maoy foreign b ro ad ñ n e rs . although it makes one appredale 
downhome. good ol’ American TV., .even with comnercials.

“Overall, these people are  doing a wonderful job,” says Qeoff 
Mason. “Overall, their coverage is as impartial as any other host 
broadcaster I've worked with. ”

Mason knows. This is his sixth Olympics. The other five were 
with ABC. When NBC acquired the rights to the Moscow Games, 
Mason and Don Ohlmeyer were lured to NBC to run the show. For 
theae two weeks, Ohlmeyer. executive producer of NBC Sports, is 
pulling the strings in New York, while Mason, coordinating 
producer of NBC’s limited Olympic coverage, is manning the 
oootiolshcre. ^

As host b ro a d c a s ts , the Soviets are required by the 
International Olympic Committee (IOC) to provide clean feeds— 
pictures without commentary — from every 0 |ym pk venue. Hie 
domestk TV outlet. NBC in the case of the United SUtes, th «  
spruces up the co v sag e  with additional cameras, special 
graphics, more replay machines arxl its own commentators.

If a  broadcast entity has no supplemental cameras, it’s  stuck 
with the Soviets, even when they're not beir« impartial. 
of the American boycott and President Carter’s ban on further 
equipment shipments to the Soviet Union, NBC has no extra 
cameras. It can merely tape what others, including British IV, 
are showing.

At the opening ceremonies, the Soviet feed switched away 
whenever a nation carried an IOC flag, which was the way 16 
countries choae to protest the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

“I was very suiprised about that,” said Mason. “When I 
questioned the guy in charge, he said to show the flags would have 
been a political statem ent too. ”

Another example we saw of biased coverage was at the 
Italy-Soviet basketball game. From the replays, you wou J never 
have guessed the Italians won the game, or were even cióse. The 
replays of Soviet baskets sometimes interrupted live shots by the 
Italiaiis.
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Jones welcomed with open arms
THOUSAND OAKS. CaUf. (AP) -  “Yes, 

we kwt Roger Staubach. Cliff Harris ana 
Tom Henderson,” said Dallas Cowboys 
running back Tony Doraett. “But we ^  
TiMTaU’Jones back ."

Dorsatt seemed to express the feelings of 
the Cowboys when defensive end Jones 
reported to the Dallas training c « ip  at 
CaUfomia Lutheran College aftw  a year's 
fling as a heavyweight boxer.

”I had a warm welcome when I returned, 
from coaches and players alike,” said the 
smiliiy Jones.

He will reclaim his left end slot in Coach 
Tom Landry’s “Doomsday Defense” in 
HMl, joining John Dutton (shifted from end 
to tackle), Randy White and Harvey 
Martin in what m ay be the meet punishing 
front four in the National Football League.

“I figure we a t least will be one of the 
best,” Jones said. “ I’m excited about o ir 
drfenae.”

Jones, who stands 6-foot6, is'reluctant to 
talk about his decision to come back to 
professional football.

“I conahler my boxing career a success, ” 
he snapped when it was suggested he failed 
in the ring. “ I had a  6 4  record and I was 
showing improvement. I was beating 
people who had far more experience than I 
had.”

So why did he abandon the ring? “Let’s 
just u y  the decision was based on a tot of 
personal reasons,” he said.

Jones hopes to bolster the Cowboys in a 
needed area this season. In 1979, the Dallas 
defense created only four turnovers in the 
final eight regular-season games. ¡

Chargers gear for bowl
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A year ago. on the way to their first ptayoff 

appearance in 14 years, the San Diego Chargers lost their top 
(tofenai ve player, their leading scorer-placekicker and their briliiant 
first-round draft pick df 1979. But they didn't lose faith,

Instead of buckling, the potent Chargers, mixing an explosive 
passing attack with a tough-minded defense, tied the Pittsburgh 
Steelers with the best record — 12-4 — in the National Football 
League.

"It showed what ty|M of team we have here,” said two-time All-Pro 
defensive tackle Louie Kelcher, who sat out t)ie entire year with a 
tom knee ligament.

Without Kelcher, kicker Rolf Benirschke and rookie tight end 
Kellen Winslow, the Chargers merely finished 1-2-3-4 in key NFL 
categories — passing, pass rushing, overall offense and overall 
defense.

“In the past, we depended a lot on Louie.” said linebacker Ray 
Preston. “When he was gone, we pulled together. It brought out the 
best in us.”

With all three healthy again, the Chargers, who open the NFl^ 
preseason Saturday against Green Bay in the Hall of Fame game, 
enter the 1980 season with Super Bowi aspirations.

A hale and hearty Kelcher increases those chances.

Dickey undecided
BALTIMORE (AP) -  World 

RMsdater Curtis Dickey, the 
BalUroore Colts No. 1 draft 
dntoe, isn’t sure what he’s 
going to do, but he’s ready to sit 
out Ms first year in the National 
Football Lei^ue to await more 
money.

Dick Sxymanski, general 
manager of the Colts, tosued a 
prapared statement Thursday, 
s ay in g  “ J e r r y  Argovi t x 
(Dickey’s agent) has flatly 
rqjected a  contract offer in 
excess of $1.2 million and 
informed us that he would not 
let Ciatis Dickey play football 
this year.”

“I don’t know what I’m going 
to do,” Dickey told the Bryan 
Eagle. “I’m just going to hang 
loose for a while and see what 
happens. I might have to lay out 
of football for a year. If I do. I’ll 
probably run track for the 
Houston Track Club and go to 
work down there somewhere, 
maybe for my agent.”

W inning horse
Ray Rodgers J r ., a former 

Pam pa resident, had the 
winning horse in the $146.094 
World Championship Classic 
held last weekend at Ruidosa 
Downs.

Amamitos Feature, owned 
by Rodgers, earned $73. 047 
for his owner after crossing 
the finish line first. Gary 
Oliver was the jockey.

Amamitos Feature was 
the odds-on favorite to win 
the race  a fter an  easy 
victory in the time trials.

Rodgers, who now lives in 
Wichita Falls, is the son of 
Mr. Mrs. Ray Rodgers of 
Pampa.
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Boys’ Short Sloovo

Knit Shirts
SuwllM to Extra 
, Large tl’tt

20% OFF
Rag. lUO tolti

>140 060

“That’s tarriU e.”  said Joaes, wta> Is 
storting his sixth season with the OowtMiyB. 
“The front four has to put prsiW K  oo the 
offense and create turnovers, otherwise the 
opponents will dictate the course of the 
gtone.”

Jones is back up to M$ pounds eftar 
slimming down to 23$ as  a boxer.

“No way I could play at 23$ pounds in this 
league,” he chuckled . “Why, titoy'd 
doOble team me and wipe me out.”

Jones eaid be doean’t expect to be rusty, 
after the layoff.

“That m ^  be true if I wereoaeffomivc 
Uneman,” he said. “Timing is much more 
important on offense. But 111 be just like 
new before tong.”

The Cowboys require all ptoyers to run 
m  miles in I m  than 12 mimdes.

M J B
WrangiRr

DENIM 
JEANS

MW.« 13” -1 5 ’«;

KIdt’i Ftm  9***̂

siudMi.,

|n Juit RMtivvd Uditt, ShidMtt. Kidi

S CORDUROY JEANS
9  MEN’S BOOTS

195
Rroup Broun

MEN’S SHIRTS

Broup
Long, Short Sloovos

Shop
Till 8 p.m.

Every 
Thursday 

Nifht

30% OFF

UDYWRAMLER
FASHION JEANS

,~’19
Ladies’ Coordinates

Group OFF!
KIDS’ BOOTS

Bast Salaclian In Town at 
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“ T h e r e ^  A l w a y s  

S o m e t h i n g  N e w  

F o r \ b u ! ”

AUGUST IS OUR ANNIVERSARY MONTH 
AND WE’RE CELEBRATING BY GIVING AWAY 

FABULCUS PRIZES WITH ANNIVERSARY BUCKS

Here’s how it works:

* Btginning Saturday, August 2,1960, avary purchasa you maka from ona of tha Pampa Mall marohants 
listad balow will antitla you to roooivo an aquivalant dollar amount of Annivorsary Buoks.

* Taka your rocoipt to tho Buoks Contor loeatod in tha fountain araa of Pampa Mall whara your roooipt(t) 
will bo stampod and your Annivorsary Bucks vaiidatod and issuad.

* Sava your Annivorsary throughout tho mqinth of August.

* Pampa Mall will “sail”, at auction, fabulous morohandiso from our merchants for Annivorsary 

Bucks. Tho highest bidder will “purehasa" aaoh itam solely with official VAUDATEO Pampa Mall 
Anniversary Bucks. Tho auction will bo hold August 28, I960, at 6i30 p.m. in tha fountain area.
All marohandisa to ha “sold” will bo on display throughout tho month.

There’s Always Something New For You...
Aladdin’s Castle 
Balhtique
Beall’s Dopartmont Store 
Caremel Snaofc Bar 
Evenson’s Cards A Gifts 
Flipside Records 
J i ^  Oaltis Shoos 
Gonoral Nutrition Contor 
Gordon’s Jowoinrs.
Tho Nollyifood 
Jo Ann Fahriot 
K-niart

Monday through tulurduy Nil

Karmolkum Shop 
Kinney Shots 
Mr. r$  QHts 
Oriunlal Trading Co. 
PaniB Wool 
Puamit Shank 
JJLFonnoy

Pampa Mall
Wwuy n aofOl at Twoaly FMh It

Rogis Hairslyling
Roveo Drug
Safeway
Sound Wist
Stuvunton’t
SlunrtB
T-Shirte PluB
Trnnt Stain OpNeal
Tenoh af ImsB
Vanou Hall SpurNug loads

Zatas Jowolry

Air OoudtNouod For Your Shspplug i
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Insect hordes seeking 
shelter in Dallas homes

DALLAS (AP.) — iDvadinf harda of meets driven by the 
bUntering heat of a torrid Texas summer are seeking cool siielter in 
the damp recesses of Dallas homes.

Legions of scorpions, ants, licks and flees have joined the army of 
other Dallas residents trying to avoid the heat in a d ty where the 
mercury has rocketed past the century mark for 31 coneecutive days.

“For the roost part insects are like other terrestrial animals n d  
have to consider conserving water in order to survive," said John 
Ovens, urban entomologist with the Texas AAM Extensian Service 
in Dallas.

Scorpions are leading the migration. Owen saidlhinday. But fire 
and carpenter ants, ticks and fleas are finding comfortable new 
(piarters in the air conditioned homes of Dallas.

He said other bugs, such as spider mites and grasshoppers, thrive 
in the scorching temperatures and are content to remain outdoors.

“Scorpioru tend to be in wall voids, under furniture, whereever 
thsre are places to hide.” he said. “They stay out of the way during 
the daylight and come out at night to feed on other insects.”

Owen said ants travel long distances to escape the summer heat, 
and fleas and ticks are ferried into the homes by family pets also 
seeking a respite from the heat.

Ibe entomologist suggested residents bottle the invaders by 
sealing outdoor cracks in their houses, fllling weep holes in mortar 
and by using yellow instead of white lighting outdoors.

“If you seal your house and change the lighting, you have a better 
chance of keeping the insects outdoors.” he said.

Widow tried  to understand
accidental police shooting

DALLAS (AP) — Its difficult for Mattie Page to consider the 
tragedy in her life and she has more trouble nuking sense of it.

She says she cannot understand how Dallas police could accidently 
shoot her husband to death, how a quirk in the law could make his life 
worth just |7S 000 or how that figure could melt to a much lower 
amount.

"When I start thinking about all those things. I go and pray as fast 
as I can to get it off my mind." she said.

Her husband. Lee Douglas Page. 39. was killed by police gunfire 
last Oct. 2S when he stepped from the front door of his South Oak Cliff 
home into the midst of a standoff between a gunman and police.

Ib e  gunman took Page hostage and was forcing him to drive away 
when police opened fire on the car. shooting out the windows and 
blovring out the tires.

Page leaped from the car and began to run. police mistook him for 
the gunman and shot him to death 

“I don't hold anybody in any fault for what happened. If 1 did. it 
wouldn’t bring my husband back." she said.

A Dallas County grand jury looked into the shooting and ruled it an 
accident

Mrs Page filed a $1 million claim against the city. But understate 
law. police officers a re not liable for deaths or injuries resulting from 
their efforts to stop a crime.

However, city cifficials agreed Wednesday to pay Page's family a 
I7S.OOO settlement, an amount that could have been five or six times 
greater if the shooting hadn't involved governmental immunity, said 
her attorney William Hayner.

Most of the money will either go for attorney's fees — roughly 
CS.OOO — or will be placed by a probate judge in a trust for her two 
son’s to receive when they turn 18 

But Mrs. Page, who lives on Social Security payments and the little 
she earns from odd sewing jobs, says she's not upset though she 
thinks "they could have done better. "

Her confusion about the tragedy is shared by sons Douglas. Jr.. 13. 
and 10-year-old David.

"They have their down moments. That's when I just try toexplain 
it the best I know how that there should be no hate because that's not 
the way God would have them see i t . " she said.

"I just don't understand ." said Mrs. Page “ I don’t understand how 
... they (police) could trail a guy from miles away, then look at 
another one and say they don't know the difference between the 
two."

"But I don't want to hold no grudge, no hatred." the widow said 
“God's the only one giving me com fort... and I've been holding onto 
his hand, asking him to hold onto mine justin case I let his slip."

Accused hairdresser 
leaves note, dies

STEPHENVILLE (AP) — A 33-year-old hairdresser accused of 
capital murder solicitation last week was found dead of carbon 
monoxide poisoning.

The body of Terry Don Poyner was found Thursday morning near a 
hose connected to the exhaust pipe of an automobile on his father's 
ranch in Eastland County, said the beauty salon owner's attorney 
Gary Lewellen.

Last week, the hairdresser and one of his customers w ee arrested 
and charged with solicitation of capital murder, and released on 
$100,000 bond, authorities said

On June 21. Poyner allegedly asked a Department of Public Safety 
agent, who was having his hair dyed at Povner's beauty salon, about 
hiring an assasin kill Jack Gray, said District Attorney spokesman 
Ralph Mozier

Mozier said G ray's 48-year-old wife. Peggy Joyce, was arrested 
with Poyner after she withdrew money from a bank account and. 
along with Poyner. allegedly gave the undercove agent payment for 
the hired killer

Ironically. Gray, whose life insurance policies total $15 million, 
insisted his wife and Poyner were innocent and part of a frame up. 
Mozier said

Bui. he added, prosecutors had the meeting between the 
undercover agent. Mrs Gray and Poyner "all on tapes that you can't 
den>

"terry  had no reason to commit suicide." Lewellen said " we 
hadagood chance of winning it (thecasei "

An autopsy, ordered by Eastland County investigators, revealed 
carbon monoxide poisoning to be the cause of death, and authorities 
said a note in Poyner 's handwriting was found at the beauty salon.

(Computer failures plague 
traffic control officials

PORT WORTH (AP) -  
Computer failures plagued the 
Fort Worth Air Traffic Control 
Center, which repor ted 66 
power outages  last year,  
according to figures released 
Thursday by the Federal  
Aviation Administration 

Spokesmen for the FAA said 
the outages, occuring more 
consistently in Fort Worth than 
in the other 19 regional centers, 
do not necessarily indicate less 
air traffic safety at the nation's 
fburih busies! center

air traffic safety, and that the 
center has the best technology 
available

Fort Worth center chief Sabe 
Comley said the outages are not 
exemi^ary of centers' safety 
record

“ We are  as good, equal or~ 
better than any of the 20 centers 
in the system " that control 
North, and West Texas, a s  well 
as O klahoma, eastern New 
Mexico, western Louisiana and 
Arkantas. hesaid

NEW
FROM WORD 
PUBLISHING

'T H E  \ 
S O N G B O O K "

Tm  contemporory 
Christiristion songs 

arxi

"TH E  JIMMY 
SW AGGART 

SONG BOOK"

However, the controllers' 
union has complained for 
several years about the failures 
in the computer system. despite 
the FAA's insistence that 
aanputer failures do not affect
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D U lV L A P l  I
c fN io liA D O  C E n r m Shop 

Friday & 
Saturday

> v:

10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

Shop Thursday, Friday & Sat. Savings of up to 50% off

TH E BATH W ITH FLAIR

Sale!

Bedspreads and 
Comforters

A C i%  on
/ O  Reg. Price

Entire Stock of Bedspreads and comforters re
duced to clear. Many of these match sheets & 
pillow cases we have In stock. Shop today and 
save while stock Is good.

One Rock

Ladies
Dresses
Reg. to $120.00

30.75%
Broken Sizes

Off

Hidden Comfort

Panties
By Greenco-moid

1 Group 3 5^  
3 . 7“Group 3 for 

100% nylon Tricot with absorbent cotton gusset, in 
bikinis, hipsters, briefs. Sizes 5-7

One Rock

Missy
Sportswear

price

Broken sizes orxJ styles, orig. to 46.00

Vassarette
Sleepwear

Price 
Reg. to 30.00

Choice of Long & Short Gowns, Robes ond Boj^ 
Doll Pajamas. Fashion colors in Nyion Tricot.

(1

Sale! 40% off
Entire stock bathroom Accessories Now on Sole. Save o 
Big 4 0%  off Reg. price. Includes soap dishes, trash cons, 
shower curtains. 1 soft seat, tooth brush holders. Ash 
troys, glasses, and rugs.

f t -

MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT

3-PIECE VESTED SUIT
8 9 9 0

REG. 160 00

l(X)°. polyister vest«K) suits c(ir»(ully di’ailed oiKi hot 
dsomely loilored m loniloftat '.unimer weights, ligt.t ond 
dor» colorings m regulor nnd Im.gs________________

One ToWe

Ladies Summer 
Shoes

FVice 
Assorted Styles & 

Colors-Broken sizes 
All Soles Find!

30% »50%
off

W fi

i-

ENTIRE STOCK
Summer Playwear

Children’s and big giris’
SHORTS, TOPS. ROMPERS 
SUNDRESSES and MORE

Children’s sizes 2 to 6x 

Big girls’ sizes 7 to 14

One Group!

Men's Terry 
Cloth Sport Shirts

TO

Orig. 16.00

Sole
Ç 9 9

Totdiy at ease Terry Sportshirts! Short Sleeve terry 
styles with knit e d b r and and placket front. In 
S,M ,L,XL Sizes

Special Rjrchose!

McGregor 
Sport Shirts

fe g . 12.00 to 18.00

5 9 9
Sole

Knits, wovens and Golf Knits 
Sizes S,M ,L,XL

Men's
Pants

Great polyester pants in tob or belt loop styles 
Broken sizes & styles. Reg. to 30.00

119 9

Mr. California 
Sport Shirts

12”
Reg. 19.00 pdy/cotton blerblends, two pockets, 
sd id s and r>eat pottems.

ADORATION
PILLOWS

(kr finer polytsttr fi8 
pilkws gmtroMly fMtd 
with Ooanon II polyntar 
fib«r-AI«rgy trae, lint ' 
ond dwt frM, r§fM- 
fobie and «nhoMc

11.00 Standard 8.99'
13.00 Qmn 10.99
15.00 King 13.99
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woridscope ‘ Â l  F
(10 po ln it lor oach quotlion «n tw trod  corrtctly)

PAMPA NEWS FtWn. *o|wi I, IPOO IS

Names in the News

1 for the first time in 40 years, the Republican 
National Convention (CH(X)SE ONE: ap
proved, rejected)astatement of policy urging 
ratification of an Equal Rights Amendment.

2 Republican Presidential candidate Ronald 
Reagan picked former C IA  D i r e c t o r t o  
be his vice presidential running mate.

3 Supreme Court justice William Brennan 
(CHOOSE ONE: rejected, let stand) a lower 
court ruling to stop the registration of young 
men for a possible military draft.

4 Zenko Suzuki became the new prime
minister of recently, replacing
Masayoshi Ohira, who died )une 12.

5 Military forces overthrew the civilian govern
ment of President Lidia Cueiler of (CHOOSE 
ONE: Bolivia, Brazil).

♦  •

newsname
(10 points II you can idantily this person in the news)

V '

matchwords
(4 points lor each correct match)

I was Iran’s last prime 
minister, before Islamic 
rebels led by Ayatollah 
Khomeini overthrew my 
governm ent in 1979. 
Recently, I escaped an 
assassination attempt in 
Paris, where I have been 
living in exile. Who ami?

newspicture
(10 points it you answer this question correctly)

Soviet police officers worked to maintain order in Moscow,
while athletes gathered to compete in the 1980 Summer Olympic
Games. The Olympics went on as scheduled, despite a boycott
by .. ?.. countries protesting the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

a-19 b-36 c-60

sportlight
(2 points lor each question answered correctly) -

1 (CHOOSE ONE: Lee Trevino, Tom Watson) won the British 
Open, the world’s oldest golf tournament.

2 Mary Decker set two American records in the same week in 
the ..?..

a-high jump b-pole vault c-1,500-meter run

3 Defending Formula One driving champion (CHOOSE ONE; 
Emerson Fittipaldi, )ody Scheckter) announced he plans to 
retire from racing at the end of the current Grand Prix season.

4 johnny Bench of the Cincinnati Reds belted his 314th home 
run as a .. ?.., setting a major league record for players at that 
position.

a-catcher b-shortstop c-first baseman

5 With the recent retirement of San Francisco Giants slugger 
Willie McCovey, 41-year-old pitcher jim Kaat has become the 
National LeagOe’s oldest active player. Kaat pitches for the 
(CHO O Sf ONE: Chicago Cubs, St. Louis Cardinals).

1-assail

2>assume

3- assure

4- assassin

5- aissociate

a-partner, colleague 

b-killer, murderer

c-attack, criticize roundtable
d-suppose, take for granted Family ditcutiion (no score) 

e-promise, pledge If you had to choose between a balanced federal budget and a 
tax cut this year, which would you choose? Why?

YOUR SCORE: 91 to 100 points — TOP SCORE! 81 to 90 points — Excellent 71 to 80 points — Good. 61 to 70 points — Feir
•  VEC. Inc . 7 2 B -8 0

KAKULYNROSE GENEVIEVE GILLES ROBERTEVANS SORAYAKHASHOGGl

LOS ANGELEjS (AP) — Soraya Khashoggi. who is seeking a $2.5 
billion settlement in a divorce suit against a Saudi Arabian 
billionaire, has refused to identify the father of her new child.

Mrs. Khashoggi gave birth to the 8-pound, 9-ounce girl ’Iliursday. 
according to lawyer Marvin Mttchelaon. who is representing Mrs 
Khashoggi in the divorce.

Mrs. Khashoggi had five children during her marriage to the Saudi 
arms dealer and had one child before that. Site has been estranged 
(Tom her husband for six years.

Her divorce suit against Adnan Khashoggi. which is pending in 
court in Los Angeles, asks for half of his fortune. Khashoggi's 
lawyers are contesting the location of the action. Hiey want the case 
tried in London.

NEW YORK (AP) — Robert Evans, the producer of such movies as 
"Love Story" and “ ’The Godfather." will be sentenced Oct. 7 on a 
conviction for possession of five ounces of cocaine.

Evans. 50, of Beverly Hills. Calif., pleaded guilty to the 
misdemeanor in U.S. District 0>urt on 'Hiursday. as did his brother 
and brother-in-law The pleas were entered as part of a bargain in 
which prosecutors agreed not to press for other indictments.

F’roaecutors said the cocaine was purchased from a federal 
undercover agent for $19,000 in May.

Eiich of the three m en could receive up to a year in jail and a fine of 
15.000.

CINCINNATI (AP) — Karolya Rose has been granted a divorce 
from her husband. Philadelphia Phillies first baseman Pete Rose.

Mrs. Rose filed for divorce last September, accusing her husband 
of gross neglect of duty. Rose, who formerly played for the Cincinnati 
Reds, did not contest the divorce, granted ’Iliursday by Domestic 
Relations Judge George Paul.

F^ul set a hearing next month on a property settlement. ’Ibe 
Roses, married for 17 years, have two children.

INDIO. Calif. (AP) — A new set of documents filed in a  challenge 
of Darryl F. Zaauck’s will contends the movie mogul's signature on 
the will was forged by his daughter.

’The contention cam e in an affidavit filed Thursday in Riverside 
County Superior Ckiurt by attorneys for Oaevieve Gilles. 34. who 
says she was Zanuck's mistress for eight years. She contends earlier 
wills named her as an heir to 45 percent of Zanuck's estate. Miss 
Gilles was not mentioned in Zanuck's most recent will.

The affidavit by Thomas Shirley, a friend of the Zanuck family, 
said Zanuck's daughter, Darrilyn Pineda, told him in 1975 that she 
signed her father's name to the will that was submitted for probate.

It is this will, dated Oct. 31,1973, which is being challenged by Miss 
Gilles who seeks a $ 15 mi llion share of Zanuck's estate.

Zanuck, head of 20th Century Fox Studios for 40 years, died in 
Palms Springs last year. He left the bulk of his estate to his wife and 
children. Ms. Pineda was not immediately available for comment.

Man survives deadly snakebite
MONROE, La. (AP) — A 24-year-old man bitten by a krait — a 

snake far more poisonous than the deadly cobra—has been saved by 
a blood transfusion from a man who says he has survived more than 
lOO poisonous snake bites, officials say 

Jamsa Lee. 34. an am ateur in herpetology, thestudy of snakes, was 
in serious condition toda^ '^t St. Francis Medical Center. He was 
bitten on the finger Wednesday while feeding one of the six kraits in 
hisoollectionof30snakes. '

“He still cannot move his eyes He cannot lift his eyelids more than 
about halfway. But he is alert. He is conscious He never lost 
consciousness through the whole thing." said Dr. Ernie Rutherford, 
who is treating Lee a t St. Francis 

Ttie blood transfusion came from Bill Haast. operator of the Mian

Serpentarium Laboratory.
"It turned out to be very fortunate for him that we both have the 

same blood tyjpe — A-Positive,” said Haast. who flew to Monroe 
Wednesday night with his assistant. Nancy Harrell.

Ms Harrell said Lee was also lucky that only one fang punctured 
him. The fang hit a fingernail on his right hand. She said Lee was 
lucky, also, to have been bitten by a young krait.

“A krait is many more times deadlier than a cobra.” said Ms. 
Harrell. Kraits a re  native to China and Formosa.

Ms. Harrell said krait venom, like cobra venom, attacks the 
central nervous system. She said krait venom is 240 times deadlier 
than rattlesnake venom and said victims of krait bites usually die 
within an hour.
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BY M ARY  ANN  COOPER

roller coaster ride where a 
hardy camera man had to 
strap himself into a seat on 
the ride and film the entire 
ride backwards, there is 
some scene cutting to get 
back on a better time 
schedule. Then, everyone 
gathers around a monitor 
to watch a smoldering love 
scene. After a few takes 
and some camera angle 
changes, the air is still 
except for the sound of 
birds over head. As the 
scene draws to a close 
everyone applauds while 
Nick and john exchange 
kn o w in g  sm iles and 
prideful nods.

Now a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
w ill h app en  on  all 
afternoon dramas.

A fearless camera man films Margo McKenna (Emily) and 
Tony Craig (Draper) on a roller coaster ride as part of the 
action on “Edge of Night.”

Although no one under
estimates the difficulty of 
shooting on a closed set, 
there is a world of 
difference and difficulty 
shooting a scene on 
location. As I discovered 
on my behind the scenes 
look at "Edge of Night”, 
camera crews and cast 
members are at the mercy 
of the elements, the 
general public and the 
fates as well. Imagine the 
anxiety of director john 
Sedwick and producer 
Nick Nicholion as they 
view ed  the o m in o u s  
clouds that gathered over 
Rye Playland threatening 
what was to be a fun filled 
day for Emily and Kirk; the 
calm before the storm and 
de stru c t io n  of the ir 
romance as Kirk Is pursued 
by underworld thugs and 
his own rapidly returning 
memory. The fact that 
Tony Craig who plays 
Kirk/Draper was suffering 
from a bad case of the flu 
and Terry Davis who plays 
April, his tong suffering 
wife, had sprained her 
ankle did not deter either 
of them from remaining to 
film their scenes from 7:00 
pm the previous evening 
to 3:00 jvm the following 
day wHfwut a break.

The scenes filmed there 
w ill c o n t in u e  to be 
broadcast during August

and will surely delight all 
of "Edge’s” fans. The 
ultimate high drama and 
confrontation between 
elements in Draper’s past 
and present, yet to be 
seen, will be stirring and 
rewarding for those who 
have been following the 
storyline thus far.

Dispite all the mishaps 
along the way, the crew of 
"Edge” under the capable 
leadership of john and 
Nick remained cheerful 
calm and diligent. Sedwick 
and Nicholson themselves 
seemed to read each 
other’s mind at times and 
worked skillfully editing 
tape on the spot keeping 
their fingers in all phases of 
the operation. A crew 
member remarked to me 
that he had worked on 
many different shows 
during his tenure and 
found that "Edge’s” cast 
and produaion people can 
not be matched for their 
professionalism, camara
derie and real feeling of 
family.

“ E v e r y o n e  s e e m s  
involved and determined 
to give their best in this 
outfit,”  he c la im ed ," 
there’s a great feeling of 
not wanting to let anybody 
else down. ’

The b n g  day is barely 
two thirds over and after a 
series of problems on the

\<i>

Recap 7/2t -  S/1 
Preview «/4 ~  8/8

GENERAL HOSPITAL -
When Luke and Laura 
check into a motel, they 
are recognized by the 
clerk who phones Smith’s 
hit man to sell his 
inform ation. Ruby is 
a t t a c ke d  a nd  Lu ke  
manages to get in to see 
her despite the presence 
of Smith’s hit man. Alan 
h a s  Z e l d a  r e c h e c k  
paternity of Alan jr., as 
Monica prepares to get a 
divorce.
THIS WEBL: Murder is 
committed in an unlikely 
»lace. Monica is trapped 

Alan.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
Although Bob and Lyla are 
fast becoming an item, Lyla 
still is distressed by the 
behavior of her daughter 
Crickett. She will do 
anything to impress Eric. 
CU IOIN C LIGHT -  Rita 
sees Holly as a real threat 
despite Ed’s assurances, 
jennifer is still plagued by 
mysterious phone calls. 
H o lly  has a chance  
erKounter with Ed. 
SEARCH FOR TOM OR
ROW  -  Sissy can't decide 
what she will do about the 
baby she is carrying. Sunny

plat 
b y  I

and Lee are happy but 
ignorance is bliss, jim is 
determined to get the 
goods on Brian.
THE YOUNG AN D  THE 
RESTLESS — Doug won’t 
take no for an answer and 
Kay is weakening. Paul is 
looking for companion
ship and he thinks Nikki is 
perfect for him.
ONE UFE TO LIVE -  Asa 
plans Samatha’s big party. 
Mario leaves Edwina’s and 
arrives at Ina’s asking to be 
driven to a party so he can 
meet Tina. Karen and 
Katrina turn him down as 
does Edwina who follows 
him there. Pat is taping a 
show in Paris. Dorian 
claims she will wow guests 
at party with something 
new she’s learned.
THIS WEEK: Sam’s festivi
ties are sweet and sour. 
Edwina can’t figure out 
what’s going on with 
Mario, but gets closer to 
the truth.
ALL M Y  CHILDREN -  
Palmer discovers that 
Daisy is back and pulls a 
gun on her. Myra calls to 
warn Daisy but Palmer 
intercepts the call. The 
police show up and Palmer 
leaves. Myra argues with 
Palmer when he returns 
and winds up shooting 
h im self. Benny gets 
divorce papers and Estelle 
gets a threatening note 
from Billy Clyde.
THIS WEEK; Cliff has 
.Palmer’s life in his hands. 
Billy Clyde plans his exit. 
RYAN'S HOPE -  Kim t^lls 
M i c h a e l  that s h e ' s  
married. He’s very bitter. 
When Faith overhears 
Ken’s love song to (ill, she 
tells him that Frank and jill 
are meant for each other 
and should marry, lack 
hires a detective to 
investigage the lawyers 
that have beeh showing up 
looking for Siobhan.
THIS YVEEK: Dan Rose raise 
possibilities about joe’s 
demise. Faith talks to Jill. 
EDGE OF M CHT -  Draper 
is at the mercy of the mob 
when they confuse him for 
Kirk. Raven prepares for 
her mother’s visit. Nicole 
and Miles invite Jody H stay 
with them. Logan ques
tions Emily about the train 
wreck and is confused by 
her answers. Logan admits

A ugust 1 . 19M
his love for April.
THIS W K K : jody is not the 
most gracious house guest. 
L o g a n  le a rn s  s o m e  
startling news.
THE DO CTO RS -  lason is 
found and is alive. Claudia 
is worried that Ashley will 
remember that Ashley was 
driving and not her father 
the night of the fatal 
accident. A detective is 
called in when a nurse is 
murdered. Darcy turns to 
Brad for support when 
jack goes to Ashley’s aid. 
Armed men take over the 
hospital and hold doctors, 
nu r ses  and pat ients  
hostage.
T H IS  WEEK:  C laudia  
confides in jack. The 
police are called in. 
ANOTHER W ORLD ~  
jason attempts to stall the 
wedding of Tracy and Russ 
by announcing a conflict
ing Vegas show date on a 
talk show. When that 
doesn’t work, he causes 
Russ to have an accident. 
Rachel asks Mitch to forget 
about the fact that he is the 
father of her child. He is 
confused. Delaney wants 
to see Cory. Blaine goes to 
the casino opening with 
jordan.
THIS WEEK: Russ and jim 
talk to Pat about her 
drinking. Will the wedding 
come off without a hitch? 
DAYS OF O U R  UVES -  
Margo dies. Lee surpris
ingly agrees to Doug’s 
request for a divorce. 
Meanwhile, Lee calls in 
her hit man. Alex is angry 
when he learns that Mary 
has also confided in Marie. 
Chris proposes to Leslie 
but she is undecided. 
THIS W EHd Alex tries to 
undermine Chris at the 
plant. Mary wonders if 
Alex set the fire.
TEXAS -  Next week 
Speaking of Soaps will 
b ^ in  to feature recaps 
and previews of NBC’s 
newest entry on the soap 
opera scene.

Bobby Van dies after 
long battle with cancer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor-singer Bobby 
Van. a 25-year veteran of sho w\>usiness. has died 
following a long bat t le with cancer, a 
spokeswoman said. He was 47.

'The boyish-looking performer died ’Ihursday 
at UCLA Medical Center, said publicist Nancy 
Strauss

In June, Van had apologized for his 
appearance as he served as emcee of the 
nationally televised Mrs. America pageant. He 
had also thanked his wife and friends for their 
support in his "tim e of trouble. " but did not say 
sjiecifically what his trouble was.

Van. who had appeared in nine movies and 
some two dozen television Shows, once said the 
highlight of his career came Jan. 19,1971, when 
the Broadway revival of “No, No, Nanette " 
opened

“It was a thrilling experience when 2.000 
people rose to their feet to applaud and cheer." 
said Van. who earned a Tony nomination for his 
portrayal of lawyer Billy Early in the popular

musical.
'The New York City-bom Van was one of the 

last contract players at MGM He played the 
original Dobie Gillis in "The Affairs of Dobie 
Gillis" and did his “Hop" routine in “'That's 
Eiitertainment. P art I I "

Other films included “Small Town Girl." "Kiss 
Me Kate." "Lost Flight" and the remake of 
“Lost Horizon" For seven years, he and Mickey 
Rooney were a popular nightclub attraction. Van 
also appeared in clubs with Judy Garland 

His television credits included the Ed Sullivan 
and Perry Como variety shows, a widely 
acclaimed appearance on “Skag,” and guest 
spots on "Vega$" “Love Boat," “Battlestar 
Galáctica" and “Fantasy Island "

Recently, he served as host of the game show, 
“Make Me Laugh "

Van is survived by his wife, actress Ellaine 
Joyce, and his 4-year-old daughter. Taylor 

Graveside services will be held in Burbank on 
Friday, Ms. Strauss said.

Robison appeals to pastors 
to get involved in politics

IRVING, Texas ( A P ) S t e p p i n g  away the 
traditional Baptist separation of church and 
state stance, evangelist Jam es Robinson has 
made an emotional appeal for 6(W pastors to get 
involved in the political arena this fall.

Robinson appealed to preachers from the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area that met here to get 
instructions on how to rally enough support 
throughout their congregations to insure the 
election of Bible-believing. God-professing 
caixlidates to Congress

Robison, a Baptist pastor and Fort Worth 
television evangelist, is the vice president of

Embalming not required 
by state health laws

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The State Health Department will not 
require embalming of bodies and does not believe embalmii« is 
necessary to  protect the public from disease, says Health 
Oommissioner Robert Bernstein.

A 1979 law says a state agoicy may not issue a rule requiring 
onbalming without issuing a finding that it is necessary to protect 
the public health.

Ihe  Health Department had an embalming ride for many yean, 
and undertakers said it was necessary to protect the public from 
diseaaes transmitted by corpses.

Attorney General Mark White recently issued an opinion ufiholding 
the new law and saying embalming could not be reqidred "lailess and 
until the State Board of Health makes a fiiKhng that the rule is 
necessary to protect the public health.”

Bernstein, a  physician, said his department knows of no situatian 
where embalming is a public health necessity.

“I don’t know of any disease whkh would be affected by 
embalming,” Bernstein said in a sutement issued this week.

He said there a re  safe methods for handling and transporting 
bodisa of persons who died of communicahte diseasss.

Bematein said there are situations tat which a family might wish to 
have a body embalmed "for aesthetics” but this waa a personal 
dsdahm. not a slate requirement.

Religious Roundtable, a national organization 
trying to get church leaders involved in defeatii^ 
liberal congressional candidates

Sponsoring an Aug. 21-22 National Affairs 
Briefing in Dallas. Robinson's group initiated the 
Wednesday meeting to garner delegates from 
the churches for the upcoming briefing, designed 
to instruct ministers in getting Christian voters 
to the polls.

Two key speakers at the August meeting will 
be Republican presidential candidate Ronald 
Reagan, and ERA opponant PhylisSchafley

Sen. McKnight 
hospitalized

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Sen. 
Peyton McKnight, often 
mentioned as a possible 
candidate for lieutenant 
governor, is in a Houston 
hospital recovering from 
s u r g e r y  t o  c o r r e c t  
“oonvUcations" that resulted 
from a coronary bypass on July 
1

McKni ght ,  SI,  is in 
"satisfactory condition"  
foHoaring surgery Monday, 
aooording to a stalenwnt from 
Ms office.

Ibe most recant surgery was 
performed at the T en s Heart 
Institute of Saint Lake’s 
Elpiscopal and Texas Chhinn's 
Hospital.

"ComplicBtkms which c«n 
occur as a result of any MUflr J 
procedure arose following 
coronary bypass surgery 
perfonaed on July S.
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Refusal to bear children
not grounds for divorce

HAUPPAUGE, N Y. (A P P — A man is not entitled to dhroree his 
wife Just because she refuses to bear him children, a  state Supreme 
Oourt Justice has ruled.

"It follows naturally that if a woman can terminate a pregnancy 
without the consent of her husband, she should be allowed to make 
the unilateral determination to prevent it," said Jusbee Joseph 

>Jaspan.
Herbert Zagarow.tSt, of Stony Brook had filed a  divorce action 

against his wife, charging mental cruelty because she would not have 
ex with him unless he used contraceptives 
In a ruling last week, Jaspan said that was not sufficient reason to 

seek a  divorce But Jaspan granted a divorce to the couple anyway, 
because Zagarow's wife. Eileen, 30, had also filed a divorce suit. She 
accused Z ^ r o w  of adultery and was awarded ITS a week in 
alimony.

The couple had no children after 10 years of mamage.
Jaspan baaed his ruling ag an st Zagarow's suit on a U.S. Supreme 

Oourt decision that said a woman could have an abortion in the first 
13 weeks of pregnancy over the objections of her husband 

Mrs Zagrow's lawyer, Ira Sloan, said there was precedent in New 
York that a spouse does not have the right to refuse intercourse But 
he said the case was the first in New York "that gives the woman the 
right to determine whether or not she wants to have children without 
subjecting herself to divorce if she refuses "

Mrs. Zagarow is an employee of the Suffolk County Department of 
Social Services. Zagarow is dean of students at Suffolk Community 
College in Selden.

Zagarow has 30 days to decide whether to appeal.
The couple declined comment on the suits.

On the light side
Osurt Haase Hea Hoase

JACKSON. Tenn. (AP) -  In 
Jackson, the answer to the 
riddle, "why did the chicken 
cross the road" isn't "to  get to 
the other s id e"

The answer is, "to roost on 
the courthouse lawn."

Nobody's figured out why the 
tem peram ental bantam hen 
decided to take up residence at 
t h e  M a d i s o n  C o u n t y  
Courthouse.

“She's been around here for 
about two months." said Blake 
Ande r son ,  a d m i n s t r a t i v e  
a s s i s t a n t  to t h e  county  
executive.

The hen eats with the pigeons 
and squirrels and sometimes 
roosts in a tree on the south 
lawn of the courthouse.

During the heat of the day, 
she opts for a small coop a 
courthouse worker put out for

Public Notices

bi(b. Phom 83i

B-71

NOTICE OF PUBUC 
HEARING

Hic City CommiMion of the City of 
Pomp*. Texu, will hold • Public Hoor- 
inf in the City Commiooioo Room, City 
Hnll. Pompo, Toxoo. ot 9:30 A.M . 
Tuoodoy. Aufuot 12, 1980. to oonoider
frontino opocific uoe permito to W ein

“Tchliii ■ ■ •end SchTiimberfor for the otorinf of et- 
plooivodin 0 lifht induotriol mne 

You ore invited to be preeent end 
your commente will be heord ot thie 
meeting

Pot L. Eodo

B.86
^^ in ^  City Secretory

25. Aug 1, 1980

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
FERN C. BULL, DECEASED 

Notice le hereby given thot originol 
Letter! Teetomentory for the Eetote of 
FERNC BULL were loeued on July 28, 
1980. in Couee No 5692 pending in the 
County Court of Grey County, Texoo. to 
RV BI LL

The moiling oddreoe of euch Inde
pendent Executor ie oo Ibllowx:

R V BULL 
P O Box 174 

Leforx, Texoo 79054
All peroone hoving cloime ominet 

thie Eetote which lo currently being
odminietered ore required to preeent 
them within the time end in the mon.
ner preecnbed by low.6y I

DATED THE 28th doy of July. 1980 
R V BULL 

ROBERT L HNNEY. 
Attorney for Eetote

B-70 Auguot 1. 1980

eecured from the office of the City 
reU|2|. City Hell. Pompo. Texoo

moy be delivered lo the City
SocreUry'e Office. C ih  Holl. Pomp 
Texoo. or moiled to P.O Box 2491
Pompo. Texoo 79085 

The City reoervee the right to rqect 
ony or oil Indo oubmitted end to woive 
formolitiee end tochnicolitiee

Pol L Eodo 
Acting City Secretory 

Bff7 July 26. Auguot 1. 1980

NOTICE n  ALL PERSONS 
INDEBTED TO OR HAVING 

CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OF 

BEULAH B. SIMS. 
DECEASED

Notice le hereby given thot onginol 
LKteie TeoUmenlonr upon the Eetote 
of Beulah B Simo. Deteooed. were u-
oued to the undeieignod OB the 28lh doy 
of July. 1980. in the pracaading ladi- 
catad below my eignatuie hereto, which
w otill paading aad that the under- 
oigned BOW hoMo ■I ouch Letter!.

' ah pareono having cloime againet 
eaid ealau are hereby required to preo- 
eat the earae la the undenignad at the

r gtyen. before M il  upon 
enme w barred by the gnaral etatutae
of limitation, before ouch eeUla 
daaed. aad within the Urne preecnbed 

. by law. All poiaono mdohtod to oaid oo- 
late are aa tüM  to eoam hrward aad 

. make oottlomaa t with the uadoreiga eil 
My mailing addrem ia P O. Bax 1778. 
Pampa. Tetan 790W . ^

Minia Joan Siam 
ladopandaat Exacutrix 

of the látalo  of 
Beukk B. Bimo.

Deeaaaad.No 5891 ia the 
C auatyCaartar 

Oray Cauaty, Teaaa 
A ^ w l I. 1980

her.

HEARING INST.
Battona Haoring Aid Canter 

710 W Rancis «SUMI

PERSONAL

Lefora Independent School Dietrict will 
taka bida to paint two gymnaoiuma. 
Bide are lo be mailad to Mr Jerrel 
Julian. Supt., Box 390, L e fo ra^  79054 
by Auguot 7.1980-7.00 P.M The board

the right to reject ony or all 
135^2633

Jerrel Julian, Supt. 
Laforo I S D 

Box 390 
Lafcro, Tx 79064 
Aug 1 J.4 . 1980

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
M5-«2If (/9K-13H.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Ciiyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

MORNING DEVOTIONS at 6:50 
a.m. Monday-Friday on KAMR-TV 
Channel 4 by Dr. Jerry Bryan.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No 1311 Mon
day, August 4, Study and Practice, 
TiKsday, August 5, stated communi-

teiiS5,'S?!r,!RgsV,3S^
lack, 1 ^ ,  J. L. Reddeil, S e c ta ry .

LOST & FOUND

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnoitics of Pamoa
New Mcation, Loop 171 l^ rth

M9-2I41 o rt i-2773

MINI STORAOC
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUIb Call 669-2» or 669-H61

Whitnav Backhoa Sorvica 
Roustabout Crew CoiUract hauling

24 hour service. Call 615-3147 
or 666-3ISI Unit 7130

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City Commuemn of the City of 

Pompe. Texoe, will reemve eeeled bide 
m the City Commimion Room. City 
Hell. Pompa. Texae, until 9:30 A M.. 
Tueodey. Aug 12. 1980 for the follow- 
ing
Floor refiniehing end painting at M.K. 
Brown C iv ic  Auditorium, per epecifke- 
tione

Snalling B Snalliivg 
Tlie Placement People 

Suite 327 H u ^  Bldg « 5 ^

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sixes. 10x20. lOxIO. 10x5 
Call 669-7418

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonr

Propoeele and Specificatione 6 6 5 ^  or 865-'7336

Pampa Oil Co 6654454 
" - “ ‘-1 FilledPropane Bottles i 

Propane Systems Installed

Mid West Sleei Buildings 
Farm-Commerclai-Industrial

BOOKKEEMNC B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foater 665-7701

wer, 615-2072

AIR CO N D ITION IN G

»  APPL REPAIR

CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL BLOG. SUPPUES GARAGE SALES W ANTED TO BUY COMMERCIAL

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTfUCTOR Alrä BUILDER 
Cm  tom Homes or Remodeling

I6M24I

PON'S T.V. Sorvke 
we service all brands. 

3MW. Poster 66B44E
Pnmwo U m hor Co. 

1361S Hobart B6IM7II
EL CAIONO, n m b ig  or not, j n f c r  
a t r a l j ^ r t ^ ,  fak price

UNCE BUILDERS
Buiiding-RomodeUng 

6994941 1601W BuSler

ADDITIONS. REMODCUNG. raof-

Curtlt MwtKes
& lo rT lr .“i  

Salta - Rentals
Johnson Homo Fvmlshleies

an T C u y le r 6IMS6T

PLASTIC PIPE A m riN G S  
BUHOirS nUMBINO

NEED MONEY? I buy old comic

S T E ^  BUILDING «  Iw H. oa 99- 
proxlmataly 1 acros. Qwiwr wfll 

.... .----- "-u ld  fh many

'Yaurr % a t i c  Pipe Htadquarten

MOYINGSALE SaturdayltelB rn ^  M ^ f a i i a n S e d  
Ml CindaiwUa New Women's Site. t t ^ t h e l S L  a S ^  B M ^  

***^*** «quipment. Ï Ï 5  Skyboys fioiii IMBi. and

nagotlate terma. Would fit many 

SS lSx cy^ À sH - UU N.

RENT A TV-color-Blaek and wMte, 
By W9«i or month. Purch-orS tm o. . ___________

aae plan availabla. 665-1361
COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

IH-1474
U.S. Steal siding-reiBodeUng 

Painting-textonlng-acoustical-tteillng 
TONCRicTE WORK 

Commtrcial and residential

TINNEY lUM HR COMPANY
Conmtete Um  of BvildiM 

M ateriairPrÌMniÌMl MÌ430I

GARAfXSAlX-AvoodtMarsallkw 
all stock 4  price, glaatwars. fUmf

Seiaiiee magaghMS from the 
3Bi and Mg. Call IH^4M after I  p.m.

» 4 * * . lead, b d l ^ .  a lU g y ^
ment - use as is or convert

MLS “

Magnavox Color TV'g and Staraoa 
LOWRIY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6693121

bw uber, M p ita l  bed, 
wheelchair. waUtar. Hiunday thru 
Saturday, f  • I. UNI E Franeii.

WANTED TO RENT

H C S T o S ^ lZ e . need. him . mdi. 
eorating. 1 hatha, iraail i

JArS QftNAMINTAl MON 
6693113, after 5 p.m., 6M-3652

BUCKET TRUCK ior leaM. SI foot 
workhte h e i^ .  Call J.R. Davis at

Pricedi.^-. ^
Neat - claan. dandy 2 badreom boma, 
wkh extra bulldingi to operate a  boi- 
inois from hoiiM. LoU of garden 
area, nut and "  "  ‘

CABINET SHOP 
We build, finish and inaiali cabinats.

ZINITN-SONr 
Sales 6  Service 
UTBLUS, INC 

1700 N Hobart 0093207

We SeU Plastic PtoM aodFIttiiipftr Tlwrtday 6  FYiday
, water ana gag. ------------------------

WANTED TO Rent: Small office or 
room fori

STUBBS, me. 
USOS. Bamci 0094301

^  Mym d o o r ^ i ^  Bill Forman.
300 B. Brown.

OUARANTK BUILOERS SUPPIV
U. S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl tid-

PAMPA TV Sates 6  Service 
332 S. CUyler 

We servioe an makes 
CallOOO-IBB

MACH, i  TOOLS

EWELRY SALE • Close out on 
tadividual's busincM of high fashion 
jewwiry. Garagesale koma also. U2S 
N. Q ilsty . Friday and Saturday.

rpart-tiine use. Call005-1153.
limits. MLS 177 Mllly Sa 
009-X71, Shed ReaHy 00(3701

WANT TO 3 -J bodn
m good Mcuon of nunpa 
y o v rT w o  m idw  schiol 
Any reasonable finan

bodropmhqme 
imps n r  2 to 3 
nool children, 
'inanclal

H o u s m s  t o  b o  m o v o d

hng Mastic vtnyl. 
p a ii^ g . 7U S. Cuyter, SITUATIONS

J30 DITCH-Wkch ditdiiite machhw. 
S2 trailer. 94600.00. Atoo.lKl 2-door 
Ford car. CaU 0096001.

THREE FAMILY CarMO sals: Fri
day and Satwday. lOIlCiBdaraUa.

raoMamnt and wiU laavt home in at 
w ait as good condition as wlwn

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N. 
Hobart, 0094701.

G O O D  TO EAT

GARAGE SALS: 1117 CIndereUa. 
Friday, Saturday. Thingt for chil
dren and aduHs.

m o ^  Into. Can take over from 
tember lo December. Send t< > 
N m , Box 131, Pampa, n .

FOR SALE: First UnNsd M s th i^ t 
C h i r a i ^  bt acospling s c a te d ^ ^  
thnwgb JulySl. For tha removal of 2

ConilcltbeCliufchoffiM,tN?4llor 
W.M. Ledbetter, 1011 Grape. 
0053325

MUNS CONSTRUCTION ■ Addi 
Uons, panelling, painting, patios.

ir  YOU desue, I wEl kora your pre
school children Call t o im ,  o Tn 
Cuyler.

SECHRIST ORCHARDS, west of 
Wheeler, will open August 2 on Rod 
Haven and Ranger peacbet, 05 a 
bushel and you pick. Tree run short 
crop.

YARD SALE: July 31-2, men's 
magaxkws, lots of everything. U04 
N ^ u k n e r

WANTTORenI: FumiMied house or 
torhack

YARD SALE: Toys, desk, good 
clotbes. 1104Seneca. Timi Saturday.

aparUnsnt with ftneed front c 
yard for oiAaide pat. Call 009

OUT OF TOW N PROP.

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange, 009^7 . GUNS

PAINTING, ROOFING, canwntry 
and panelliite. No job too small . Free 
estimates Call Mfce Albus 005-4774

NOW DOING sewing at 044 W Fos
ter, any tyjw. Call ofi-OOM t 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

4 between 0 IJS ä W S R B I'“» ’''” ' '

GARAGE SALE: Children's clo- 
thkia, fumttw«, near new Whirlpool 
electric self-cloaniite stove, baby 
bed and m attreu andlots more. Au
gust 2nd and 3rd. 2013 Cherokee.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 03 up. $10 week 
Pavtt Hotel, 1104 W. FMter, Clean,
Quiet, OOWOllS.

FOR SALE: 07 Acres of land. Good 
irrigation well motor, and 2 sell 
nwver wheel systema. 3 bedroom 
house near Greenbelt Lake. I and 2 
story bouses. Lots at Greenbelt 
Lake. Oneta Sanders, Real Estate 
074-2513, Clarendon.

SHIPP B ASSOQATES 
General Contractors 

CaU 005-7000

LICENSED CHILD Care in my 
home. S. Christy. CaU 0094747. HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALE: Used electric 
stove, clothea, toys and mtoceUane- 
om. ThuiM y aR«noon,^Fnaay and 
Sunday altenioon. 2317 Comanche

CARPET SERVICE HELP WANTED

But courthouse workers say 
the hen never leaves the 
courthouse lawn

rs CARPfTS
Full Line of carpeting,^area rugs 

1421 N. Hoiiart-M5-4772 
Terry Alien-Owner

LVNs NEEDED immediately.

WRIONTS FURNITUIE 
N tW  ANDUSiO 

MACOONAIO PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 8090521

2 FAMILY Garage sale- 2 tranks 
wkh contents, anUque clock, Mshm, 
floor lam ps, cooking utensils, 
dothes. lots of etc. 1022E. Jorden.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. DaUy and weakly rates. AU 
bUtt paito and funiished. Iw required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. d in n er 0092101.

REC. VEHICLES

FOR RENT-House, mobile home or 
apartment. Ciul 0604707.

Pampa Nursing Center. Morning
— ■----- îng shits. M OO per hour,

stion and fringe benefits.
and eveni 
paid vacai 
^11 «92551

Jwss Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 0092232

GARAGE SALE : Furniture, miicel- 
laneoua. I M  N. Baidu. Saturday 
and Sunday.

EFFICIENCYS low as (140 month 
BUIsMid. Air oonditioned. cable TV.

Bin's Custom Campon
We SpecUUxe in sU R-V'i and top- 
pers

1979 Cabana Demo 
1 »  Huntsman Mini-Home 

Several uied cabovers 
0094315 030 S Hobart

“MoonahlDe” Mobile
BOISE,  I daho  (AP)  — 

Drinking and driving usually 
don't mix. except when the 
hooch is Bradley Gore's "white 
lightning."

Gore carries his still on the 
bed of his pickup and uses the 
“ whi te  l ightning" — like 
moonshine whiskey — to power 
the truck

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also djg 0, 10, 12 inch i 
Beck Electric. 6091632

Iley) . 
inch wide Larry

WANTED: MAIDS for Western 
Motel 6C9I669

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISMNOS 

Curtis Matties ’Televiaions 
406 S Cuyler 6693301

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, August 
* * '  -------- ----------  Quality

UNFURN. APTS.
BIN'S Custom Ctmipon2. mil D mmxdWE Specialize in all R-V'i and top- 

persl& U lO . »  S Hobart
2. 0 - 4, 1012 N. Faulkner
---------- *- mtmOkmm IM MA !wl.

NEEDED EARLY Morning route 
carriers, all parts of city. Ctoll early

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate 
6604502

or late. 669-7371, Amarillo Daily 
News

CHARUrS 
Fumituro B Coipot 

TIm  Company To Hovo In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Baidu 0094132

women's ctothei, 10 - 20, glassware, 
k k e to  shin, Avon botUss, jewelry, 
religious books, typewriter, old 
musK, you name itr

UNFURNISHED, ONE bedroom 
apartment, no pets or children. $200 
month, $100 deposit, bills paid. 
0093016

GARAGE SALE - Appliances,

LARGEST SUFFLV OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

clothes, books, bowling equipment! 
415 N. Sumner. Satinday and

FURN. HOUSE
etc 
Sunday.

GENERAL SERVICE
LIVE IN housekeeper needed for 
semi-invalid elderly couple Sepa- 

sned
lerly

rate apartment, furnisned^ight

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 6094BU

house work, light cooking, 
ences and drivers license required. 
No children or pets 274-6803.

Vacuum Q oanor Center 
$12 S. Öiyler 

00042B2 0092600

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0691412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heaung, aircomfilwiY 
ing, carpel cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

HELP WANTED- Grocery Checker, 
Mature Lady,30 hour work week I 
quire Minit Mart. 2100 N Hobart

(week In-

Dalton't Furniture OAoit 
Used Fumiture-Carpet-AppUances 

413 W. Fatter 009073

GARAGE SALE, ladies, boys, in
fants clothing, shoes, stove, re
frigerator, kbte site headboard and 
bedniread, drapes, etc 1132 Neel 
Rd. Saturday and Sunday

3 ROOM fumilbed, bills paid. 401 
M c^lough CaU oM-5440

FOR SALE - 23 foot travel traUer, 
self contained, 1 year old. Call u 
6654665

NICE 2 bedroom, fully carpeted, de-
posU required, in Irairte  Village. 
1225 a month 0 | 5 ^

1 »  DEMO Cabana Class A Motor 
Home. U aded. Call 665-4315 or 
6692006 after 6 p.m. By appointment a
only ,

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage Highway 
60 West of Pampa needs r

SPECIAL ORDERS on Victorian 
fumiture, 1015 Beach, 0691063.

YARD SALE: Dog house, vacuum, 
clothes toys, miscellaneous, Satur
day, 94, 2900 Dimcan.

UNFURN. HOUSE IM  DODGE Van - pop-top 
dry sink and stove Does 
I2S Call 6 M 1 0

camper, 
not run.

CLEAN 2 bedroom - unfurnished or 
hirnh

FOR SALE: Matching Herculon 
couch and chair: alto (Seen Velvet 
aonJCaU 00960^ aftw I p.m.FOUNDATION LEVELING and

Apply in person please.

shimming. Gusrantee Builders, 710 
" -------- 009M12S Cuyler

RENT (lUR steamex carpet clean- 
ing^maritine. One Hour Martinizing. 
1W7 N Hobart CaU 0097711 for in
formation and appointment.

TREE TRIMMING and r r - ’ovable. 
Any size CaU 065-0006. Rch..onabie. 
Odd jobs, also

REGIS HAWSTYUSTS 
Need h»  haircutters and hairstylists 
doing the latest fashion styles and 
cuts. Opportunities uniimited. top
commission, g u á ran te^  zafary, 

n, bonuf point program,

MAGNAVOX CONSOLE stereo 
aM-FM 0 track tope record ptever. 
Almost new. lIlOMary Ellm.

CHILDREN' SCLOTHING 910. dis
hes, books, microwave oven, tots of 
goodies! Mtiaday 94 Sunday 14. 
»17 Mary Ellen

nished. No pets, deposit. Inquire 
at 1116 Bond.

FOR SALE - 1 »  134 foot Mercury 
travel trailer, $000 Call 0692304 
after 5.

HOMES FOR SALE

GARAGESALE: 2213N Christy. AU 
day Saturday, 13 to 6 Sunday.

W.M. Lone Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6003041 or 0090604

25 FOOT Travel Trailer. Custom 
made interior, extra nice, new ap- 
pUances Must see to appreciate. 
Call 0094354

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free 
facials, supplies and deUveries CaU 
Dorothy Vaughn, 0695117

M ^ Y  KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
CaU for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant n c  Lefors 0091754

SPECIALTY SALES 
AND SERVICE 

1000 Alcock 0096002 
Electric razors and typewriters 

Typing and duplicating 
Health foods and Gifts

paid vacation,____ , ___ _______ ,
plus training by outstanding style di
rectors. If youwant toad vancein our

FOR SALE: Lavatory sink and fiz- -------- j  ,
tures. 3 HP rotary mower. coDoer antique wood stove and Church pew,

GARACæ SALE: Set of bookcases,

profession, call Regis HaintyU 
Pampa MaU. 60543{i.

FRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

1 » ,  0 X »  Imp 
seif-contained. U 
CaU 00930«

I Travel TraUer, 
d only 3 months.

some antique disbes. 1001 Dogwood 
00993M

ton.

TWO TEACHERS need mature, re- ------------------- —
[qiaosil̂  wonun̂  ̂ ANTIQUES

GARAGE SALE: Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday. I  a.m. to 0 p.m. 60S 
S i% . White Deer.

VANDA BEAUTY Counselor 
Cosmetics. Call Wilma Shults, 
0095137, consultant. 1 »  S. Nalaon

C.F. Johns Construction
I am new in this area, old in business. 
35 years experience commercial and

in the home. References required.
OSSUTO orAbove average pay. CaU 

669««.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 0 p.m. 727 
W Browning 61913« or 0693110

35 years expene
residential, new or remodeling.

■ -Please call after 0 p.m 
SkeUytown

KITCHEN HELP, evening shift. wUI 
train. The Best Western Motel, 
Coronado Inn

ANTIK-I-DEN: OoUectlbies, glaas, 
miscellaneous. Fum iture ot all 
kindi. 0093641. »  W. Brown.

SUPER GARAGE and Driveway 
- I7Í1

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-6692150 
Jack W Nichols4094112 
Maloom Denson-00944«

1978 23 foot Red Dale Motor Home. 
Like new coniUtion. CaU 069n70.

FOR SALE: M " Idle 'rime toi
fits long wide, double door. 1325 or 
best o ^ r .  Call 0693407 c
Jean.

) or see at 333

sale, ail day Saturday only. 
Dogwood.

FOR SALE : 4 bedroom brick. 804 N 
Gray. CaU 00935».

FOR SALE : 0 loot cabover camper, 
8092137 or 60531« SOI Sloan

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL INST.
2 HOUSES for sale. 650 S. Banks. CaU 
6692707. WiU consider trade for new 
model pickup.

INSULATION
NIGHT WAITRESSES needed 
Apply In person at Plzia Hut, 066 W.

i m  CHEVROLET Pickup with 1970 
Idle Time Cabover Camper, never 
used CaU 0692238

CANCER MDEMNITY, HospItaU- 
zation. Intensive Care, and Life In-

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 0895224

TAKING APPLICATIONS for full

OUARANTK BUHDERS SUFFLV
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 710

time cashier - hostess Apply in per
son, Country Inn Steak House, llOl

surance. CaU Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
0093460.

Alcock

S Cuyler 009»I2

TOF O f TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.‘
iS â tü S '. 'o g f i f t f fÂ .S 'iT ’m 'ÎT Î
p.m.

MECHANIC OFENINOS
Complete Truck and Light Duty Ser
vice Department, Straight hourly 
salary, Commlnion plus salary or

CATEHNO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. »  percent discount on invita
tions for booked wedding. Call 
00930».

itraighi I

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 0692003

commission Hans availa- 
ellent working conditions in 

a iriendly atmosphere. ^ U c a n ts  
must have own hand tools, um tact in 
person: J e n j  (barter,Service Man
ager, Tri-Plains International 
Trucks, Inc., 225 Price Road, 
Pampa.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call E 
Crouch, N90H6.

Bob

Chimney Cleantog Service 
J o h n % ä e ' ^ ' ^ 5 0

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintin 
Spray AcouOtical CeUing. 665414 
Paul Stewart.

HELP WANTED: DeUveiy counter 
and stock boy. Commercial license 
required ExceUent benefits. 50 hour 
week Four R Supply, 7 «  W Brown

STAY COOL this summer with Oeil- 
ing Fans by f„ _____ j  Faaco and Encon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
{120.05. ^  at Sanders tewing 
^  nter. 214 N Cuyler. 0092313.

LOST MALE Irish Setter, collar 
s a ^ ^ 'S p o o k y ” Reward Call

PAINTING INSIDE or.out Mud, Sii
tape, blow aooustk»! ceilings: also. 
oiTfle'' " ■Reid, ranch and roof painting

perience necessary. telary open, full 
or part time work High School stu-.

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad t  
tics. O ps, pepp. calendars, ( 
matches, etc.

Pampa and aU surrounding towns 
Gene Calder. 66940« or 0»2215

dents wrtoome. Mustbe 10 years of 
age. No phone calls please. See Helen 
or Monte. 2231 Perryton Parkway.

lOWRgY MHJSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Onans and Pianos 

Mwnavox OoEr TV's and Stereos 
Oroiiado Center 0093121

> rebulH upright........
nmond Chord organ ...
twin Spmet orgM .......

Yamaha new Spinet organ 
TARFUV MUSIC COMPANY 

117N C!uylw 0091251

FEEDS a  SEEDS
HAY FOR sale. CaU after 0 p.m. 
77920«.

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE - Ducks and Geese. CaU 
03937«.

PULLETS-CaU 0004707

UVESTOCK
HORSE LOT with 4 stalls and 2 slor-

wide2 BEDIWIM, den, Uvi ^ j y m, car CAMPER SHELL, fits lone, wide

LET THIS attached apartment help
make your payment on this fovely 
------■-‘-•7 iWeinrated brick 4 bed TRAILER PARKS

ime with large Uving area,
optional dining room or den, 14 
batte, central air conditioning, some
custom drapes and nearly new car- 

■- See at to ll Chestnut

S^PACESIN White Deer 0 « a month.
6691103 orF ^ ^ jp p ro v e d . Call

I-27I7 any time. TRAILER PARK for sale: Small' 
down payment. 1«3 E. Frederic, 
Pampa, TX 00S-S2-40U

TRAILER SPACE (or rent 216 
Canadian Street CaU 0692007

BY OWNER; 3 bedroom, brick 
home, 2car garage, 14  bath, built in 
appliances, central heat and air. 1»1 
Kiowa. $ « ,(-------------------

MOBILE HOMES

,$«,0M. Call 0093870.

FOR SALE by owner, nice 3 bedroom 
house, USS steel siding, storm wbi-

after 5 p.m
dows and doors^ ^  to sg recia te  at
m s .  Wilcox. CaU61911

1070, 14xM mobile home, 3 bed-

STOART'S DRESS Shop is t« in g
0690514

acoustical ceiUngs. Free estimates 
Paul Allen Hetdiier. Call 005-40« appUcations for experienced mari  ̂

We offer exceUent
Painting Inside and Out 

R.E. Greenlee F

agetnent position, 
company benefits, such as Blue

Free estimates 
6694501

Cross and life insurance, pension 
plan. ExceUent chance (or ad

WELDING HATS - Made, guaran-
■ ~ « I N

vancement. Apply in person at the 
Pampa MaU.

teed. H 'lce reasonable. . 
Roberta. Call 00940U. Pampa, 
Texas.

REGISTERED APPALOOSA mare 
for sale. CaU 0097m or 00920C

THREE BEDROOM brick house on 
Lea street with large master bed
room, built-in desk and bookcase 
inone bedroom, two baths, large dub 
room, fireplace, built-in bookcases, 
formal dining room, large utility 
room, two car gvage, eleoric gar
age door opener. Call ^090224.

rooms, 2batha, h in i i s h e d ^ to t^ ^
take over payments. Red Deer 
T railer Park, Miami. 0695441,'

FOR SALE : 2 bedroom, 10 X « ,  $3500
totaiprice, good buy. aIw  2 bedroom 
I2x0ir045W total price, good buy. - 
Both are air-conditioned. Call
7792153. McLean

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control (or 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
an ts, spiders and crickets Cal 
OOMisO

LIVE IN Companion needed to care 
for convalescent. Attending the 
employerjs personil needs, (rans- 
acting social or business affairs, 
reading aloud, or othenrise enter-

FOR SALE : A used bafy bed in very 
g(Md oondlUoa. CaU 00972«.

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

MARY LOU'S Pre-School 0094002.2 
days a week $11 a month, 4 days a 
week $ »  a month.

Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sQver, red

___________  JNG FAST
CALL ANYTIME.
We're here to serve you. 
Norma ShackeUbrd-

TRAILER FOR Sale 06923«. 1403 
E. Frederic, Pampa, Texas

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0«41M

Certified Residential SpeciaUsts
<65-6585 or

TRAILERS
Shackelford, Inc 
0 6 9 « «

taining employer Accompany emp
loyer on trips and outings, prepare

^O U AH AN Ttl KST CONTROl
Free term ite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler 609M12

arid serve meals, wUI o p m te  house
hold appliances, work indoon. No 
minimum training or education re
quired. but appUcant must have 1

FOR SALE: Hide-al)ed and lotnge 
chair. Caìr00972»

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. n « S .  Finley

FOR SALE by owner, 2 bedroom, one 
bath, single garage, 320 Tignor.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
CaU Gene Gates, honw «93147 ; bus- 
incN 0097711

ear experience as companion or 
‘------servant.«  hours per week,

Plumbing & Heating
1.10 per hour Contact Texas Emp

loyment Commission, Pampa, Tx., 
0092«1. Adpaid for by Equal d p ^ -

FORSAIE: 10,000 BTU refrigerated 
air condUioner, $200 cash, poriect 
cmiditlan, 4 yean old. Call » « 2 4  
after 5 p.m. weekdays.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 12« S 
Bwnas, 000-06«. FiiUUnsofpetsup- 
pitea and fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

bath, single garage. 320 Tignor. 
l^no ^cash . For appointment caU One Horse Trailer CaU

tunity Empwyer DALTONS FURNITURE Mart, 4U
FOR SAIE: Tip top Bandaid Sired 

ppln Call 0264202 or

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe 
work No job too smallor too large. 20 
yean  experience. Top O' Texas Con- 
stniction Co 0097M or 009SKI

BUUARD FlUMBING SfItVICE 
Dependable plumbing specialists.

« I

pendable plumbing spedalisi 
Repair - Remodel - Piping 
Call us for free estimates

CITY OF White Deer is taking appU- 
cations for gas and water superin
tendent. Must have a water and

W. Foster has now got a wide sótec  ̂
tion of used color televisions,

W Unny puppl 
» -3 2 n

NEAT.CLEAN 2 bedroom house for 
sole. Newly painted, panelled and 
carpeted throughout. Large living 
a n a , garage and 4  nice fenced back 
yard. C a l l W 9 ^  or 0654407

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUYSF--------------

Lowry Phone «5-0403 or 
06970«

sewer license. Salary negotiable.------------------

wariiers, dryers, dishwarisñs, re
frigerators, ranges, sofas, chairs, 
bedroom suttes, tMinkbeds, trund-

Call 0194101 or 0034101. lebada, deaki, dinette sets, and rnwh 
ore. All items a n  reasonably

AKC 9CHNAUZER pupa for sale. 
Pwiset birthday dfte. Come see fbr 
your selection. CaU 0097M1.

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 31M N. 
Crest, north Pampa city limits, 
white 2 story with laige red barn, 
white fence . Call l-S534M3after5or

-SELL-TRADE 
2110 Alcock 0695WI

CUUIRSON-CTOWEIIS
(Chevrolet Inc. 

on  N Hobart 66916«

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

5» S Cuyler 6693711

PUPPIES TO give away. 6697» .

HAVE OPENINGS for quaUfied Sal
vage Laborers: Local area dis- 
maneiing of plant. Apply at Pampa

TO GIVE Away: O part Cocker 
------------ “  1 1 « ^

GARAGE SALES
SpanW Puppies. CaU i

WE SPECIALIZE in eleiHric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and rm lace 
faucets and hot walerheaters Phone 
6604654

Grouting Service, Wm  on H la^ay  
'*  ----------* * andOa.m. week-

r heaters

52, between 0 a.m 
day mornbigp. Ste Merle Bahlander.

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unes,

HELP WANTED; Need 1 
assistant for office work. 3IU W. Fos
ter S.H. Cho. Tae Kwon Do ScÌiÌm I.

OARAGE SAUS; Usi w ith Tha 
ClassHiod Ads. Junk  to  you, 
Troosuros to  Othonl OAusI Bo Fold 
In Advonco. For In form ation  
A69-2S2S.

FOR SALE: White, toy poodle. 3 
y g u i^o M ^ 4 ^ed ^^  shots, papers.

FOR SAU BY OWNER
3 bedroom. 14 bath, small den, stor- 

ge buUding. or workshop, extra in-

HAROU) BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 6654404

sulation and storm windows, equity 
buy. Total p rtc^  » .5 0 0 . i M  N̂  ̂
Faulkiier, 0B4O20 after 5: W p.m.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
M  W Foster M 9 » l

FREE KITTENS: CaU 0092» .

JftJ SAW SHARKNING SERVICE
12» E. Frederic 0696762. if no ans-

draina, sewer cleaning, electric roo  ̂
ter service Noal Webb. 6«-2727. PAMPA Cl 

ing ai

CONCRETE WORKS Ceilings, 
sidewalls, driveways, sandblasting. 
shingUng. general repair » 2717

ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER Ser
vice Sewer Une c lean ing .» ; Houm 
levelling CaU 6693010

shifts
^ / à t ^ s ì
My nptfM iH

9C- YARD SALE: TuMdiy timi S ttir- 
day. Oottiet and mimUaiieoui. ISd

O m C E  STORE EQ.

2 BEDROOM house new paint, insu
lated., storm windows, renailed all 
over . » -2 7 «

BHl AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Faster. » 3 »

633 N. Banks

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E Foster 0093S3 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBIIE

Locust.

LANDSCAPÍHG
GARAGE SALE - Thtnday and Fri
day 0 a.m. UU ? Exardae bike and

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machinet. calculators. Photoc ' 
jOeapti aaeh. New and laed 
fUrnltUK.

Two bedroom,$lf,p00. Milly San- 
deis. » 1 171 . Suid Raaity. O E ^ I C L  FARMER AUTO CO.

n i ^ ’s Klecn Kar King 
6»  W Foster » 2 1 3 1

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service: Sii*
Unes, drains, sewer cleanbia, elec
tric rooter service. Neal Webb,
» 2 7 2 7

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. FaedingaM
ifivis » 5 ^ * *  **‘*'"*‘**

ho«, ooâeé table, end tables, wood 
s j j n ^ ,  CB's «M anjtnna«. aU stot
cloUtea! small appUancos, many 
knickkMdis and muctUanaoui. »  
N.RuHell.

Tri>City OffiM Swpniy, Inc. 
lU  W. k t o g s m i i n i «  5 » .

LOTS FOR SALE

f AND Used offtos fumitwe and 
hinoa. Sanyo Eloctronic cash 

i.B, Dick copian' Rayai,
i-SM.

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS, ser 
vice, repair and installation Larry 
Hendri(k70054Ml Plowing, Yard Work SEW ING MACHINES

GARAGE SALE: Punch bowl and 
CUPS, flowar arrangeroente. Mack 
and white contola “fv . Hi-fi haocnl 
playar. 22» Hamilton, morning.

FOR SALE: Nice level tot «  24» 
Chenkee. Catt 009K 7-»!

MU DA. DERR
» W  Foster » 5 3 7 4

.MARCUM

WASHERS. DRYERS, disbwaahen 
andnnye reprir Call Gary Stevens.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. lawns, 
gardens and flowatbeds (411 (tory 
Sutheriand. 0094n3

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for
all makes of sewing madiinM and 

I anger Sates andvacuum d e in e n  ___
Service, 114 N. (toyter.

MAYTAG, R O P E ^  AMANA, 
KITCHEN AID. FRIGIDAIRE. 
EHARP, JBNN AIR

Sates è  Service

nT O * ^

TRA(jrOR ROTOTILUNG, lawns, 
gardens, finiali fradii>g,graM saed- 
tra. top ton. sand, f  N Forjtyaetar.

YARD - »  N, F ro ^  •  a.m. to

FUmlture, motercycte. ta n  ra m  
Pidiapw uieanip«, loordoiit 
and kw  more.

lav
cento teg«.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFFIT 
3IS N. Cwylor 669-33S3

COMMERCIAL
PO nU^ M ck. GMC 6  Toyoto 

r a  W Ftater » S r i

ICE SPACE
C.C.

iilding.

MEAD IKED 1
313 E. Brown

CARS

W ANTED TO BUY
quitad BUI ooter, » a i l  j|m  McBROOM MOTORS

MMS9SMÍ «  S 7 Í 4 I « -----------------------------------------------------

BLOG. SUPPLIES
front end loader, five yard damp
....................................... ml Hawston U m ber Co. 

4 »  W. Footer l$M «I

GARAGE SAIX: Ml Am
jlfM W  pazdM , dtahM « k I
Aagud 1 ,2nd, 3rd,ia .m .

Anne. Cteth«, 
■id tell more. 

U Idatk

BUYING GOLD riM i. «  odterj 
R hM m  Diantend r

------------------------------------------ cotton aaao Hall aadti. call Jav
THREE FAMILY G a n « t 9 a te .a u  T n a p « , M S » 3 7 » e r i » » 7 « S

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
no* paying IS canto ior ctean 

ttorimoadTHall «Mki^.CtoU.Jay

FOR RENT : Ute 
located«

«T U teSam ioi 
t l«N.QiÿtarS( 

door to Momo and 
Steel Chaas

I«fo«buiL _^ 
Sira«, nc?.

_____ j« ttp U cc
R t«  J  . Wads Dimcan

-------- 0 0 1 »  BOYD MOTOR CO. -

;“ a  Ä P O E ^ iB S l»
Am, teadad

s s t t ................................

si INTUBOTED IN b a y »  houses P o M ^ h T ^
goadtea W ow& p«rbaditaM i.ttell0f93M  a » .C a f l « n « i  l ä W . P Ö ^  0 l9 » n

la. mU and fruU treea. approxi ■  A U  
telylM by»fooltet,outeiaecity ■  .•
ills. MLS $77 Milly Sonden, ■

im i
; toma 

ditioi 
'  brake 
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brake
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FOR
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trans
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brake
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clean 
00961
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■70 Z-: 
Make 
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FOR!
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FOR!
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FORS 
door. I

FOR 
Wag« 
or call

1073 C 
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tiom I 
» 7 0 1

»74 M
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50,000 
0 0 ^
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flt m iny

_____N.H
Idini, all Mite- 
Donvcrt t o o B r

n d i  soiM rede- 
mall MartiMW 

Bufineaa

badroom haim. 
lo operata a  biB' 
Loll of (ardor 
troo*. approai 

t lot, ouUMe city 
dilly Sandera, 
16mS7$l.

le moved
Jniled Melbodiit 
ptingoeaM bidi 
the removal of 2

U ll Grape.

PROP.
res of land. Good 
otor, and 2 self 
ims. 3 bedroom 
elt Lake. I and 2 
ts at Greenbelt 
!TS. Real Estate.

:les

1 Cam pon
U R-V’s and top-

la Demo —•
I Mini-Home 
icabovers 
0 S Hobart

II Com Don
ill R -V iM d top- 
i. Hobart.

OF PARTS AND 
N THIS ARIA.
m! Superior Sales 
ehicle Center 
IcimA

ot travel trailer, 
year old. Call

la Class A Motor 
:a ll («S-431S or 
. By appointment

pop-top camper, 
e. Does not run.

I3H foot Mercury 
DO Call Ut-2304

Trailer. Custom 
ra  nke. new ap- 
e  to appreciate.

a Travel Trailer, 
id only 3 montfas.

iaie Motor Home. 
I Call 6«»-a370.

die Time topper, 
ible door $32S or 
■34(7 or see at 333

cabover camper, 
I. SOI Sloan

' Pickup with 197S 
r Camper, never

,, fits long, wide 
Inum and wood.

^R K S

Oeer MSamonth, 
Call US-11(3 or

for sale: Small' 
403 E. Frederic. 
i2-4(S(

E  for rent. 216 
lall (66-20(7

>MES
4xS6,2 bcdroon, I 
iw equily and as- 
:airS06-3S(-3722

le borne, 3 bed- 
ilshed,equityand 
ents. Red Deer 
liami, (66-6441, '

oom,10x42.(3S00 
ly Also2bedroom 
price, (ood buy. - 
nditioned. Call

■le (60-2342, 1403 
M, Texas.

hauling trailer 
meU(^147; bus-

lorse Trailer. Call

i SALE

TO SALES 
TRADE 

(6 6 ^ 1

-STOWERS
it Inc 

(66-166S

EH FORD CO.
Give Us A Try" 

(666404

MOTOR CO. 
66(U(I

AUTO SAUS 
Used C an 

(6630(2

MOTORS
6(63233

.DSMOBILE

AUTO CO. 
n Kar Kiiw 

(662131

DERR
((6S374

GMC A To

1 ^ 1
Brown

CARS

3TORS

MOTOR CO. 
IPInancinc 

(66SW

I Ani, leaded, 
hie MMp, lew

ATmraU 
r ( M in i

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER

w n  PONTIAC CataUna, 4 door, au- 
Itom atic transmission, air con- 

mtioner, power steering, power 
• bfitkes, AM-TO radio, criilsc con

trol, U t stMring wheel Sharp and 
only $4SU

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

(33 W. Footer 6(62Sn

1(71 FORD LTD 2 door, 3S1 V-( en- 
| l n ^  automatic transmission, air 
eonditianer. power steering, power 

'  brakes, AM-FM radio, ( track tape, 
1(,000 one owner miles. Double 

'  sharp.
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Tovota 
(33 W. Poster (662S71

1(77 DODGE Colt, 2 door, autonutic 
lE S o n ^ y S i  air conditioner See

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick. GMC A Toyota 

(33 W. Foster (662571

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Can 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 
(33 W. Foster 6662571

FOR SALE: 1(77 Ford Mustang II. 
V-6. power steering, automatic 
transmission, air conditioner, AM 
tape deck. Call (664003 or m h 0 4 .

i m  BUICK Limited, 2 door, air oon- 
mtionlng, power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, automatic, 
in jond s t o ^ W  lliO N Stark-

1(70 CADILLAC Eldorado, extra 
clean. tOOS.OO Call U(-(543 or 
(6661M.

1(76 CHEVETTE. Good condition. 
Phone 0666356.

For Sale or Trade 
Ditch Witch Ditdilng Machine 

W ahen Metois 
m i W. Foster (666233

‘70 Z-2(, fully equipped. (200 miles. 
Make offer on equity, take up pay
ments. Call 6 6 6 m .

FOR SALE: 1(75 Chrysler Cordoba 
Call (663(03 after 5 p.m.

1(72 OLDS (( Royale. Excellent con
dition (663SU
FOR SALE: One owner, 1(74 Mus- 

. tang II. Like new. 6 brand new tires. 
' SwMo appreciate 2300 Navajo

FOR SALE: 1(71 Pontiac Catalina. 2 
door. CaU 6(66(U.

1(70 Pontiac Station 
good. See at 704 Lefors

1(73 CHEVROLET Caprice Station 
; Wagon. Fully equipped, good condi

tion. Even tne cn a t woiu. (m.OO. 
(6670n.

1(74 MUSTANG II. Excellent condi- 
tion. Call after 6,6(54512.

1(N BUICK Electra 225 Umited, 
M^mOjniies, loaded. (2,000. Cali

1(76 VW Station wagon, 4 speed, 
radio, healer, real economical, clean
and dependable ..................... (11(5

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Hie Spot Financing 

(21 W WiSs

1(75 OLDS (6 - 4 door, full power and 
air, local owner, real nice, low
mileage .................................. (17(6

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

L(7( CHEVROLET Corvette Sita 
qieed, powqrsteerinf

-----—, air c t^ u o n n i ,  tu.
AM-FM tape, power irindowa, SSd 
engine, aluminum wheels, 31,000
miles .............  ......................$ im

DÒUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

(21 W. WlBis (665W

imUNCOLN Mark IV-loaded with 
all options on luxury can , including 
a special carriage roof. Show room
new........................................(10,(60

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
(21 W. Wilks (6657ft

76 MERCURY Marquis Station 
wagon, 6,000 miles, like new. 
(« m  oò Seeat712 N. l4eIson.

1(76 PONTIAC Ventura, with 
Landau lop, 1 owner, 2-door, smail 
V 4  automatic, air.power steering, 
craW j 6  track, CB, 2 new tiiws. Call

1(77 HONDA Civic. 5 speed, loaded, 
n500.m. and 1(63 Auatm-Hsalay 30M 
MK II (2(00.00 firm. (6670m.

1(71 FORD Station wagon, good au
tomobile. (2(5:1((( Oiasmobile 442, 
(» 5 ;  K O iP lymouth. (100; 1(71 
C o s ie r ,  needs work JM): make an 
ofwr on Ì orali. S22 Easf Mur^y. 
Call (666S7S.

b j  p a rk e r  a n d  w rildar

e

ú>FF0íe m  w

f<aaM..AHP
T w a f T

i l

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

1(75 TORONADO OldsmobUe. One 
ow ner low mileage, like new. 
6(671(3.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MIUTARY STYLE jeep. Has too 
many extras to list. W l  consider 
trade Call (66(2(2

1(76 CHEVY 4x4 pickup, 4m cubic 
inch engine, automatic, power steer
ing anobrakes, air, Wi '  ‘JO top- 

exten-

wide, 350

per. (666470 after(or 0(621
sion 1( ( to 5 p.m.

1(72 CHEVY Pickup, long 
engine. 4 speed, Uttw n>uAj,but runs 
good, (606 Also KOTvW (100. 
M5-%4, 532 Doucettie.

1(64 CHEVROLET 4  ton pickup 
Real good shape, new Uies.f1,050.06. 
Call (n^m befo reSor (667031 aftei 
6.

1(79 TOYOTA short bed pickup, (cy
linder 4 speed, good mileage, many 
extras, ^ r p .  Call (66332T

K74GMC14 footiton Step Van. Good 
paint, good tires, new brakes,runs 
good, removable shelves. (06-3664.

1(77 FORD 15 ton pickup. V4, au
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing. power brakes, air conditioning, 
Explorer Package. Real Shaip (3H6 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

l (7 m  tonpickup. CB and 2 extra gas 
tanks. (lUO.m. Call (66(377

l(m JEEP Wagoneer - 4 wheel drive. 
V-6 engine, automatic transmission.

S r steering, power brakes, air 
tioning, mud and snow lues
stout ....................(16(5

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

(21 W Wilks (6657ft

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

13m Aloock 6(61241

lim  KX 125 Unitrak. Excellent con
dition Only 3 rides. CaU (662(m.

FOR SALE: 1(76 Kawasaki 400rc 
dirt bike . 6(64((7 or 60632m

im  YAMAHA XS-11, 2,(m miles, 
(2000 firm. Call 6 ( 5 ^  after 5 p.m

1(76 MAICO. Fair condition. See at 
715 S. Barnes. (5m.m or best offer.

FOR SALE - 1(75 Honda MT 250 
Good condition. CaU (663024.

1(75 BMW (m cc. lS,0m mUes. See at 
2112 Chestnut 6(67(73

FOR SALE: 1(76 Honda super sport, 
plexifaring, bars, clean A low 
mUeage. (0663(7.

1(79 YAMAHA dirt YZ 2 months 
old. Offer on equity, take up pay- 
menb. 6(65m( or 666(Sm.

HONDA SL 176 good condition, also 
3 bike trailer Call 6667333.

TIRES AND ACC.

^ >GDEN A SON
ectronic wteel balancing 

501 W. Foster 666(444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6654419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. U5 
miles west of Pampa, Highway m. 
We now have rebuilt altemators and 
starter, at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone (663222 or 
( 6 6 ^ .

FOR SALE: Mobile home axles, 
wheels and tires. 8(5-40(7 or 665-32m.

OnThei 
(21 W Wifi

>t Financiilancing
( 6 6 5 ^

AUTO INSUSANCi
ptoauMs

Underage, overage, rejected 
driven because of grtvtng re
cord. Alte disceunt ler preferred 
risks. SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1710 N. Hobart 
David Hutte 6667271

Barbara Williomt . . .  .M63S79
Ram Deeds ............... 6A6M40
Irvim Mitchell
Dunn ORI ................. M64S34
Carl Kennedy ............M63006
O.G Trimble G« . . .  .6663222
Mike Word ................6666413
VeH Hogoman GRI . .6662190
Derm «M Ier ............6667(33
Sandra EraxlerORI" ~.~4664SSO 
Bennie Schaub GRI . .6661369
Mary Howard ............666SIB7
Waneva Rlttrrran . . .  .666S0S7 
Je Davis..................... 666ISI6

K

"REOHE 
HRRING 
RiORU".

HEADUNES
Featured in an Amarillo 
Magaxlne “ ACCENT WEST", 
Jm ~ l(m

'“A Pampa home that survived a 
trip across open prairie A some 
mpdeinlxatlon".
“Built around 1(16 to serve as 
headquarters of the Osborne 
RancB.” This home hat under
gone modenilxatk>n, but retains 
Die original grace A mace of II 
rooms A stands proudly for the 
world to tee.
Why not buy this home A let it 
become your tbowplace in 
Pampa? MLS III.
Nemra Shock elferd

■rebar, CRS, GRI .66S-434S 
Al Shackelford GM . .66S-434S

NEVA WEEKS Realty
^ompo Olnic iuiMing 

MIS 1002 N. Htboft St.
669-9904

Day and niqhf 
FOR YOUR RROFESSIONAl 

REAL ESTAn NEEDS 
Call

669-9904
NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

, SAMBO’S I

NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS t
♦

OPEN 14 HOURS *
111 N. HOBART S

«

UNDER NEW MANAOEMENT |

SiQOOOQOOQOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOtOOiKfe

R U L T D R ii/ i^ S

6 6 9 ^ 5 4

some
has
420

420 W . Francis 
Offica:

, Karan Hunter

NEW USTING
Older, 2 t to ^  boms wRh 0 bed
rooms, 2 gas log fireplaces, 
large kitcMn, wRh cook tM, 
oven and dwiwaabor. N ee«

2501 CNRISTINS- 
NEDUCfDI

Owner fearing town and ready 
to sell this beautiful cuttom 
built home containing 3 
rooms, Uving room, den wNh 
woodbumer, 3 full ceramic 
baths, central bast and aii^ llh  
sprinkHng system, cirefediiTC 

M g.gl00 Interior newly pamted Double 
S4 e 71 as garage with aiKomatic o p en ^  
666M M  Bea3&ully landaeaped. MLS.66676SS
.666(073 347

, BImer Bolch GM . *,, .666SU7S ^MgCTNUT
, Jeyra tMNom. GM . .6666766 p ,p ^
.VMmatewrar Ä 0 ? t S

•6666231 Immaculate threa bedw ni 
, .666(073 home wRh huge Uvtag « d ^

ing n>om OMMMUdkm, wM iMr,

> Osnsva MidtasI GM .4666231 threa bedroom
> Oaudine Bolch GM . .666(073 ............................. ..............
'  Dick Taylor ..............6669(00 uw luvm wuwwn—
’ MBdradleatt .......... 6667(01 K  baths, Ifoteted. BMater btd-

Dovid Humor .......... 6663903 ™2!" ®»W™**"B
-6 ----6-6i_ ■---É---- D lf l l  . MLdO JV -■̂(wR̂MfV nWIWe VIH e • e f 409

NeM. 3 h e d io p n w jie a M tl^

SaíMTieHir''
loooooooooooooooo(Hi)()(i(l()ll(Ml(H)lHll)lìll

W E^ghie
ourwoixl
toyou;

G n I U K m
In - i  íT i f c lo
etMML MM. U T m

l a m P R M B i i
666-6596

c o a im e r c ia l -c o m m e r c ia l .
COMMERCIAL

Two-way Value large hotel' 
buU d^ plus large brick bidld- 
kig. Good Investment property. 
Hotel could be Kcniditioned or 
moved o r  to allow for pHkini 
when you establish your bus; 
nsM on this comer lot. 704-716 
W. Focter. MLS 400C 

COR4VENIENT 
Location for business Comer of 
Mth and Hobart. Great traffic 
fknr now vacant, UO front fedt. 
ML^3S3CL

DEVHOPERS
Here i t  the opportunite you 
1 ^  been walOng for. 63acres 
of prime reshfenlial property 
tasl waiting to be develops 
BieeOent location. MLS 147T

own c v  wash or quick lube 
change we have the comer for 
you. WI N. Hobart. Concrete

------------- o i  a i r
c o u w  YOUR $ m t .

When Inoeine tax oomei In
vesting hi real property. Call to 
see tlitt investment oonanxa 
today. Large lot with two 
houMS and a duplex on n. Close 
to downtown. Owner wID con
sider carrying, the paper wNh a 
ffljiw iali * payment.

• In Pampa Ws'ro The I. _
Deris OoMon ........ 6667367
Joy Tdrosr............6662(S9
BaMeCw ............6663667
TwRoPIriwr ... . .6 6 6 3 (6 0  
Blaraia Sondsis . .6662021 
OoR W. I sndsii  . .066M 2I

CospROWDRl

BOATS AND  ACC.

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster (654444

16 LARSON: 65Mercun, trailer,ski 
or fishing boat. $10(5. Downtown 
Marine, SOl S. Cuyler.'

MOTOR GUIDE Hawg Trolling 
Motor with Big Foot control, like 
new. $2S. Cash only. Call (66M60.

FOR SALE - Idletbne Camper for 
pickup. 12 foot boat and 5 horsepower 
motoi 1115 s w e lls

SCRAP METAL

Mechanic

Wanted

Shook Tkt Company. Ttxas's 
largtit indspendent lirt 
dealer sacks experienced 
mschanic tor Clovis stara 
EicoRont company bonoiits 
Salary commansurate with 
•spahenca

ConUcl. B.F. Dorman 
665-5302

SHOOK TIRE CO.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

S i ''* '

“SATISnED CUENTS" our only 
Spsclalty. BUYING or SELUNG 
a homo, you'll enjoy our "24 
Hour" SERVICE.

LOWRY-EXTRA NEAT 
And clean, this 3 bedroom has 
steel siding, new insulation In 
celling, carpeted, refrigerator, 
cooking range and air con
ditioner will convey. Just waiting 
& youM L S3(7

SOMERVILLE
This large 2 bedroom home has

H iint and new carpet. Real 
for down town One U Can 
CaH-Audrejr OE 23~ 
DOUBLE WIDE- 

24'x4(' Mobile Home that is! This 
Mobile Home looks brand new, 
panelled, carpeted A fully fur- 
nWiedjrou ’ll never feel cramped 
here. Built-in china cabinet. 2 
baths ttuUtes it extra special. Call 
Daffi MLS337

N. NELSON- 
FRESH AS A

DAISY, this 2 bedroom home has 
been completely remodeled in
side. New paneling, carpet, 
storm doors, new water lines 
make it a good Investment. Gar
age and double carport, PLUS 
woiitshop area. Call MlUy. MLS 
329.

N. WARREN- 
LOOKING FOR A 

Extra large 2 bedroom, then let 
us show you this one. Separate 
dining room, huge kitchen, targe 
utility room, big fenced back 
11̂ ,  perfect for UtUe ones! MLS

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Owner is retiring horn this na- 
tioiially advertised fast food bus
iness, located on main h ig ^ay  
Attractive, clean, buTtding, 
equipment and fiztum  are in top 
condition. Franchise will train in 
{dl aspects of the business. Call us 
for specific details I MLS 362-C 

LEFOR6LOTS 
OF ROOM

In This 3 bedroom, Uk baths 
home. Panelled, cam ted , cen
tral air a  neat, «NiDle garage,
h^U vingtoom  Cali Dale MLS

MIAMI-NEED 
A  LOT

For a mobile home or to buM on, 
then take a look at this 50’ X 104' 
lot. Excellent location. Concrete 
storm cellar, paved alley and has 
an old house that can be used for 
sahuMcCall Lorenc. MLS926L. 

W W n  DEER- 
■ ITS NO

SECRET, this 2 bedroom stucco 
home with two car garage (room 
for the boat alio) can be bought 
for only $10,750! Call Audrey. 
M L S »

OR
W H in  DERR- *
N IW  LISTING

Tlito 3 bedroom home has new 
caipet, new pandUng, new paint 
and w a llp a^r. Fenced back 
1̂ . jtorfn cellar. Call Audrey.

CAU US .... VW RIAUT CARM
Avdieif Alssondsf .,.((6 6 1 (3  
Csralyn Mswssmh . .  .669-]03(
MHySeiidois ............666M7I
IvwHawtoy ............. 6662307
Sawdra UM ilds ........666203$
Hsian McOW ............. 66696(0
ItorisBsbWns ............66622H
(okHsitsa ............... 6664641
UsaBwrall ............... 66666(9
Honey Oofo Oanvw . .(362777
lorans Boris ..............B662I4S'
JontoBrad ............... (662039
MtottoeSrad ............. 6663039

YARD MAN
Y a r d  M a n  p o s i t i o n  
available with growing 
apt motel chain Salary 
open If interested call or 
come by between 6 and 
8 p m

1011 R. SUMNER

665-2101

" I  * f  •

end MOTOR INNS
A DA^ Oft A Lift TtMi

r  KLEEN KAR KORNER
I  1171 Bttiok Rogai Ooun# -  Full pawar aad air, 
M HH, oniita,faalaryl1raek,¥4awgiwafar |wat 
!  aaaaaaiy,iHara.SharpattaiiywliaraiWas08fi. 
I  Raduaadta ......................................... 44MI

I 1177 Ohavralaf Oaiaara, pawar, air, autafurtia, 
I  380 V -l, iaeal awaar. Wat $MNk . 4 W I

I  1877 Tayela Oaralla, 2 daar, air eaadHiaaar, 4 
S spaadtraiiBBiieBian,4o)rlindaraagina,IOniias 
I  par gallaa. Wat $4^00, a a w ................41744

I  1873 Ctiavraiat Impala Coupa, parfaat ear, full 
!  pawar, air, auto trauBuiisBion, 380, V -l angiua, 
I  runt and drivas parlaci Loeal owner 4 1 III
I
I  1978 Chavrolot Luv Fiekup, 4 spaed, factory air, 
!  only 21400 milas. Sharpast anywhere. Braat 
I  gas milaago. Was $8286, now ............ 44866

I FARMER AUTO 00.
■  n i  W. FOSTER
I  116-2111 M64626
I CURT FARM ER

BEHER THAN NEW
This spacious 3 bedroom home has a large family room with a 
fimilace and bookca^. TV kitchen has 3 l the conveniences,in- 
cluding a microwave, trash compactor, pamry jndnuge n^akfast 
bar. 2baths, utility room plus a sewing room Double garage with 
opener Only 2tk years old. $67.(00 MLS 403.

CHRISTINE
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 1;>4 baths. Living room with 
fireplaoe, formal dining room, den and a gameroom in the base
ment. Large kitchen with buift-ins A a pantry. Lovely yard and 
patio. Double garage. $0,(00. MLS 404.

NORTH FAUUNER
There’s a lot of living space in this 3 bedroom home. Living room, 
dining room, den A 2fuil baths. Storm cellar, gas grill, A nice yard 
wkh ftiai trees te.900 MLS 300

NORTH DWIGHT
3 bedroom home with living room and large den. Kitchen has built- 
in stove. Central heat, storage building 134.500. MLS 303 

4 BEDROOMS
Lovely home on Comanche has an extra large family room with 
wood6urning fireplace. I«, baths, utility room, A sun room Central 
heat A air, extra insulation, double garage. $(1,000. MLS 312.

BXCEUENT BUSINESS LOCATION
[ for sale. It has 227 front feet on Perryton Parkway 

and 200 front feet on Coffee. Call for more information! MLS306410.
One-half block for sale. It h u  227 front feet on

OFFICE •  669-2522

ChaHoi Ouiiani ........669-2411
(■¡•Vanritw ..............669-7(70
Nonna Myan ............665-4626
DobfaioUd# ................6661156
HrionWariwr ..........6661427
Judi Edwards GM, CHS 

Biokor ................... 665-36(7

FISCHER REALTY
1927 DOGWOOD

Lovely custom designed home. All wood paneling and beams. Great room 
with fireplace for family or entertaining. Wet bar with Jenn-aire Broiler. 
Uving room, den dining area and kitchen with patio view. Four bedrooms, 
three baths with whirlpool tub in master bath. Many, many extras. MLS 
346

BEECH STREET
Lovely custom-built brick home, 3 bedroom, 2^ baths, great room with 
firepUce, study formal dining room, double fireplace, spiiiikler syst«m. 
16x20 foot work building. Many extras. Ready for new ownen. MLS 229.

2610 CHEROKEE  ̂„ ,
3 bedrooms, liring room, dining area, electric kitchen, dm with fireplace, 
completely carpeted, double garage, FHA or VA financing. Call for par- 
t i ^ r e  M L Sm

U RG E, UkROE COUNTRY HOME
12 miles East of Pampa. Older 2 stoiy brick wiUt basonm t and 16 acres. 4 
bedm m s, 2̂ 4 and vy baths. Central heat A air MLS M2F.

Commercial Lot in 1500 block of N. Hobart, 120 foot front 271 feet deep, 
th rou^ to N Banks MLS 230C.

Joe Fischer Realty, Inc.

HUGHES BLDG.
•rakyCeta ......... ....665-4125
Ruby Allan ............. 6 6 6 6 2 9 5
Rolisa Utxman ..........665-4140
Allea Roymand ........ 6 6 6 2 4 4 7
M a iga  Follawall .......6 6 6 5 6 6 6
Koriiy Cala ............... 6664942
Marilyn Koogy GW, CRS 

Brakw ................ 6 6 6 1 4 4 9

669-9411
D o w n to w n  O ffire  

1 15 N  W w it Street

Mary Lm  G anan  G M  6 6 6 9 (3 7  
Oarathy Joffray G M  .6 6 6 2 4 (4
Modalina Dunn ........ 6 6 6 3 9 4 0
Malba Muqirava ... .669-4292
Nanna H o U a r ..........6 6 6 3 9 6 2
Sandra Igau  ............6 6 6 5 3 1 6
tilth Brainaid ..........6 6 6 4 5 7 9

669-6381
M M ranch O ffi ce 

C o ro n a d o  Inn

JoonSinM  .............. 6 6 6 6 3 3 1
Ruth McBride ..........6 6 6 1 9 5 6
JenyFape ................ 666BRIO
Mariana Kyla ..........6 6 6 4 5 6 0
Jan Crippon ........... 6 6 6 5 2 3 3
Evalyn Rlchgidu n .. .669-6240 
Jaa Firahor, (robar .. .669-9564

— THE CLEANIST US|D CARS ANYWHERE—
30 OAY 100% WARRANTY ON POWER TRAIN—

ON 197T4A0DELS OR NEWER, UNLESS MARKED—
1979 FORD FAIRMONT 2 door Futura, local 13$000 mile car, 6 cylinder, 
standard, with over drive, power, air. See this show room new car
.....................................................................................’53851

1979 COUGAR XR7, loaded, 13,000 miles, cruise, tilt, split seats wheels
and much more ................................. .......................... ’5685
1979 BUICK PARK AVENUE 4 door, light blue and blue, it has everything

I they offer on car. Only 22,000 miles ................................’76851
1979 LUXURY LEMANS 2 door loaded plus a lot of stuff, and sharp car!
See this o n e ......................................................  ’56851
1978 Ford L.T.D. 2 door, power and air. This car has only 16,230 milts. 
See this one ............................................................ .. .’4 W
1978 Toyota Corolla Deluxe Sport Coupe. Has all equipment, plus a[
bunch more, to cheap ...................................................446851
1977 Chevy Chevette 2 door automatic .............................. ’2685|
1977 Pontiac Lemans 4 door loaded ..................................’29851
“Wow” 1979 Pontiac Firebird, beautiful blue wheels, stripping, power, 
air, & it’s like new ........................................................ 45985
1979 Monte Carlo. Loaded, Landau top, power, air, tilt, AM /FM ,
wheels, power windows. Extra sharp ......................... . 45985

I “CHECK THIS o u r ’ 1978 Chevy Big 10 Bonanza. Has it all, plus, tool box, 
[rack, rails, wheels ..............    44985
1977 Dodge 6 cylinder, air, wheels, new tires, extra nice economy I

I truck. Solid reel, stripes ..............................................4 2 M  |
1978 Chevy %  ton Camper Special. Power, air, cruise, new tires, spoke

I wheels, new niotor ............................................. ......... S IM  |

^PLU S^  30 M 0 R Ey ECONOMY, LUXURY, CARS ARC TRUCKS

SERVICE BILL M. DERR

B&B AUTO CO. raT^
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W IFE AND FATHER- IN-LAW O F  J E F F R E Y  M A C D O N A L D .  Co le t t e  
MacDonald a p p e a rs  here  wi th  h e r  f a t h e r - i n - l a w  A l f r e d  E .  K a s s a b  of  
C ranbury. N X . in a phot t ak e  Sept .  14. 1963, d u r i n g  h e r  w e d d i n g  to  J e f f r e y  
MacDonald M acD onald, who w as  c o n v i c t e d  in 1970 o f  k i l l i n g  h i s  w i f e  a n d  tw o  
daughters, had  those  convic t ions  r e v e r s e d  e a r l i e r  t h i s  w e e k  b y  t h e  U.S.  
F o u rth C ircu itC o u rto f A ppeals in R i c h m o n d ,  V a .  .

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o l i

M ulligan Stew

Hostesses strike back
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correepoedeal

RIDGEFIELD. Conn. ( A P ) -  
At the Republican National 
Convention in Detroit. I went to 
an Italian restaurant the first 
night and was seated in the 
huiTicane path of a 90-inch floor 
fan that cooled the pasta and 
fanned my ire. since I was the 
only customer in the joint

"We're expecting the Guam 
de l ega t i on . "  t he  ho s t e s s  
explained without apologizing. 
And sure enough, both of them 
showed up as I was leaving. At 
lenst I think it was them. They 
immediately were escorted to a 
table overlooking the garden 
and rewarded with a platter of 
olives, celery and sliced raw 
carrots that never came my 
way.

The n e x t  n i g h t  a t  a 
well-recommended steak house 
I drew the table between the two 
doors leading to the kitchen and 
had my suit dry cleaned for free 
by occasional blasts of steam 
f i ^  the dish-washing machine. 

• The Guam delegation was 
.nowhere in sight,  but the 
’ Alaskans. AgTit of them, were 
. huddled shoulder to shoulder at 
a table for four directly beneath 

-the air-condition blower amid 
an arctic white sea of empty 
tables

Venturing across the Detroit 
River to a seafood house in 
Windsor, Canada, my party, if it 
can be called that, drew the post 
position next to the jukebox, 
which  w a s  p r o g r a m m e d  
eidirely with French-Canadian 
h a r d  rock  m e l o d i e s  for 
Q uebecois a f f l i c t e d  with 
hearing problems. Above us 
was a ventilator through which, 
between musical selections, you 
could hear the tem peram ental 
F r e n c h  c h e f  p r o f a n e l y  
denouncing any diner who had 
dared to order fired white fish. 
"Cochon! Cretin! Imbecile!” 
were some of lesser epithets.

There was room here for the 
combined California. Texas and 
New York delegations, with 
a lternates, but they never 
showed up either.

All of this, because several 
months ago this unbiased 
seminar on m atters of public 
annoyance  considered the 
subject of restaurant hostesses. 
The conclusion was reached 
that if a women's draft came 
along, t he se  expe r i enced  
authority figures would provide 
a much needed reservoir of first 
sergeant material and come in 
handy at Army reception 
centers where the accent is on 
assigning people to places 
where they don't want to go

Real *Quincys’ find fact stranger than fiction
*

By JANE SEE WHITE 
AMaetaud Praas Writer

NEW YORK (API >  Quincy, 
the TV medical exam iner, is 
outnW«l by a  heinous murder: 
He pinpoints the time and cause 
oTdeath, doggedly pursues the 
Hkety villain and — as the hour 
ticks to a  tidy end — ()uincy 
solves the crime.

In the real world, it doesn't 
work that way.

No, they don’t do their jobs 
the way Quincy does his, 
medical examiners u y ,  but 
what they do is more interesting 
and. sometimes, far stranger 
than Action.

“We paint a picture of a slice 
time — what the situation 

was at the moment of death," 
s a i d  New York  Medica l  
Examiner Michael Baden. “We 
never know what w e're looking 
for. We never know what we'll 
find.”

New York's chief medical 
examiner. Dr. Elliot Gross, has 
been preoccupied this last week 
with the slice of time when a 
oetite, blonde violinist met a

UUer police have dubbed “The 
Phantom of the O pera."

Helen H a^ies Mintika, 31, 
vaniNwd last Wednesday night 
during an intermission in Her 
body was found the next 
morning in an a ir shaft a t the 
rear of the Metropolitan Opera 
House. She had plunged fO feet 
down the shaft from the roof of 
the building.

So far. Gross has revealed 
this much:

—Baaed on the condition of 
food in her digestive system, 
Mrs. Mintiks died before 
tndnigM; she was last seen at 
1:30 p.m. Iherefore, she died 
b e t w ee n  l ; 3 0  p . m .  and  
mkMght.

—She was alive when tossed 
Mo the airshaft. She died from 
injuries, including a fractured 
s l ^ ,  sustained in the fall.

—Hiere is no evidence she 
was raped.

Gross may know a great deal 
about the killer: He may know 
the killer's sex, race, hair color 
and blood type. He m av know

Grocery bills showing 
effects of heat wave

Since then, the mail has been 
merciless in putting a menu 
price on my head and calling for 
a comeback of the public 
whipping post

“What ever happened to your 
research in good journalism?” 
demands Jean Orr of Omaha. 
" Y o u r  a r t i c l e  in t h e  
Wjrld-Herald only points out 
your home work wasn't done.
I've been in the food business 
for over II years and do not 
believe you could get a man to 
do the job... Just to brush you 
ig). most eating places have 
stations — so many stations, so 
m an y  w a i t r e s s e s .  These  
wa i t r es se s  keep  a sharp 
surveillance, and that hostess 
had better be certain that each 
one gets a fair share of the 
business .. They really have to 
depend on her being fair and 
t h ^  can be rough cookies, 
believe me. A hostess has one 
hell of a job keeping both the 
public and th e  w aitresses 
happy. It is my hope that you 
apologize to the many women 
who do this work for your 
inooRWct view.”

If I ever get to Omaha, 
remind me not to eat in one of 
those steak houses out by the 
stockyards, lest I be led to the 
Sledge Hammer Suite.

(
By LOUISE COOK 

Asaadaled Press Writer
The rate of inflation at the 

superm arket slowed during 
July, but an Associated Press 
marfcetbasket survey found that 
g rocery  bills a l r eady  are 
showing signs of the effects of 
the heat wave that baked much 
of the country.

The AP drew up a random list 
of food and non-food items and 
checked th e  p rice  a t one 
supermarket in each of 13 cities 
on March 1, 1973. Prices have 
been rechecked on or about the 
start of each succeeding month.

The latest survey showed that 
the average m arketbasket bill 
at the checklist store went up 
less than 1 percent last month. 
That compared with an average 
boost of 3.1 percent during June.

Price fluctuat ions a t the 
checklist stores varied widely. 
Many items went up in four or 
flve cities and down in an equal 
nunhber. There was no single 
trend.

The price of eggs, however, 
was clearly up. Eggs increased 
at the checklist store in seven^ 
dtles, with price boosts ranging 
from 14 percent to 61 percent. 
Spokesmen fo r th e  poultry 
industry have been warning 
that prices of their products 
would rise because of the heat in 
the South and Midwest. Millions 
of broiler chickens died and the 
heat caused hens to lay fewer 
eggs. The decrease in supply 
has led to higher prices in some 
areas.

The AP survey found that the 
marketbasket bill increased at 
the checklist store last month in 
eight cities, rising an average of 
2.3 percent. The bill decreased 
in Rve cities, down an average 
of 1.3 percent On an overall 
baas, the marfcetbasket bill at 
th e  check l i s t  s t o r e  was  
seven-tenths of a percent higher 
at the start of August than it 
was a month earlier.

Comparing prices today with 
those a  year earlier, the AP 
found that the m arketbasket bill 
had risen in every city, for an

Columnist suggests adding tax 
increases to ‘misery’ index

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — The trouble with the misery index — that's a 
combination of the inflation and jobless rates — is that it doesn't tell 
just how miserable things really are. It doesn't measure taxes

An improvement, it seems, would be the inflidletax index, a simple 
combination of inflation, idlenenessand therateof tax increases

President Carter might not like that, but he is the one who started 
the whole business when, as a candidate in 1976. he devised his 
misery index to show how poorly Gerald Ford was handling the 
economy.

Back then the index stood at about 12 percent. Under Carter it 
soared to as much as 24 percent and even now stands at 19.7 percent, 
enough for him to wish he had never been so clever in the first place

But. clever as it was. the misery index failed to take into account 
thoM tax increases, which in recent years have been a growing cause 
of discomfort, regardless of all that political talk about tax cuts.

In the period from 1976 to the fall of 1979. for example, it appears 
that federal income and Social Security taxes, to say nothing oil other 
taxes, rose faster for most families than did prices as a whole.

In many cases, however, this knowledge was hidden from the 
public because there has been no easily understood measure of tax 
pain, as there is for the discomfort of unemploymeiX and inflation.

Instead, you might recall, we blamed our vague distress on the 
middleman or unions or corporate greed or unfair foreign 
competition or a  malaise of the spirit or a dozen other scapegoats.

Finally, however, an  easily imderstood nneasure of tax increases 
has been developed by economists at the Tax Foundation, thus Ailing 
in the important m in ing  ingredient in the old misery index.

You may, therefore, add to the 12 percent inflation rate ( u  
meaiinred by the consumer price index), and the 7.7 percent joUeas 
rate, a  13 percent taxilation rate, for an inflidletax index of 32.7.

For the tim e being, it is probably best to round thoae numbers off. 
for a co(g>le of reasons. First, inflation and joblennen are 
fluctuating. Second, tha t 13 percent is really the rate for 1979.

However, the rounding won't change the pictire. It is laihkely that 
inflation or idleness will improve much over the next c o u ^  of 
months, and it is unlikely also that 1930 tax increasee are less than in 
»79

Later this year It will be possible to use a more precise Figure for 
taxes, because the Tax Poniidation promises to compute its index on 
aquarterly basis in order to allow more up4odatecomparisons.

ite of the end of 1979, the foundstion'i index of federal, state rad 
local taxes stood a t 333.4, a Jump o f» index points o rl3  percent over 
»TBUte base year of 1937 was given an index of 100.

From 1975 through 1979, it reports, the upward sweep of taxes has 
been enormous, ' “riie tax index jumped 65 percent more than twice 
the 30 percent rise in prices, and over three times the 21 percent rise 
in the real output of the private business sector,” it states.

Ginserve energy
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I ALL CANNED SOFT 
! DRINKS $1491

\  FOUNTAIN SPECIaT / ^ '^ ^
I Ha«lNirg»r
I  cwp*I MMiHM Drink

overall average increase of 12.1 
percent.

One of the relatively bright 
spots in the AP survey came at 
the dairy counter. The price of a 
pound of butter droppM a t the 
checklist store in five cities 
during July and rose in only 
three.

No attempt was made to 
weight the AP survey results 
according to population density 
or in terms of what percent of a 
family's actual grocery outlay 
each item represents. The AP 
did not try to compare actual 
prices from d ty  to city. The 
only comparisons were made in 
te rm s  of per cen t ages*  of 
increase or decrease.

Hw items on the AP checklist 
were; chopped chuck, center 
cut pork c h ^ ,  frozen orange 
juice concentrate, coffee, paper 
t owe l s ,  bu t t e r ,  G rade -A  
medium white eggs, creamy 
pe an u t  b u t t e r ,  l a u n d r y  
detergent, fabric softener, 
t o m a t o  s a u c e ,  m i l k ,  
frankfurters and granulated 
sugar. A 15th item, chocolate 
chip cookies, was dropped from 
th e  s u r v e y  a f t e r  t h e  
manufacturer discontinued the 
package size used in the check. 
The cities checked were;  
Albuquerque, N.M., Atlanta, 
Boston, Ch icago ,  Dal las .  
Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami, 
New York,  Ph i l ade lph i a ,  
Providence, R.I., Salt Lake City 
and Seattle.

something about the clothes the 
Ulier wore. He may know all 
about the m urderar’s teeth.

But Groes isn't telling — in 
pert, certainly, to avoid tipping 
th e  h a n d  of  d e t e c t i v e s  
Investigating the murder,

Farraak pathology advances 
a l m o s t  d a i l y ,  m e d i c a l  
examiners aay. The things a  
ntedical examiner can learn In 
an  a u to p s y  room ,  in a 
laboratory, over a  microscope 
aremindJMggling.

Oonsuiermaggots;
“Maggots,'' Baden said, “are 

o ir friendo They give im in  
idea bow long a person has been 
dead.”

FUes are drawn to a  decaying 
corpse. They lay eggs. Eggs 
gnm  into larvae, o r maggots. 
Maggots grow into flies.

“ In many cases, maggots 
have been a n u jo r clue a s  to 
how long the person has been 
deed and sometimes that leads 
police to who dunnit.”

(Consider skin, wedged under 
a  murder victim’s fingernails 
during a struggle ;

“It can tell the race of the 
killer. If the appropriate cells 
a re  p resent, skin can tell 
whether the killer was male or 
fe m a le "  said D r. G eorge 
Katsas, a  medical examiner in 
Boston's Suffolk County.

In a  recent rape-murder case, 
Baden learned key information 
about the killer because he bit 
his victim.

“We rscoverod saliva from 
the bite. It will tell us his blood 
group. We’ll ab»  be able to 
match his teeth, if they get 
Mm.” Baden said.

At times a  medical examiner 
murt autopsy a  decomposed 
body.orsrorse:

“This is ghoulish stuff, but 
sametinnee we just have to 
examine what is left,'’ says 
Katsas. “1 had a m an who had 
b e n  dead for weeks when be 
w u  found. He had just melted 
away.”

On the other hand, Katsas 
once autopsied the exhumed 
body of a man who had b e n  
dead 13 y n rs .  “ Embalming 
fluid is a  preservative,”  he 
says. " T h e  body w as in 
excrtient condition.“

Baden once autopsied the

260-year-old  body 
American Indian. The body \ 
mumraified by desert heat, 
from the bones and teeth Bs 
learned the Indian died at 
M. suffered from malnutriti 
and  a t e  m o s t l y  c o a r s i  
tmatables.

It’s a  different buaineas l . . 
than it was (or the first medical 
examinar, a  Roman pliysiciai 
n a m e d  A n t i s t i u s ,  whd  
pronounoad Julius Caesar d e a r  
more than 2.000 y n r s  ago;

“He counted 23 stab woun 
and pronounced that only 
wound was fatal.” Baden i 
“ Antistius didn' t  say  whd 
d u n n i t .  S h a k e s p e a r i ,  
notwithstanding, he didn't say  
Brutus did it. That's the way iff 
is today: We get the facts. Th^ 
rest is up to the courts. ”

Malcoln Hinkle, Inc.
192S Ni Hobort b6S*1S41
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Lat Us Chack Your Air Conditiottar

• O ur Service Is Available 34 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A  Week

• A ll Work Positively Guoranteecl

• Plumbing • Heatiitg B  Air Conditioning

MECHANICAl CONTRACTORS
Swdget Termi W. Seeririetr Tew Suihwm

Train in tha naw facility on tha 
main campus of

FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE

Laam tha Art of Hairatyling

BECOME A 
UCENSED 

CbSMnOlOGIST

Ragistar now 
for Fall 

Samaatar 
Baginning c

For furthar information contact; *

FRANK PHILUPS COLLEGE
P.O .Box 5118

Phono 806-274-5311, ext. 14
Baiger, Tx. 79007

\

Senior Citizens 
Discount Cards

Beer & Wine 
Selections

P A M P A ,  T I X A t

LIVE FRESH MAINE 
LOBSTERS

Now  only at tho Coronodo Inn Ro- 
staurant, you can onjoy a frosh livo 
Lobstor. Sorvod w ith tho biggost catch 
of Salad, or soup it bar.

* W ith CoroncNio Inn RM tourant...Pampa'8 
nnoBt, Dinnor Monu Soloctiom of Stookt, 
Soo food, and a ll tim o Pavoritot-Sorvod 
n ightly...S  to 9:30 p.m .

. t


